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INTRODUCTION TO G.LE V. SIEUR DE BEAUPLA N'S
"DESCRIPTION OF UKRAINE".-By 1. T.Petrgshyn
IEUR de Beauplads- "Description of
Ukraine," whose reproduction we present to the reader here, depicts Ukraine
and its people as the author saw them
in the XVllth century.
De Beauplan, a Frenchman, happened to live in
that country from October or Navember, 1630, to
March 29, 1647. (K. Buctek, Beauplaniana.)
As is known, Ukraine sufwed under Polish
imperialism at that time.
King Sigismund (Zygmunt 111, 1566-1632)
ruled in Poland until 1638. From that year to
1648 the political power was in the hands of Wladysiaw IV Sigismund (Zygmunt Waza, 15951648). The latter urgently appealed to the Ukrainian Kozaks to help him in his struggle against
Muscovy. He promised to reward the Kozaks
generously. Wladyslaw's dream, to tell the truth,
was to take possession of the Muscovite crown.
The Kozaks accepted his proposition. Yet after a
short period of time the treacherous king made
peace with Moscow at Polanivka in 1634. Instead
of recompense for their help the Kozaks were
paid with ingratitude. Wladyslaw imposed military limitations upon the Kozaks and an inhuman
oppression upon the Ukrainian citizenry. The
number of the registered Kozaks was reduced to
6,000. Wladyslaw's fraud caused the Kozaks to
flee and join the free Zaporizhya. In order to stop
this movement, the Polish government authorized
de Beauplan to erect a fort in Kodak. Says de
Reauplan :"Within a cannon-shot lower is Kudac,
which is the first porouy (read: porih-I.P.),
that is, a ridge of rocks running quite cross the
river, and hindering navigation. There is a fort
which I caused to be erected in Iuly 1635, . . ."
(P. 452.)
The fort was destroyed by the Kozaks under
the command of the patriotic Hetman Ivan Sulymu who was caught by the Poles and quartered
in Warsaw. De Beauplan describes it as follows:
". . . . but in August following, after I was gone,
one Solyman (read: Sulyma-1. P.), general of
certain rebellious Cossacks, in his return from the
sea, perceiving that castle obstructed his return
into the country, surprised it, and cut the garrison
in pieces, which then consisted of about two hundred men under the command of Col. Marcon:
and Solyman, after taking and plundering the
fort, returned with the Cossacks to Zaporouy . . ."
(read : Zaporizhya-l. P.) . The independent fort
of the Cossacks-Zaporizhya was taken by the
Poles under the command of Koniecpolski. ". . .
and lastly, that general (Sulyma-1.P.) of the
rebels was taken with all his followers, and carried
to Warsaw, where he was quartered." (p. 452.)
The Kozaks were insulted and outraged. In
1687, n revolution broke out under the command
of Pavlo Pavliuk. (According to the Crown Hetman Mikolaj Potocki all the territory of Zaporizhya was populated by the Kozaks at that time.)
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After a terrible battle near Kumeyky, overwhelming forces of the invaders defeated the K+
zaks. In Borovytsya the latter were forced by Potocki to declare loyalty. In terms of Beauplan's
description it happened thus: "The Polanders afterward neglected that fort, which made the Cossacks insolent, and gave them the means to revolt
in the year 1637. When we met them, being eighteen thousand strong, in their tabort at Komaiky
(read: Kumeyky-J.P.), on the 16th of December
the same year, about noon; and though our army
consisted but of four thousand fighting men, we
fell on and routed them. The fight lasted till midnight; of them about six thousand were killed
upon the spot, and five pieces of cannon taken;
the rest escaped by the assistance of the night then
very dark, leaving us masters of the field. W e lost
about a hundred men, and had a thousand wounded, and among them several commanders. Monsieur de Morueil a French gentleman, who was a
lieutenant colonel, lost his life, together with his
ensign. Captain luskesby was killed, and the lieutenant to Monsieur de Crosade, besides several
other strangers."
In 1638, the Ukrainian free Kozaks were organized by Dmytro Hunya and Yakiv Ostryanyn
on the left bank of the Dnieper (Livoberezhya).
A revolution against Poland, which ended in disaster for the Ukrainians, was gaining followers.
Hunya's army lost the fight near Starets, and
Ostryanyn went abroad with the survivors (900).
He settled near Chuhayiv.
Persecutions and terrorism were applied by
Wladyslaw in Ukraine.
That period, which lasted until 1648 (the national revolution under the command of Bohdan
Khmelnytsky), is known in Polish history as the
"golden peace." Sieur de Beauplan describes that
merciless dictatorship of the Polish king Wladyslaw on page 449.
So much for the historical background of de
Beauplan's "Description of Ukraine."
If the reader wishes to become familiar with
the bibliography of Ukrainian history, and with
that of the Kozak period in particular, it is recommended that he consult "Ukrains'ka Zahalna Entsyklopediya" (Editor: I. Rakovsky), Lviv-Kolomyya-Stanyslaviv; "Entsyklopediya Ukrainoznavstva" (Editors: V. Kubiyovych and Z. Kuzelya),
Part I, Munich-New York, 1949; Hrushevsky, M.,
"lstoriya Ukrayiny-Rusy," 10 volumes, Lviv-Kiev,
1910-1937. The above sources are available in all
the large libraries of this country.
As the reader of de Beauplan's work will see, the
author describes many facets of life in Ukraine.
A wealth of geographic and ethnographic material
will be found in this book. Religious, military and
cultural conditions of the country are treated here
by de Beauplan. Many other aspects will also be
traced by the reader in this historical document.
Whatever the reason, it is obvious that the
French writer centers his attention in the first
place
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place upon the Ukrainian Kozaks. The American
reader will learn who they were.
T o this description a note may be added to tell
our American countrymen and friends that the
Kozaks are considered by the Ukrainian people
the very symbol of liberty and of sacrifice for
liberty. In the opinion of the Ukrainians, these
gallant knights were protectors of one of the oldest European civilizations and cultural traditions
as well as defenders of the Western European
culture against attacks of uncivilized tribes.
In the Middle Ages, and especially in the XIth
century, the civilization of Ukraine reached its
peak.
As is known, the princes of Kiev, ancestors of
the Kozaks, have clearly illustrated what niveau of civilization the Ukrainians can reach if
they are free. The Kiev Empire was respected and
admired by every European sovereign and every
civilized nation. T o be related to Kiev by the intermarriage of his children was the dream of every
European king.
Awareness of these traditions inspired the Ukrainians in the course of their history. The greatness of their forefathers was the source of their
exceptional energy and courage demonstrated so
often in many hard-fought batfles with invaders.
It is understandable now why the Europeans
of those days considered the Kozaks the bravest
and the most courageous soldiers.
It is quite superfluous to give the reader a description of the Kozaks for Beauplan has done
that brilliantly and objectively.
As far as the authot's life is coneerne& we do
not have much definite data. Yet the sources suggested below help to create a fairly clear picture
of this French writer.
Guillaume le Vasseur, Sieur de Beauplan was
born in Normandy, France. The exact date of his
birth is not known to us. It is believed, however,
that Sieur de Beauplan was born at the beginning of the XVIIth century, i.e., about 1600. The
date of his death is given by most sources as
about 1670. Yet we know today that de Bear~plan
died in the year 1673. (See: "Beauplan," Polski
siownik biograficzny, Krakdw : PAU, 1935, I, pp.
384-S86.)
He was a geometrician, geographer, architect,
engineer and mathematician. In the Polish service
de Beauplan was captain of artillery stationed in
Ukraine.
"Description of Ukraine" was based upon the
author's stay in Ukraine for many years.
The work was published in several languages.
The first French edition appeared in Rouen,
France, in 1651. The second edition followed nine
years later (1660), the third-1661 and the last
was published by A. Golitzin in Paris-1861.
There were also three London editions (in English): 1704, 1782 and 1744, the present edition
being the fourth English and the first American.

The Germans printed de Beauplan's report in
their language. (I. W . Moeller, Breslau, 1780).
The book was translated into Polish in 1882.
(1. U. Niemcewicz, Warsaw.)
The Russian editions are dated: 1838 ( T .
Ustryalov, Petersburg); 1896 (K. Melnyk, Kiev);
1901 ( V . Lyaskoronsky, Kiev).
A Latin translation was published in Warsaw
in l761 (Mitzler de Kolof).
The original third English edition of 1744 has
been reproduced without any changes here. The
pagination has also remained unchanged. Besides
the description of Ukraine, the author also treats
". . the Crim Tartary" as well as legislatorial
minutiae relative to the election of the Polish king.
(This chapter was added to the book later.)
As is known, the English translation of Sieur
de Beauplan's work forms part of a large collection of voyages and travels. That collection was
compiled by London boolcsellers Awnsham Churchill (d. 1728) and lohn Churchill (fl. 1695).
T o the present edition we have added:
1. Three maps by de Beauplan (Courtesy of Mr.
B. Krawciw) :
a) Delineatio Generalis Camporum Desertorum, vulgo Ukraina . . . . (1651);
b ) Carte d'vkranie . . . . (1660);
c ) Tractus Borysthenis vulgo Dniepr et
Niepr dicti . . . . (1680).
2. The title page of "A COLLECTION OF VOYAGES AND TRAVELS . . .," 1744. (Courtesy
of the New York Public Library).
This work has been brought to publication with
the advisory and financial assistance of Professor
I. F. Vovchuk, president of the O.D.F.F.U.
Bohdan Krawciw, a well-known Ukrainian author, whose concern was with the profound
studies on de Beauplan's maps, adds a masterly
contribution to this volume on the following pages.
I am also obliged to Mr. W . Davydenko, member of our Editorial Board, for his constant cooperation and genuine helpfulness reflected in a
multitude of ways.
I wish to express my sincere thanks to Dr. Alexander Sokolyshyn, without whose encouragement
and valuable suggestions such a publication as
this would have been impossible.
I deem it my duty to express my deep sense of
gratitude to Dr. Alfred Berlstein, Acting Chief of
the Slavonic Division of the New York Public
Library, for the pains he took in locating materials
and his friendly advice.
In addition, I am grateful to Mrs. Maud Cole,
First Assistant, and Mrs. Philomena Houlihan, Assistant, Reserve Division (Rare Books), New York
Public Library, for their accurate and prompt
service.
This edition is number one of the series:
"UKRAINIAN CULTURE ABROAD."
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CUILLAUME LE VASSEUR SIEUR DE BEAUPLAN'S
"DESCRIPTION OF UKRAINE" AND HIS

TARY MAPS OF UKRAINE. - By Bohdan Krawciw
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HE name Rus' (in Latin Rmsia, Ruthenia) which during the loth and
12th centuries referred to the Kievan
State - at first only to the Kiev
land and later to the whole territory
from the Syan and Buh rivers in the West to the
Volga in the East - toward the end of this state's
existence and particularly after the rise of the
Halych-Volhynian State (1 199) and the destruction of the Kievan Ernpire by the Mongols (1240),
was attached to the western lands of UkraineHalych land and Volhyn.
Established on these territories during the 13th
century and the first half of the 14th century,
this name remained even later, after the invasion
of Halych land by the Polish king Casimir. In the
understanding of West European geographers
and cosrnographers of that day and of later times,
as well as of Polish chroniclers and cartographers,
Rus', although it lay within the Polish bwndaries,
was a separate political, ethnic and cultural territory. In their writings and maps they distinguished it from Poland proper, from Polish
ethnographic territories. For instance, on Marcus
Beneventanus first map of Central-Eastern Europe
entitled Tabvla Moderna Polonie. Vngarie. Boemie. Germanic. Rvssie. Lithvanie. which was
included in Ptolemy's Geography, published in
1507 (Rome, Bernhardus Vinetus de Vitalibus),
or on the map of the eminent scholar and geographer of the early 16th century, Martin Waldseemueller, entitled Tabvla Moderna Sarmatie Evr.
sive Hvngarie, Polonie, Rvssie, Prvssie et Valachie
(Johannes Schott, Strassburg) found in Ptolemy's
Geography published in 1513, Rus' was defined
in the titles of the maps as a separate territory,
equal not only to Poland, Lithuania and Wallachia
but to Germany, Hungary and Bohemia a s well.
Both maps, as is verified by contemporary researchers (Birkenmajer, Kordt, Piekarski, Buczek.
Chowaniec) were published on the basis of maps
and information compiled by the Cracow canon
and historian Bernard Wapowski ( t 1535). who
at the beginning of the 16th century lived in Rome
and enjoyed friendly and academic association
with Marcus Beneventanus in Rome and Martin
Waldseemueller in Saint-Die, author of several
maps in the Strassburg edition of Ptolemy's
Geography.
Rus' was treated-according to tradition-as a
separate political and ethnic territory by the wellknown cosmographer Sebastian Munster (14891552), publisher of several issues of Ptolemy's
Geogrnphy (beginning in 1540 in Basel) and author of the widely-known Cosmography published
first in 1542 and reprinted more than a score of
times during the 16th and 17th centuries in German, Latin, Italian and other languages. In all
these publications the description of Rus' (Russia), also referred to as Ruthenia and Podolia, is

differentiated not only from the description of
Poland but also from the description of Muscovy
(Moscowitcrs Lands). Even Polish cartographers
of the second half of the 16th century defined Rus'
(Russia) on their maps a s a separate territory
withh the borders of Poland, with distinct boundaries,:as for instance Waclaw Grodecki in a map
published in 1558 and included in 1570 in Abraham Ortelius' atlas entitled Poloniae finitimarumque locor~rmdescriptio. Auctore Veceslao Godreccio Polone.
In accordance with such traditional treatment
and with such an understanding of the name and
concept of Rus' (Russia), all cartographers and
publishers of atlases at the end of the 16th century and of the 17th century-Gerard Mercator,
Jodocus and Henry Hondius, Johannes Blaeu, Jan
Janson, Moses Pitt and others, if they published
maps of Poland in their atlases, showed only its
ethnographic territory-without
Rus' (Russia)
and Lithuania. Rus' was treated by them a s a separate country together with Lithuania, which for
a time (beginning in 1370 until 1569) encompassed Ukrainian lands-Volhyn, Podilya and Kiev
province. In all these atlases there were separate
maps for Lithuania and Rus'. Rus' was also treated as a separate land-administratively and ethnically.
In the descriptions of Poland of the Polish
writer and historian Szyrnon Starowolski (15881656) printed in various publications~and reprinted in all four editions of Joannes Blaeu's Atlas
Ma;or the description of Rus' is differentiated
from the description of Poland and Lithuania. In
the Spanish translation of this description from
the Spanish edition of Blaeu's Atlas Mayor (the
description is in the collection of this writer),
S. Starowolski, dividing Rus' into Russia Roxa o
Roxolania and Russia la Blanca, includes in the first
place all Ukrainian territory from Lancut, Ryashiv,
Syanok, Krosno and Zamostya in the West to Kiev
in the East. That is, he includes in Rus' the territories of Lviv, Kholm and Belz as well a s VoIliyn, Podilya and all of Kiev land. All these lands
became known at the end of the 16th century
under the name Ukraina, first applied on the large
map of Lithuania of Tomasz Makowski (15751620?), published by Hessel Gerritsz in 1613
cura et impensis of the Lithuanian-Rus' prince
Mikolaj Christophor Radziwill, in the inscription
"Volinia Vlterior quae tum Vkraina tum Nis a b
aliis vocitatur."
Wider knowledge of Ukraine a s a territory subject to the personal authority of Polish kings but
ethnically and culturally separate was brought
into world geography and history by the geographer, cartographer and military engineer-architect
Guillaun~ele Vasseur de Beauplan with his Description dlUkraine and his general and special

maps

maps of Ukraine. What really established this Cataracts, Imago Mundi, X:92 and reproduction
name in the world was the uprising of Bohdan of Getkant's map on p. 91 j. There is reason to
Khmelnytsky against Poland in 1648, which was believe that in the succeeding years and no later
crowned by the creation of the Ukrainian Kozak than 1645 Beauplan completed other material for
State and brought Ukraine onto the scene of world his description, in particular his large special map
history. From the time of Khmelnytsky's revolt of Ukraine, because in that year he received a
the name Ukraine entered into general use in the privilege from King Vladyslaw IV to publish maps
West. In all descriptions of Ukraine printed in of Ukraine.
Beauplan resigned from Polish service on March
those days, a s in almest all maps of contemporary
cartographers the Rus' of that time-Russia Ru- 29, 1647 for reasons not definitely known, but
presunlably because of the death of his patron,
bra, Volhyn together with Kiev land, Podilya-was
already specified as Ukraine. On the maps of the Hetman Koniecpolski, and the advent of a new
French geographer Nicolas Sanson ( 1600- 1667) Hetman Mikolaj Potocki, who was rather unand of his sons and later on the maps of Guillaume friendly toward him. Potocki's act concerning
de I'lsle (1675-1726) and the English cartogra- Beauplan's resignation from service in the Royal
pher John Senex (t 1740), this name was written army was published by K. Buczek. ("Beauplaniain French as Ukraine Pays de Cosaques or in na," WiadomoSci Sluzby Geograficznej, 1 :35-36,
English as Ukraine or the Lands of Cosaques. A Warsaw, 1934.)
separate map of Ukraine' (two editions) of the
Beauplan was unable to realize his full plan to
German cartographer Johann B. Homann (1664- prepare a basic description of Ukraine with de1727) gives this name : Ukrainia, quae e [ s ] t Ter- tailed maps of Ukrainian territory. Discharged
ra Cossaccorum. Similar maps of Matthias Seuter from military service in March, 1647, 14 months
( 1678-1 756) and his successor Conrad Tobias before Bohdan Khmelnytsky's uprising, Beauplan
Lotter ( 1717-1777) are entitled Amplissima Ukra- sojourned briefly in Warsaw and toward the end
niae R e ~ i o .A map of the Dutch cartographer of 1647 travelled to Danzig (Gdansk), where he
Pierre van der Aa was published in 1729 under became associated with the engraver Wilhelm
the title: Ukraine, Grand Pays de la Russie Hondt (Guilhelmus Hondius), a member of a
Rouge, (Homann's, Lotter's and Aa's maps of distinguished family of Dutch cartographers and
Ukraine are all in the collection of this writer). the cartographer of the Polish king Wladyslaw IV.
Guillallme le Vasseur was born about 1600 in He submitted to Hondt for engraving his maps of
Roucn in the French province of Normandy, the Ukraine-the
large, special map and the small
son of the French geographer and mathematician general map, together with a not-too-carefully
Guillaume le Vasseur senior. Receiving the Beau- prepared general map of all Poland. Beauplan
plan estate upon his marriage, a s his wife's dowry, remained in Danzig for several months in 1647-48,
he took the name of Bcauplan. In October or No- supervising the preparation of plates by Hondt
vember of 1630, as presented by K. Buczek on and constantly correcting them. In the first half of
documented facts in his article R~auplaniana, 1648 he was obliged to interrupt this work and
published in WiadomoSCi Sluzby Geograficznej, return to Rouen, presumably in connection with
Warsaw, 1934, No. 1, pp. 1-36, Guillaume le matters involving his estate.
Vasseur de Beauplan arrived in Poland during
Hondt, who did not rush with the engraving of
the rule of King Sigismund I11 and began service the maps, had not even completed the printing of
a s a military engineer-architect in the Polish army the general map of Ukraine when Beauplan arunder the conimand of the Hetman Stanislaw rived again in Danzig in 1650, even though the upKoniecpolski. In this service, carried out largely rising of Bohdan Khmelnytsky and his war with
in Ukraine and specifically in Podilya and Kiev Poland made its publication urgent. The map
land (the usual place of residence and point of was finally published in 1651, a s indicated by redeparture during his settlement there was the town ferences on it to the battle of Loyiv in 1649 and
of Bar in Podilya), Beauplan occupied himself the battle of Berestechko in 1651, under the title
not only in the building of forts and castles (Novyi Delineatio Generalis Camporum Desertorum, vulKonetzpol, Krenienchuk, Kodak, etc.) and the go Ukraina, Cum adjacentibus Provinciis. Bono
establishment of new settlements, but also in publics erecta per Guilhelmum le Vasseur de
geographic explorations and mapping of lands, ReaupIan, S.R.M-tis Architectum militarem et Cauntil then defined as loca deserta.
pifaneum.
Beauplan spent 16 years and 5 months in miliBeauplan returned to France in 1651, apparenttary service in Ukraine (K. Buczek, op, cif., p. 3 ) ,
ly
wlth originals of his two maps or at least their
gathering materials continuously for a proposed
proofs,
but without the expected copies of one
description of Ukraine in which, to all appearof
these
maps that he had hoped to include in his
ances, the author planned to include not only dedescription
of Ukraine, as indicated occasionally
scription of explored and mapped-by-him Ukrainin
the
text
of
this description.
ian lands, but also a general and special map of
The first edition of his "Description d'ukraine,"
IJkraine, an additional special map of the highly
important (at that time) artery of communication, prepared for print, Beauplan was obliged to pubthe Dnieper river and its rapids, as well as plans lish without maps. It appeared immediately after
his return to Rouen from Danzig in 1651, without
of certain towns and forts.
The work begun on the general map was com- the name Ukraine in the title page but with several
pleted about 1638, as indicated by the copy of references to this name in the text. One hundred
this map drawn to a scale of 1 :1.550.000 by the copies of this 79-page edition were printed, enSwedish military engineer Fredericus Getkant titled Description des contrees dv Royavme de
in the year 1638 and included under the title Ta- Pologne, contenves depvis les confins de la Mosb d a Geographica Ukrainska in his hand-written couie, iusques aux limites de la Transilvanie. Par
atlas preserved in K. Krigsarkivet, Stockholm le Sieyr de Beavplan, A Roven, Chez lacqves Cail(See: Leo Bagrow, The First Maps of the Dnieper lout! . . . MDCLI.
The general

The general map of Ukraine, dated 1648 and
published in 1651, had been very carelessly prepared. The north is placed at the bottom of the
map, which embraces all the territory of the present-day Ukraine and on which are marked in detail all the rapids of the Dnieper. It was drawn to
a scale of 1 :1,800,000. Copies of it were preserved
until 1939 in the Royal Library in Dresden and in
the collection of L. Bagrow in Berlin. V. Kordt included reproductions of this map in his work
Materialy po istorii russkoi kartografii (Materials
for the History of Russian Cartography), Vol. I,
Part 2, Kiev, 1910 under the No. IX, and Leo
Bagrow included it in his works entitled: "Die
ersten Karten der Ukraine," Anecdota Cartographica I. Berlin, 1935, and Geschichte der Kartogmphie, Berlin, 1951, plate 100. The photostat
of this map given in our publication is that of
V. Kordt's reproduction.
Beauplan was not successful with the publication of his large special map of Ukraine, drawings of which he had given to Wilhelm Hondt
for engraving in 1647. In view of the numerous
changes, corrections and additions made by the
author on each of his trips to Danzig, the work
of publishing this map was much delayed. Its
appearance was hindered on one hand by the
death of Wilhelm Hondt (1653) and on the other
hy the departure of Beauplan himself in 1652 or
1653 to the West Indies (Antilles) to which Beauplan, who was a Huguenot (see: Elie Rorschak,
L'ljkraine d a m fa litferature de /'Europe occidentale . . ., Paris, M.CM.XXXV, p. 155), was
apparently forced by the political situation in
France at that time. Meanwhile, the Polish king
Jan Kaziniierz was engaged i n a hitter war with
Hetman Bohdan Khmelnytsky in Ukraine and was
interested in this map heca~lseof its importance
for military operations in that country. Possibly
worried that this par excellence military map as
well as other materials of Reauplan (particularly
the special map of the Dnieper and its rapids
which was unusually important from a military
standpoint) might fall into the wrong hands, he
retrieved from Hondt's widow all materials which
had heen in Hondt's possession as well as the engraved plates of the special map of Ukraine, and
gave them in 1654 together with his special privilege to the Danzig bookseller and publisher
Georg Forster and his associate Joachim Pastorius for complction. Rut neither were they successful in completing the work begun by Beauplan
and Ilondt: in 1655 war broke out between Poland and Sweden and during military operations
specifically at the time of the evacuation of Danzig and the flight of Forster and Pastorius from
that city, all the cartographical materials and
hand-written manuscripts of Reauplan, as well
as the plates of his maps of Ukraine, disappeared
without a trace. Returning from the West lndies
to France, in 1659 or 1660, Beauplan was unable
to obtain a thing from Danzig, as he confirms in
the foreword to the second edition of his "Description of Ukraine."
Nevertheless, the cartographical work of Beauplan, of which the most valuable outcome was the
special map of Ukraine, did not go to waste. A
certain number of copies have been preserved in
libraries and cartographical collections in Europe.
Czeslaw Chowaniec, author of the basic study of
this map published under the title "Une carte
militaire Polonaise ou XVII-e si6cle (Les origines

de la carte de ]'Ukraine dressbe par Guillaume
le Vasseur de Beauplan)" in Revue Internationale
dlHistoire Militaire, Paris 1952, Ill. pp. 546-562,
believes that all these copies, which differ from
one another only in details, are proofs made during Hondt's lifetime, that is before 1653. These
copies, which have been preserved to our time,
were printed on eight sheets (four sheets across
with four below), headed across the full width of
the page by the title: Delineatio specialis et accurata Ukrainae cum suis palatinatibus et districtibus provincijsque adiacentibus. Bono publico
erecta per Guilhelmum le Vasseur de Beauplan
S.R.M-tis Poloniae et Sueciae Architectum militarem et capitaneum. Aeri vero incisa opera et
studio Wilhelmi Hondij S.R.M. Poloniae et Sueciae Chaleographi Privilegati. Gedani Anno
MDCDL.
I n the same way a s on the general map, the
north on this special map of Ukraine is found at
the bottom. Yet, although it is a "special map"
and is printed on eight sheets, this map does not
encompass all the territory shown on the general
map of Ukraine. The first two upper sheets of
the map Delineatio specialis et accurata Ukrainae
take in a part of Rus', Volhyn and a part of POdilya, the third and fourth top sheets ancl seventh
and eighth lower sheets encompass Kiev land and
parts of the neighboring voyevodeships, and on
the fifth and sixth lower sheets are laid out POk~rtyaand Podilya. The whole map is very carefully and accurately drawn (except for Rus' and
Volhyn) to a scale of 1 :452,000 and researchers
consider it the outstanding cartographical monument of the 17th century, a work which played a
vital role in the matter of cartographical reform
of the whole face of Europe (K. Buczek, op. cif.,
p. 34). Czeslaw Chowaniec emphasizes in the
ahove-mentioned article (op. cif., p. 546), that
this map was very highly regarded and frequently
used by military commanders of that time, particularly King Jan 111 Sobieski and the Swedish
King Charles XII, whose ally in battle against
the Muscovite tsar Peter I was the Hetman of
Ukraine, lvan Mazepa. Copies of this map are
preserved in the British Museum (two), in the
National Library in Paris, in the University Library
at Uppsala, and in the State Library in Dresden.
IJntil the war (1939) there were copies also in
the University Library at Cracow, in the Czartoryski's library at Cracow, in the Czetwertynski's
library in Milanbw, in the Branicki's library in Wilan6w and in the University Library in Vilna. A
reproduction of the special map which was preserved in Dresden, is included by V. Kordt on
eight sheets in its original size under the numbers
I-V111 in his "Materials" (second part of the 1st
series) published in Kiev in 1910. A smaller reproduction of this map, preserved in the University
Library at Uppsala, was printed by Czeslaw Chowaniec with his article in Revue Internationale
d9Historie Militaire, 1952, 111, No. 12. Another
basic study of this map was published by Roman
Jacyk in Polski Przeglqd Kartograficzny, Lw6wWarszawa. 1931-1932, vol. V, pp. 66-91 under
the title "Analiza mapy Ukrainy Beauplana" (Analysis of Beauplan's Map of Ukraine).
There is some reason to believe that proofs,
and perhaps even the originals of both mapsboth the general and the special-were brought
by Beauplan to Rouen after his stay in Danzig in
1650. Without doubt Beauplan also had at his
home

maps of Ukraine. What really established this
name in the world was the uprising of Bohdan
Khmelnytsky against Poland in 1648, which was
crowned by the creation of the Ukrainian Kozak
State and brought Ukraine onto the scene of world
history. From the time of Khmelnytsky's revolt
the name Ukraine entered into general use in the
West. In all descriptions of Ukraine printed in
those days, a s in almest all maps of contemporary
cartographers the Rus' of that time-Russia Rubra, Volhyn together with Kiev land, Podilya-was
already specified as Ukraine. On the maps of the
French geographer Nicolas Sanson ( l6OO- 1667)
and of his sons and later on the maps of Guillaume
de I'lsle ( 1675-1726) and the English cartographer John Senex (t 1740), this name was written
in French as Ukraine Pays d e Cosaques or in
English a s Ukraine or the Lands of Cosaques. A
separate map of ~ k r a i n e (two
*
editions) of the
German cartographer Johann B. Homann (16641727) gives this name: Ukrainia, quae e [ s ] t Terra Cossacconrm. Similar maps of Matthias Seuter
(1678- 1756) and his successor Conrad Tobias
Lotter ( 1717-1777) are entitled Amplissima Ukran;ae Repio. A map of the Dutch cartographer
Pierre van der Aa was published in 1729 under
the title: Ukraine, Grand Pays de la Russie
Rouge, (Homann's, Lotter's and Aa's maps of
Ukraine are all in the collection of this writer).
Guillaume le Vasseur was born ahout 1600 in
Roucn in the French province of Normandy, the
son of the French geographer and mathematician
Guillaume le Vasseur senior. Receiving the Beauplan estate upon his marriage, a s his wife's dowry,
he took the name of Beauplan. In October or November of 1630, as presented by K. Buczek on
documented facts in his article Reauplaniana,
published in WiadomoSCi Slurby Geograficznej,
Warsaw, 1934, No. 1, pp. 1-36, Guillaume le
Vasseur de Beauplan arrived in Poland during
the rule of King Sigismund 111 and began service
a s a military engineer-architect in the Polish army
under the conlmand of the Hetman Stanislaw
Koniecpolski. In this service, carried out largely
in Ukraine and specifically in Podilya and Kiev
land (the usual place of residence and point of
departure during his settlement there was the town
of Bar in Podilya), Beauplan occupied himsell
not only in the building of forts and castles (Novyi
Konetzpol, Kremenchuk, Kodak, etc.) and the
establishment of new settlements, but also in
geographic explorations and mapping of lands,
until then defined as loca deserta.
Beauplan spent 16 years and 5 months in military service in Ukraine (K. Buczek, op, cif., p. 3 ) ,
gathering niaterials continuously for a proposed
description of Ukraine in which, to all appearances, the author planned to include not only description of explored and mapped-by-him Ukrainian lands, but also a general and special map of
Ukraine, an additional special map of the highly
important (at that time) artery of communication,
the Dnieper river and irs rapids, as well as plans
of certain towns and forts.
The work begun on the general map was completed about 1638, a s indicated by the copy of
this map drawn to a scale of 1 :1.550.000 by the
Swedish military engineer Fredericus Getkant
in the year 1638 and included under the title T a bula Geographica Ukrainska in his hand-written
atlas preserved in K. Krigsarkivet, Stockholm
(See: Leo Bagrow, The First Maps of the Dnieper

Cataracts, Imago Mundi, X:92 and reproduction
of Getkant's map on p. 91 j. There is reason to
believe that in the succeeding years and no later
than 1645 Beauplan completed other material for
his description, in particular his large special map
of Ukraine, because in that year he received a
privilege from King Vladyslaw IV to publish maps
of Ukraine.
Beauplan resigned from Polish service on March
29, 1647 for reasons not definitely known, but
presuniably because of the death of his patron,
Hetman Koniecpolski, and the advent of a new
Hetman Mikolaj Potocki, who was rather unfriendly toward him. Potocki's act concerning
Beauplan's resignation from service in the Royal
army was published by K. Buczek. ("Beauplaniana," WiadomoSci Sluzby Geograficznej, 1 :35-36,
Warsaw, 1934.)
Beauplan was unable to realize his full plan to
prepare a basic description of Ukraine with detailed maps of Ukrainian territory. Discharged
from military service in March, 1647, 14 months
before Bohdan Khmelnytsky's uprising, Beauplan
sojourned briefly in Warsaw and toward the end
of 1647 travelled to Danzig (Gdansk), where he
became associated with the engraver Wilhelm
Hondt (Guilhelmus Hondius), a member of a
distinguished family of Dutch cartographers and
the cartographer of the Polish king Wladyslaw W.
He submitted to Hondt for engraving his maps of
Ukraine-the
large, special map and the small
general map, together with a not-too-carefully
prepared general map of all Poland. Beauplan
remained in Danzig for several months in 1647-48,
supervising the preparation of plates by Hondt
and constantly correcting them. In the first half of
1648 he was obliged to interrupt this work and
return to Rouen, presumably in connection with
matters involving his estate.
Hondt, who did not rush with the engraving of
the maps, had not even completed the printing of
the general map of Ukraine when Beauplan arrived again in Danzig in 1650, even though the uprising of Bohdan Khmelnytsky and his war with
Poland made its publication urgent. The map
was finally published in 1651, as indicated by references on it to the battle of Loyiv in 1649 and
the battle of Berestechko in 1651, under the title
Delineatio Generalis Camporum Desertorum, vulgo Ukraina, Cum adjacentibus Provinciis. Bono
publico erecta per Guilhelmum le Vasseur de
Reauplan, S.R.M-tis Architectum militarem et Ca11i:aneum.
Beauplan returned to France in 1651, apparently w ~ t horiginals of his two maps or at least their
proofs, but without the expected copies of one
of these maps that he had hoped to include in his
description of Ukraine, as indicated occasionally
in the text of this description.
The first edition of his "Description d'ukraine,"
prepared for print, Beauplan was obliged to publish without maps. It appeared immediately after
his return to Rouen from Danzig in 1651, without
the name Ukraine in the title page but with several
references to this name in the text. One hundred
copies of this 79-page edition were printed, entitled Description des contrees dv Royavme d e
Pologne, contenves depvis les confins de la Moscouie, iusques aux limites de la Transilvanie. Par
le Sieyr de Beavplan, A Roven,' Chez lacqves Caillouk . . . MDCLI.
The general

The general map of Ukraine, dated 1648 and
published in 1651, had been very carelessly prepared. The north is placed at the bottom of the
map, which embraces all the territory of the present-day Ukraine and on which are marked in detail all the rapids of the Dnieper. It was drawn to
a scale of 1 :1,800,000. Copies of it were preserved
until 1939 in the Royal Library in Dresden and in
the collection of L. Bagrow in Berlin. V. Kordt included reproductions of this map in his work
Materialy po istorii russkoi kartografii (Materials
for the History of Russian Cartography), Vol. I,
Part 2, Kiev, 1910 under the No. IX, and Leo
Bagrow included it in his works entitled: "Die
ersten Karten der Ukraine," Anecdota Cartographica I. Berlin, 1935, and Geschichte der Kartogmphie, Berlin, 1951, plate 100. The photostat
of this map given in our publication is that of
V. Kordt's reproduction.
Beauplan was not successful with the pnblication of his large ~pecialmap of Ukraine, drawings of which he had given to Wilhelm Hondt
for engraving in 1647. In view of the numerous
changes, corrections and additions made by the
author on each of his trips to Danzig, the work
of publishing this map was much delayed. Its
appearance was hindered on one hand by the
death of Wilhelm Hondt (1653) and on the other
hy the departure of Beauplan himself in 1652 or
1653 to the West Indies (Antilles) to which Beauplan, who was a Huguenot (see: Elie Rorschak,
L'Okraine d a m la litferature de 1'Europe occid ~ n f a l e. . ., Paris, M.CM.XXXV, p. 155), was
apparently forced by the political sit~lation in
France at that time. Meanwhile, the Polish king
Jan Kaziniierz was engaged in a litter war with
Hetrnan Buhdan Khmelnytsky in Ukraine and was
interested in this map because of its importance
for nlilitnry operations in that country. Possibly
worried that this par excellence military map as
well as other materials of Rea~rplan(particularly
the special map of the Dnieper and its rapids
which was unusually important from a military
standpoint) might fall into the wrong hands, he
retrieved from Hondt's widow all materials which
had been in Hondt's possession as well as the engraved plates of the special map of Ukraine, and
gave them in 1654 together with his special privilege to the Danzig bookseller and publisher
Georg Forster and his assnciate Joachirn Pastorius for completion. But neither were they successful in con~pletingthe work begun by Beauplan
and Ilondt: in 1655 war broke out between Poland and Swedcn and during military operations
specifically at the time of the evacuation of Danzig and the flight of Forster and Pastorius from
that city, all the cartographical materials and
hand-written manuscripts of Beauplan, as well
as the plates of his maps of Ukraine, disappeared
without a trace. Returning from the West Indies
to France, in 1659 or 1660, Beauplan was unable
to obtain a thing from Danzig, as he confirms in
the foreword to the second edition of his "Description of Ukraine."
Nevertheless, the cartographical work of Beauplan, of which the most valuable outcome was the
special map of Ukraine, did not go to waste. A
certain number of copies have been preserved in
libraries and cartographical collections in Europe.
Czeslaw Chowaniec, author of the basic study of
this map published under the title "Une carte
militaire Polonaise ou XVII-e siecle (Les origines

de la carte de I'Ukraine dressee par Guillaume
le Vasseur de Beauplan)" in Revue Internationale
dlHistoire Militaire, Paris 1952, 111. pp. 546-562,
believes that all these copies, which differ from
one another only in details, are proofs made during Hondt's lifetime, that is before 1653. These
copies, which have been preserved to our time,
were printed on eight sheets (four sheets across
with four below), headed across the full width of
the page by the title: Delineatio specialis et accurata Ukrainae cum suis palatinatibus et districtibus provincijsque adiacentibus. Bono public0
erecta per Guilhelmum le Vasseur de Beauplan
S.R.M-tis Poloniae et Sueciae Architecturn militarem et capitaneum. Aeri vero incisa opera et
studio Wilhelmi Hondij S.R.M. Poloniae et Sueciae Chaleographi Privilegati. Gedani Anno
MDCDL.
In the same way as on the general map, the
north on this special map of Ukraine is found at
the bottom. Yet, although it is a "special map"
and is printed on eight sheets, this map does not
encompass all the territory shown on the general
map of Ukraine. The first two upper sheets of
the map Delineafio specialis et accurata Ukrainae
take in a part of Rus', Volhyn and a part of Podilya, the third and fourth top sheets and seventh
and eighth lower sheets encompass Kiev land and
parts of the neighboring voyevodeships, and on
the fifth and sixth lower sheets are laid out Pokutya and Podilya. The whole map is very carefully and accurately drawn (except for Rus' and
Volhyn) to a scale of 1 :452,000 and researchers
consider it the outstanding cartographical monument of the 17th century, a work which played a
vital role in the matter of cartographical reform
of the whole face of Europe (K. Buczek, op. cit.,
p. 34). Czeslaw Chowaniec emphasizes in the
above-mentioned article (op. cit., p. 546), that
this map was very highly regarded and frequently
used by military commanders of that time, particularly King Jan 111 Sobieski and the Swedish
King Charles XII, whose ally in battle against
the Muscovite tsar Peter I was the Hetman of
Ukraine, lvan Mazepa. Copies of this map are
preserved in the British Museum (two), in the
National Library in Paris, in the University Library
at Uppsala, and in the State Library in Dresden.
llntil the war (1939) there were copies also in
the University Library at Cracow, in the Czartoryski's library at Cracow, in the Czetwertynski's
library in Milanbw, in the Branicki's library in Wilan6w and in the University Library in Vilna. A
reproduction of the special map which was preserved in Dresden, is included by V. Kordt on
eight sheets in its original size under the numbers
I-VIJI in his "Materials" (second part of the 1st
series) published in Kiev in 1910. A smaller reproduction of this map, preserved in the University
Library at Uppsala, was printed by Czeslaw Chowaniec with his article in Revue Internationale
d'Historie Militaire, 1952, 111, No. 12. Another
basic study of this map was published by Roman
Jacyk in Polski Przeglqd Kartograficzny, Lw6wWarszawa. 1931-1932, vol. V, pp. 66-91 under
the title "Analiza mapy Ukrainy Beauplana" (Analysis of Beauplan's Map of Ukraine).
There is some reason to believe that proofs,
and perhaps even the originals of both mapsboth the general and the special-were brought
by Beauplan to Rouen after his stay in Danzig in
1650. Without doubt Beauplan also had at his
home

home in France the original of his map of the
Dnieper. From the materials he had on hand, the
hand-written manuscript of "Description," and
the originals of the maps or the proofs of the plates
engraved by Hondt, he began attempts to realize
his previous plan, the publication of the description
of Ukraine with all available cartographical material that pertained to it. These attempts were
apparently made by Beauplan in several ways
after his return to France from West Indies about
1660.
First of all he prepared for print the second
edition of his "Description of Ukraine," supplementing it with chapters about the climate of
Ukraine, the election of the Polish king and the
manners of the Polish nobility. This description,
appearing with the name Ukraine in the title, which
was made timely by events in Ukraine, foremost by
the uprising of Bohdan Khmelnytsky and the
creation of the Kozak State, was published in
l660 in Rouen under the title : Description d'Vkranie, qvi srnt plvsievrs Prouinces du Royaume de
Pologne. Confenves depvis les confins de la Moscollie, iusques aux limites de !a Transilvanie. Ensenlhle leurs moevrs, facons de viures, et de faire
la Guerre. Par le Sieur de Beauplan. A Roven,
Chex lacqves Cailloiie', dans la Cour du Palais.
M.DC.LX.
Included in this second edition of the "Description of Ukraine" (his third Paris edition of
1661 was only a revised title page added to the
unsold copies of the second edition) was the general map of Ukraine, prepared under Beauplan's
supervision by his friend Jean Toutaing and published under the title: Carte d'vkranie contenant
plusieurs Prouinces comprises entre les Confins
de Mosrouie et les Limittes de Transiluanie dres.wz par G . L. V . sierrr de Beauplan lngenieur et
Capitaine de I'Artillerie du serenissime Roy de
Pologne. A Rouen Chez ]acqlies Caillove dans la
C o w de Pallais. This niap followed in strict detail the niap engraved by Hondt in Danzig, omitting nnly the captions referring to the battles of
Loyiv and Rerestechko. The photostat of this map
given in our publication is that of V. Kordt's
reproduction in his work "Materialy po istorii
russkoi kartografii. Kiev, 1899, Vol. I, Part 1, No.
XXXII.
The treatment given to the "Description of
Llkraine" in the Atlas Maior published in Dutch,
Latin, French and Spanish by one of the most
prominent Dutch cartographers and publishers
of maps, atlases and globes, Joannes Blaeu of
Amsterdam, is the most complete of any and
most closely follows Beallplan's original plan. All
these editions included Beauplan's description of
Ukraine from his first publication (1551) with insignificant abridgement, divided into the description of the Dnieper (Rorysthenes) and the manners and niethods of fighting of the Zaporozhyan
Kozaks, and the description of the Taurica Chersonesus or Perekop Tartary and Crimea. In the
Latin edition of this atlas (vol. 11, 1662), this
description was printed under the title: Descriptio
Borysthenis flvvii, vrilgo Niepr, sive Dniepr dicti:
sirnul & morihus Cosacorvm Zaporoviorvm. In the
footnotes to it and to the description of Crimea and
Tartary Minor it is clearly pointed out that it was
translated t o f a from Beauplan's book. Beauplan's
authorship is likewise emphasized in the Dutch
edition of this atlas (Grooten Atlas, 1664- 1665).
In the Spanish edition of the Atlas Mayor 16591672, which also includes the above-mentioned

description of the Borysthenes, Tartary and Crimea, no mention is made of Beauplan. (The
French edition of Blaeu's Le grand Atlas (1667)
we have not yet had the good fortune to see.)
Great value and importance is given to these
descriptions of the Dnieper, which are actually
descriptions of Ukraine, by the three maps of
Ukraine included in all four editions and very
accurately and tastefully drawn by Joannes Blaeu
himself with artistic vignettes. These maps cover
the Dnieper's entire route from Kiev to the Black
Sea: 1. Tractus Borysthenis vulgo Dniepr et Niepr
dicti, a Kiovia usque ad Bouzin--drawn to scale
of 1 :226,000; 2. Tractus Borysthenis vulgo Dniepr
et Niepr dicti, a Bouzin usque ad Chortyca Ostrow
-1 :226,000 and 3. Tractus Borysthenis vulgo
Dniepr et Niepr dicti, a Chortica Ostro [ W ] ad urbem Oczakow ubi in ~ o n t e mEuxinurn se exonerat-1 :452,000. (All these maps together with
the Latin text of "Descriptio Borysthenis" are in
the collection of this writer.)
The author's name is not marked on these three
maps, but when it is noted that these maps are
included in the text of Beauplan's description of
Ukraine, and the names shown on them are compared with the names on other Beauplan maps
of Ukraine and with the names in the description
itself, then Beauplan's authorship is unquestionable. The authorship of Beauplan is confirmed by
all the most outstanding researchers of his maps
(V. Kordt, L. Bagrow, K. Buczek, R. Jacyk).
Some researchers surmise (L. Bagrow) that Blaeu
may have received Beauplan's maps of the Dnieper from V.Hondt or his widow, but this is improbable, especially when one considers the competition in trade and publishing and also the enmity that existed between the families of Hondt
and Blaeu. Our conjecture is that Blaeu received
the original Dnieper map directly from Beauplan
himself. Its anonymous publication can be explained thus: Beauplan, bound by the royal license
(privilege) and considerations of his former service in the Polish royal army, could not publish
these maps (which were top secret because of
the military aspect of the time) without special
permission. These maps of the Dnieper were so
perfect for their time that Peter I, having them in
his possession, gave up the mapping of that river,
although he took care at the same time to see
that a very close mapping was made of other
districts and rivers, a s for instance of the Don. All
three maps of the Dnieper were incorporated on
one sheet by the English publisher Moses Pitt
and included under the title: Tractus Borysthenis
vulgo Dniepr et Niepr dicti, a Kiovia ad urbum (!)
Oczakow ubi in Pontum Euxinum se exonerat in
his first volume of English Atlas, published by
him in Oxford in 1680. (We have included in this
publication a photostat of the Dnieper map, made
from an original map which is found in our collection.) Included-we believe by mistake-in all
the above-mentioned descriptions of the Dnieper
in all of Blaeu's atlases is a fourth map of the
Dnieper entitled : Tractus Borysthenis vulgo
Dniepr et Niepr dicti. A civitati Czyrkassi ad ostia
et llmien lacum, per quem in Ponturn Euxinurn
se exonerat which has nothing to do with Beauplan. Its author was Tomasz Makowski, and at
first it was inserted in Makowski's large map of
Lithuania published by Hessel Geritsz in 1613.
An abridgenrent of Beauplan's "Description of
Ukraine" (on 4 folio pages) was printed in Moses

Pitt's
.I1

.

Pitt's The English Atlas, Oxford 1680 under the
title Of the Boristhenes and the Ukrain. It was
the first description of Ukraine published in
English. In the reprint of a part of this "English
Atlas" with preface by Prof. 0. Halecki (New
York, 1943) containing "A Description of Poland" only, the description "Of the Boristhenes
and the Ukrain" was not included.
With the maps of the Dnieper, J. Blaeu inserted in several copies of his Atlas Maior (16581672) Beauplan's special map of Ukraine on
four sheets, reducing the third, fourth, seventh
and eighth sheets (Kiev land) of his Delineatio
specialis to one under the title Ukrainae pars
quae Kiovia vulgo dicitur. On the three other
sheets Joannes Blaeu showed the territory of Pokutya (Ukrainae Pars quae Pokutia vulgo dicitur), Podilya (Ukrainae Pars quae Podolia vulgo
dictur) and Bratslav land (Ukrainae Pars quae
Barclavia Palatinatus vulgo dicitur), omitting the
regions of Lviw, Kholm and Volhyn. These four
maps of Ukrainian territory, each indicating Beauplan's authorship in its title, were later reprinted
and included in several copies of the atlases of
Moses Pitt and Jansonio Waesbergii, I. Ottens,
Covens & Mortier, Honiann and others. The accuracy and thoroughness of the drawings, the
correctness of names, costumes of the Ukrainian
Kozaks and villagers in their vignettes-all
this
proves that they must have been executed in
Blaeu's workshop with Beauplan's direct approval,
perhaps even with his personal cooperation.
Beauplan's "Great Map" (Delineatio Specialis)
of Ukraine became the basis also of a series of
Ukrainian maps published by the French cartographer H. Sanson and his sons in Paris in 1665,
as Czeslaw Chowaniec mentions, with the permission of Beauplan himself. These maps embrace
Black Rus' (Russie Noire) with the Rus' voyevodeships, the lands of Kholm and Belz, Pokutya
and a portron of Volhyn, Upper Volhyn (Haute
Volhynie) or the Lutsk voyevodeship, Lower Volhyn (Basse Volhynie) or the Kiev voyevodeship,
Upper Podilya (Haute Podolie) or the Kamyanets
voyevodeship, and Lower Podilya (Basse Podolie) or the Bratslav voyevodeship. All were copied
entirely or to a large extent from Beauplan's large

map, "de Grande Carte D'Ukraine du S-r Le
Vasseur de Beauplan," a s is noted in the title of
each.
As for the separate maps and plans of different
cities and forts, which were to be included in
Beauplan's Description of Ukraine and which
until recently were presumed lost, some were
found in the public library in Danzig, as reported
in the Parisian periodical "L'Ukraine," 1952,
7:596. Among these maps and plans was a plan
of the Kodak fortress built by Beauplan. This
plan was prepared by Beauplan himself and bears
the title: Delineatio Fortality Kudak ad primam
Cataractam seu Lamen Borysth. extructum per
Vladislaum IV Reg. Pol. invictis. An. 1635.
Beauplan's maps of Ukraine, in particular his
general map which after 1660 was re-drawn with
the north at the top and published several times
with the title Typus Generulis Ukrainae sive Palatinatuum Podoliae, Kioviensis et Braczlaviensis
terras nova delineatione exhibens, as well as his
map of the Dnieper river, became the basis for
maps of this territory which were prepared and
published by European cartographers during the
second half of the 17th and the entire 18th
century.
The Description of Ukraine itself, in con~ection
with which all the above-mentioned maps were
created and for which they were designated, was
published during Beauplan's lifetime, a s we have
already mentioned, in three (actually two) editions.
After Beauplan's death (in 1673) this description,
translated into several languages, became one of
the main sources of information about Ukraine,
its natural phenomena, people and customs.
Beauplan's Description of Ukraine and his maps
of that country are the outstanding historical
monument of 17th century Ukraine, country of the
Kozaks. That country, which by its revolt against
Poland in 1648 and the creation of the free
Ukrainian Kozak State of Bohdan Khmelnytsky,
and later through participation of the Ukrainian
Hetman Ivan Mazepa in King Charles XII's war
with Muscovy, imprinted itself permanently on the
pages of world history.
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H E S e w De Beauplan, a~thoro f this /mall uccounr,
hod n long time t o make himjlf perfeCf in it, having

Jerved ns be tells trs, Seventeen j e a n in the Ukraine
4s ingineer t o the king of Poland. He gives a particular account o f the mnnners o f the Poles and CoKacks, with whom in
Ji mnnj years he could not h t be extrnordinnry well nr minted :
he defZri6es their per@, pnrticuhrif;.~much Hpon t eir manner of mnking war, which zons his projeflon, Jets down t o U
tittle the mnnner o f the Coffacks mnkiq their irruptions into
Turkey nnd ~ a r t a r ;by way o f the Black S& deJEribes;he cowtry,
and. nrticddy t'he river Borilthenes, with thnt exndtnej, ns
mnv e ex~eC'fed
from a mathematician who had viewed all thofi
p~r"ts, nn2 mod; / p i n 1 ob/i.rvations, not only for his own c&o&,
but t o fa@ the Duty of his Imployment, which was to
ere8 forts, and even build towns in convenient places. Thotlph
he caOs this only n deJbiption of Ukraine, yet Le /tops not th&,
btlt j t s dozon the manner of elefling the kmgs o f Poland, the
S reatnefi of their nobility,. and way of trentingh /olemnfeaJs.
Nor is this nil, b ~ het runs into Tartary, cuzd 6e/ids deJcribing
the co~ntryo f Crim nnd Budziak, tnkes his. courfi d ~ i t eround
the Black Sea, obJir.ving all plcrces of note fipon it, nnd not only
mqttnints E ~ Swith the mnnners and caJoms of both th@ people,
bat very particularly informs us, how they mnke their irruptions
into Poland nnd t& ~ k r a i n e ,both in /&vmer and winter: and
how they do t o avoid comin t o battk &hen purJtled. lVithing
is wnnting, bttt the mop w rch in @me places he refers t o ; Bza
in n Fort ndvertifiment he informs the mtder, that nll his pnpcrs &zd dmtaghts; which it Jems he hnd left to be engraved in
Poland, had been there fiiaed by the king, which hns deprived
S,
of the fitisfa8ion o f Ji exad? n mcrp ns we might re@nnbty
expeff from him.
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A Defcri~tiorzof Ukraine, m d the River BO-BRAUrikhelks, cohmonly ca~led the N ieper, or
Dnieper, from Kiow down t o the Sea i l : t o
The city
lilovia.

.
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I 0 W, otherwife called Kiozid, encompaffed with a wooden wall, and

was one of the ancienteft cities in
Ew-ope, as may be feen fiill by
the remains there of antiquity:
as for infiance, the height and breadth of
its rsmparts, the depth of its ditches, the
ruins of churches, the old tombs of feveral kings found within them. Of the
churches, only two remain as a memorial,
which are thofe of S. Sophia and S. Michael; for of all the reft there is nothing
left but ruins, as of that of S, BajZ, whofe
walls are yet fianding five or fix foot high,
with Greek infcriptions on them of above
fourteen hundred years fianding upon alabaiter fiones, but now almofi worn out with
age. Among the ruins of thoie churches
are to be feen the tombs of feverai princes
of RuJia.
T h e churches of S. Sophia and S. Michaal have been rebuilt after the ancient
manner. That of S. Sophia makes a fine
front, and looks graceful on every Me,
for the walls are adorn'd with feveral hiftories and Mojaick figures: which work is
made of very fmall bits of feveral colours,
ihining like glafi ; and io well put together, that it is hard to difcern whether it
is painting or tapeRry : the arch is made
only with earthen pox fill'd and plaiiter'd
all about. In this church are the tombs of
ieveral- kings ; and the Arcbirnandrita or
chief of all the monks refides there. S. Mih e r s church is called the Golden Roof,
becaufe it is cover'd with gilt plates. T h e
body of S. Barbarrr is hewn there, faid .to
be brought thither during the wars of ATicomedirt.
This antient city is feated on a plain
that is at the top of a hill, which commands all the country on the one fide, and
the Bori/tbenes on the other, that river running along the foot of the hill ; between
which and the water itands NPZKiow), a
town a: prefent but little inhabited, there
being not above five or fix thoufand people in it. It is about four miles in length
& m g the Borifibt~es, and three miles-in
breadth from the Bor@henes to the hill, bei ~ g
incloicd with a fcurvy ditch twenty
five foot wide. Its &ape is triangular,

towers of the fame materials. T h e caitle
fiands on the ridge of a hill commanding
the lower town, but commanded by Old
Kiow.
T h e Ronznn catholicks have four churches in this town, which are, the cathedral, that of the Doz~inicansin the n~arlietplace, the Bernnrdinei under the hill, and
of late years the J+its, who have taken
up their quarters between thc Bcrnarditrcs
and the river. T h e Greek Rufiatzs may
have about ten churches, which they call
Cerkuils ; one of which is near the rownhall, where is an univerfity or academy,
call'd by them Bracha Cerkuils, and another at the foot of the afile, called S. Nicob:' if I miitalte not, the reit are in fewra1 parts of the town, which I don't pdrticularly remember.
This town has but three g o d Rrects, all
the others being neither Rrelght nor regularly bending, but running in and out llke
a 1abyrinih. It is look'd upon as divided
into two towns, one of which is called the
Bfl~op's Town, where the cathedrd is ; the
other the C~mmcnor Publick, in which the
other three catho!ick and Greek churches
are. Thcrr is a good trade, confidcring
the country : the principal ~ommodities
are corn, furs, WX, honey, ta!low, Cdr,
filh, MC. There belong to it, a L@op, a
palatin, 3 c.$elZme, a tom$%, and a grod.
And there are four feveral jurifdiaions, or
courts ; that of the bihop, that of the pahtin or tcro/tc, which is the fame ; the rhird
of the w&t, and the lafi of ;be confuls
or fheriffs.
T h e houfes are built after the manner
of Mufioqv, all upon a floor, low enough:
and ieldom above one itory high. They
ufed candles made of iticks ot wood, io
cheap, that for a double, which is Iefs than
3 farthing, there are more of them than
will ferve the longeit winter night. The
chimneys are fold in the marlw, wliicll
is very comical, as is their manner of
drefing meat. Their weddings, and o:hcr
ceremonies, we hall fpeak of hereafter.
And yet from hence came that brave people, known a t prefent by the name of
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Z d p ~ ~ t C.3.ficA5,
~ j k ~ fpread of late years into
fo many phc%s along the Borllfbenes, and
the ~eighbouringparts, whofe number at
Z~FOI'OU~~
ky Cof- preiknt amounts to I 20000 difciplifi'd men,
and ready in l& than eight days upon the
leaR comnidnd they rect&e froh the king,
Thrfe are the peopie, who very often,
and almoit every year, xnake excurfions
upon the Etwine Sc3, to the great detriment of the 7'rcrks. They have feveral
times plander'd the Crim licrtmy, ravag'd
hdoli'n, Lirk'd TreGfoizd, and run to the
mouth of the B!mR Sea, within three
Icagu~sof Co~flanti~lople,where thcy have
~ u all
t to fire and iivord, and then retul-ned home with a rich booty, and iome
flaves, which are generally young childrer?,
whom they breed up to ferve them, or
preient them to Come lord of their country ; for they keep none that are grown
up, unlefs they think them rich enough to
pay a goad ranfom. They are never more
than between Gx and ten thoufind men
when they mdce their ravnges, and cro&
thc fe,x mirdculoufly in pitiful boats they
inakf: themfelves, and of whore ihape and
ftrudure I fid1 $eak hereafter.
Having mentioned the bravery of the
CoJilkr, it will not be amib to give an
account of their manners snd employment.
It is therefore to be underitood, that among thok people in general there are
men expert in all forts ot trxles neceffary
for human life, as houfe and ihip-carpenters, cartrights, liniths, armourers, tanners, curriers, hoernakers, coopers, tailors, GC.They are very expcort at preparing of Lilt-peter, w1:rreof there is great
plenty in thofe pirts, and make excellent
cannon-powder. T h e women fpin flax
;tnd wool, whereof they make cloth and
fluffs for their own ufe. They all underItand tilling, rowing, reaping,. making of
bread, dreiiing of meal, brewmg of beer,
making of bydrornd, ireba, aqua viz&, &c.
There 1s no body m o n g them, of what
age, fex, or condition ioever, that does
not firive to outdo another in drinking,
and caroufing eRt.Lctudly ; and no Chriitians
trouble themielves lefi for t'rnorrow than
they do.
There is no doubt but all of them in
general are capable of all arts ; yet iome
are more expert than others in certain profcfions, and others there are more univeriilly knowing than the common fort. In
fiort, they are all ingenioa enough, but
tllcy go no further than what is neceff~ry,
and
, particularly in country
affairs.
?'he land is fo fruitful, it often produces
jiIch
of corn, they know not whit
do with it, because they L v e no navirdb\c rivers thdt fall into the fca, except
4
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the Boui/Zhenes, which is not navigable fifty
leagues bdow Kimd, or Kimia, by reafon
of thirteen falis on it, the lafi of which is
fcven leagues difiant from the firit, which
makes a good day's journey, as may be
feen in the map. This it is that hinders
them carrying rheir corn to ConJantin~pk.;
and is the caufe of their floth, and that
they will not work but juit when necefity
obliges them, and that they have not
wherewithal to buy what they itand in need
of, chufing rather to borrow of the li~irk,
their good neighbours, than to take pains
to earn it. So they have meat and drink,
they are fatisficd.
They are of the Greek church, which in Their X their Ianguage they call Rus ; have a great ligion .
veneration for fefiivals, and faiting-days,
which take up eight or nine months of the
year, and confiit in abitaining from fleih.
They are fo pofitive in this formality, that
they believe their falvation depends on this
diftinRion of mea& : and I believe there is
no nation in the world like this for liberty
in drinking ; for no b n e r is one drunken
fit off, but they take a hair of the fame
dog. But this is to be underflood when
they arc at leafure ; for whilft they are in
war, or proje&ing fome enterprize, they
are extraordinary ibber. Nothing belonging to them is fo coarfe as their habit, for
th:y are fubtile and crafty, ingenious- and
free hearted, without any defignlar thought
of growing rich ; but s e great lovers of
their liberty, without which they d o not
defire to live: and for this reafon it is, they
are io fuhje& to revolt, ~ n drebel agaipR
the lords of the country, when they lee
thernfeives crdh'd, fo that they are fcarce
h e n or eight years without n~utinyingagainit them. In other refpeAs they are rr
faithlefs people, treacherous, perfidious,
and not to be uufted but upon good Security.
They are of a ftrong conititution, able
to endure heat and cold, hunger and thirff 5
indefatigable in war, bold, reColute, or rather rail, not valuing their Iives.
They fhew moft valour and condu& * A hrt of
when they fight in their * toorllr, and
covered with their carts (for they are very
expert at their fire-arms, their uhal wea- hemthem
pons) and in defending firong places. A t M v e s i n
fea thcy are not b d , nor very good a horle- When they
back. I remember I luve feen two hundred march qPolr@ horfe, rout two thoufand of their belt
men: true it is, a hundred of theie Cc//a&, under the ihelter of their taboni~,
d o not fear a thoufand Pohders, r,or 33
many Tartars, and were they as brave a
horfeback as they are afoot, I kould think
them invincible. They are well made,
ftrong and finewy ; love to be well clad,
and make it appear when they have been
plundcrmg

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t h " ,
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p;ui~dcring mong their neigllbours, for
Now to return to the nlattcr in hind : B E A U otherwife their garments are indifcrent e- It is believ'd that at the time when the P L A h ' *
d
nougb. N~turally they are very henlthy, antient Kiow or Kjovin, wls in its f p h - ,rhe
c,rn.
and free enough even from thi~tdifiempcr tlor, the channcl in the fix which runs to ,long
peculiar to Poland, which the phyficians Con/Znnti~;o~le
was not oven ;
- and there are thk river
c ~ l blicn
l
; becaufe all the hair of the head groilnds to collje&ure, or rathcr certain B~ril!~'e
is knfible of it, tangles and clots together proofs, that the plains on the other fidc
in a moit unaccountable manner ; the peo- the Bcr-$bent.\ which itretch out as far as
ple of the country c;dl it go/tbes. Few G
,
were once rill under water, as
thcre die of fickncsfi, unleG they be of a appeal-s by the anchors and other tolxns
very g r e x agc, moR of them d$ng in the found of Iite ycnrs about Loficza, upon
b d of honour, being kill'd in war.
the river SF!~(Z. hloreovcr all the twins
Rul'lian
T h e nobility among them, whereof there built on thofe plnins, fcem to be new ftruc" U b i l i t ~ . is but a very f n d numbcr, ho!d of that
turils ercccted within ibme few ccnturies.
of Polnnd, and ict.111~to be aflmn'd to be I had the curiofitv to inquire into the hlof any other religion but the catho:ick, ltorics of the ~ u x n n r ,thinking to l ~ s n
to which thcy daily go over ; tho' all the fumetlkg concerning the antiquity of tliole
great men, and chofe thnt :Ire calicd princcs, parts, b i ~ t without filcce!i; for having
nre colne out of the Creck church.
n f i c d fonie of the nloit knowing zmong
pearant$*
T h e pcalin ts there are very n~iCera:tblc, them, I cod.! only be inform'd that the
their duty being- oMigd to work thrce clays n wcrk, grcnt and bloody wars which have alwavs
to their
themielves and their hor!is, for their lord ; h:~rnlTcd their country from end to end,
lords
and to pay, pr~portionably to the 1,lnd 1:nd not fpr'd thcir libraries, which even
thcy hold, fuch a quantity of what, abun- from the beginning had been burnt, but
dance of c:.pons, p;llets hens and goflias ; that they renmn1x1'd it was deliver'd to
that is, at Erper, W,itjdidc and Ch.$them by ancicnt tradition, that formerly
mm : Bc-fides all this, to cxry wcod for the Tea cover'Li all thofe plains, as has been
the %lid lord, and a t h o u h d other jobs hid, which w:ls about two thoufirid years
thcy ought not to do ; befides thc rclirdy h c e ; and that it was about nine hundred
money they exac't from thcm, as al!b the yenrs fince O!d Kiow had been totlrliy rutithe of thzir ,?;eep, h i n e , honey, and rill ined, excepting thok two churches before
forts of fruit, a i d every thirdthe mentioned. Another powerful redon is
third bcef. In fhort, they are obliged to alledged to prwe that the i'ea ex:enc?ed
give their m,zfiers what they plenfc to de- as h r as MtlJIZoy, which iz, that a11 the
msnd ; fo that it is no wonder thofe wrc~ch- ruins of old cilltles and ancicnt t0wr.s in
es never 1.iy up nny thing, being under fuch thole parts are upon Iligll p!aces, ancl
hard circumlt.lnces. Yet this is not all, mountains, and not fo much as one on the
for their lord; have an ab!iolu:e power, plain, which gives caufe to believe it was
not onljr over their goods, but their lives ; under watcr. Belicks all this, in fome of
fo great is the p r c r o ~ ~ t i vof
e the Pc!$
thofe ruins there have been found cellars
nobi!ity. (who
live 2s ~f they were in 1x1- full of a fort of copper coin with this ilr,.
vcn, and the pcaf~ntsin purgntary) fa tlut prefion.
if it hnp~ensthat thofe wretched pc~f'nts
f d ond& the fcrvitude of b.d lortis, they
are in a worfe condition than gal!cy-flaws.
This flltvery makes many of thcnl run away and the boldcit of them fly to the
Znpfir~zljl.r, which is the C ~ ~ c place
k s of
retreat in the Bor@henes ; and afcer having
pafs'd fome time there, and been once at
i'ea, they are reputed Zaporousky CofirRs ;
and this fort of diKertion much incredes
the number of their troops. This the
However it was, I fiall only add, that
prefent revolt fufficiently teiti fies ; thefe a11 the plain reaching from rhe Bs$Jk:ner
Cofacks afcer the defedt of the Polander~, to MzljI.ocy, and further, is very low and
rifing in rebellion to the number of 200000 ; findy, exccpt only the ncrthern ban!< of
who being rnafiers of the field, have pof- Stdn, and thok of Worjko and Pjizol, as
feffd thcmfelves of a country above a hun- may be ieen much better in the map. I c
dred and twenty le~guesin length, and fix- is firther to be obferved, that the motion
ty in breadth. I h3d forgot to obferve, of thefe rivers is al~ncit unrlifcernible,
that in time of peace, hunting and fiihing and much like n finding water : and if
are the ufual employments of the C@ds ; you add 1\11 thefe reafons to the violent
and this is what I had to f ~ in
y generrd of and rapid motion of the channel in the
the manners and cuftoms of thefe people, . B!d-Sec, which running before Ccr$rzu!i>
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BEA U- tlopk, falls into the ZVhi~e-Sea, ybu will no fupe :ior but him of Co.@anzlmplr. BePLAN.

find it no difficult matter to grant thiit fore this monaiterv there is another where a
thefe places have been formerly under great many nuns live, to the number of s
hundred, who work at their needle, and
water.
Let us go on with the defcription of our make abundance of fine works on curious
Bor$bene.r.
A league above Kim, and on handkerchiefs, to fell to thok that come to
the other fide of it, the river Dgna falls vifit them. They have the liberty to go ainto the Bo$hc.ncs, which comes from near broad when they will, and their u f d walk
the city Moj<ko, and is above a hundred is to Kip&, about half a league difirint from
leagues in length.
their monnfiery. Their habit is all black,
H d f a league below Kiow is a burrough, and they go two and two together, as n ~ o i t
and in it a great monaitery, the ufi121 re- catliolick religious men do. I remember
fidence of the metropolitan, or patriarch. I have ken as fine faces among thofe nuns
Under the mountain, thnt is, near the as any in all Poland.
rr~onafiery, there are abundance of caves in
On the mountain that loo!^ towards the
the nature of mincs, full of grea: number river between Kiow and Piechrre, there is
of bodies, preferved there thefi fifteen a monaficry of KuJna monks, which hns a
hundred
in the nature of the E m - very fine profpeR, and is called S. Nrob.
tialz mummies. It is believed the primitive Thofe monks eat norhing but fifh, but
Chriltian hcrmits digged rhofe idbterrmr- they have the liberty to go a b r ~ a dwhen
ous places to ferve GODthere in prlvattt, they pleafe, to divert themfelves, and make
and lived peaceably in thok czverns du- vifits.
In a bottom under Picchnrre, is 3 burring the heathen perfecutions. There they
fhew a certain S. Jchn, who is intire down rough, which thcy call Triplj'.
Below that is S:crykj, on the top of s
t o the wafte, being fo fir buried in tlie
ground. T h e religious men of that place mountilin ; the town is rlntient, and thcre is
told me, that the kid S. J ~ h nfinding the a ferry-boar to pal3 over the river. T h e n
hour of his death draw near, dirged his follows Rithow Sc2ted in the C--me manner
own grave, not at length after the uhlnl on a mour~tain. This is a phce of confemanner, but in depth. His time being Sequence, and dcfi-wes to k fortified, bccome, for which he had long before pre- chuk the river there is ejiy to pas.
Lower yet is Trz:emirof .l noaaflery of
pared, and having taken leave of his brethren, he put himfelf into the earth ; but Rz@x~, kated cn~idl:pr&ipiccs, encornDivine providence fo ordained it, that he paffed with inacccfib!r rocks. Thither it is
could go but half way in, though the hole the CcJocks convey their befl goods ; tlierc
was deep enough. There is alfo to be 'is another ferry over tlie nvcr.
A le,igue from thence, on the other fide,
feen one Helen, whom thcy hold in great
a to^ n that feems
veneration, and an iron c h i n , wherewith you come to PE[PC~(IW,
they hy the devil beat S. A~zlbmj;and that not to be very antient, bccauk fianding
it has the virtue of expelling thofe wicked low, yet very confiderable for its ficuation,
fpkits out of h c h bod~esns are bound with naturally ltrong, and there might eafily be
it. There are alfo three rnens heads on built a confiderable citadel, to krve as
difies, from which there daily difiils an a place of arms againit the AfilJmites and
oil of fovcreign ufe for curing of certain C~@ks. T h e place 113s about fix thoufmd
diltempers. In thofe places are kept alio houfes, and the Co@cks keep a regiment
the bodies of feveral persons of note, and there.
Lower towards R@(I is Kmiont, a very
among the rrR thofe of twelve mafons,
who built the church ; and theie are pre- antien: town and cafile, in which a regiferved like fo many precious reliclis to be ment of Coficks always keep gxilbn, and
h e w n to curious perfons, 3s they did to thcre is a ferry.
Below itill on the other fide are Bdunska
me ieveral times ; I having once my winter quarters at Kzuw, where I had leihrc and Udsllo~zton,plwes of S i i l l note.
to learn all thefe particulars. For my part,
Lower yet, and fill on the fide of Rufla
as I iaid before, I find no great diff'ercnce ftands Cirkacre a very antient city, well
between thefe bodies and the Egyptian feated, and eafy to be fortified. I have
mummies, but that their flek is neither So feen it in its iiilendor. when it was in a
black, nor fo hard ; and I believe it is the manner the celGer of the Co\acks places of
nature of thofe caves or mines that preferves refuge, the general refiding the& ; but
them from corruption, they being of a fort we burnt it in the year 1637, on the I 8th
of petrified find, hot and dry in winter, of December, two days after we had g;linsd
and cold and dry in Summer, witllout any a viAory over the faid Coficks. During
dampnefi. There are abundance of monks that war they kept a regiment of thein in
in that mondery, where, as has been faid, this place, and therc is a ferry upon the
the patriarch of all R*
refides, and awns river.
4
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Fwther yet are Bormicbe, Boqiin, Wc- t r o o p into a body. I t would be a con- Beauro;muka ; and on the other iide Czereben, venient and pleafint place to build a P L A No
W
about a quarter of a league from h b r o w a : town.
Iflands on
as nlfo Krilow, on the R U ~ IGde
Z upon
Below this is an ifland half a league
the river Razemien, a league from the BC- long, and one hundred and fifty paces over, r i m n ~ .
which in fpring is overflowed ; they call it
~ i hmes.
fi
Lower itill on the iide of MuJiovy is R o m n ~ w; fevers1 fifhermen from Kim
Xr2mi~.rkzo.io;there are fome ancient ruins, and other places put in there. At the end
on which I deligned a caitle in the year of this ifland, the river has its full breadth,
withmt being any more divided or Ropped
I 63 j. This pLce is very pleafant -and
conveniznt to live in, and is the lait town, by iflands. For which reafon the Tartars
are not afraid to paiS over there, being in
for beyond it is all a defert country.
A league below it is the mouth of Pfic- no danger of ambuihes, efpecially above
River
pleczol. 201, a river abounding in iifh ; and be- the ifland.
Lower ail1 on the Rz@an fide, is a place
yond it on the iide of Rufia is a little river
they call Omehi~k, which falls into the Bo- called l a r e n d i Rogl one of the pleafanteR
qh'benes, and is very full of crayfih. I ever Taw to live in, and of great confeLower on the fame iide is another little quence to build a fort, which would comriver, called Drug Omielnik, like the other mand the river ; for there it has its full
very fuli of crdyfik. Oppofite to it is breadth, and is not above two hundred
IVursko, a ;ood large river, abounding in paces over, and I remember I h o t a carafifh, and runs into the Nieper ; and on the bine, which carried from one bank to the
lime fide is Orel, itill richer in fiih than other. T h e farther bank is fomewhat
the others. A t the m ~ u t hof this river it higher, and is cdled Socoguva ; to add to
was I Taw above two thouhnd fifhes taken the conveniency of the place, it is all inat one draught of a net, the leait of which compaffect with channels abounding in fifi,
which run among the iflands.
was a foot long.
O
n
the
other
fide,
which
is
next
R@&,
Below is the ifland of the monaftery, all
Lzites.
there are feveral lakes, fo very full of fiih, henmed in with rocks, and very high, with
that the great quantity which dies for want precipices all round twenty five or thirty
of room in that ttanding water, caufes an foot high,. rave only toward the upper end,
extraordinary corruption, which infeAs the where ~t is lower, and for that reafon it is
very wat~r. They call thofe places Zamo- never overflowed. There was forrxerly a
knm, about which I have feen dwirf cherry- monafiery in it, whence the name was given
trees two foot and 3 half high, or there- it. Were not this ifland commanded from
about, which bear very fweet cherries, as the fllore, it would be good living there ;
big as plums, but are not ripe till the be- the length of it is about one thouhnd
ginning of A~lgrrfl. There are whole thic- paces, the breadth eighty or a hundred :
kets ot thefe little cherry-trees, very thick, In it there are abundmce of fnakes and
and iometimes h ~ l fa league in length, but other fer~ents.
nor above two or three hundred paces over.
Next is Konesb OJro, near three quarters
Ir is pleahot at that time of the year to fee of 3 l ~ g u long,
e
and a quarter over at the
thole little groves of cherry-trees, whereof upper end, full of woods and bogs, and
there are many in the pl~ins, and for the flooded in Qring. In this ifland there are'
rnofi part in the bottom of valleys. There abundance of filhermen, who for want of
are aljo abundance of dwarf almond-trees, fah, preferve their filh with aflles, and dry
bllt wild, and the fruir very bitter ; nor a gfeat deal. They fith in the river Sntnnt;
.ire thcrc fuch numbers as to make one of which on the other fide falls into the Nitper,
rhok little woods, as there is of the cher- ul)on the right of the upper end of KoreJly
ries, which arc as g o d as if they were @TO.
This river of Samar and its terrirultivated. I muR confels that my curiofi- tory is very confiderable, not only for its
r y prevailing with me to trnnfplant fome plenty of fifh, but for the honey, wax,
of thole cherry and almond-trees to Bar, deer, and wood for building, whereof it
my u h ~ lplace of refidence, the fruit grew has greater itore than any other. Thence
b i w r and better reliflled, and the tree was brought all the wood ufed to build Kuoutgrew its natural fmnllnek Above thofe dac, of which place we h a l l foon f i k .
ylrccs is a fmall river, called Demokant, This river runs very flow becaufe of its
full of crdyfifh, above nine inches long. windings ; the ColJacks call it the holy riThere they gxher water-nuts, which are ver, perhaps on account of its fruitfu!n&.
like water-colthrops, very good to eat I have f e n herrings and iturgeons a u g h t
there in the fpring, for there are none at
boil'd.
Lower ftill is Romancw; which is a fort any other time.
of a mount where the ColJacks fometimes
Below the end of Kbnesky O ~ Y Vis, K%
meet to confuk together, and bring their mm O/fro, a little ifland all of Colid rock
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BEA U- about five or fur hundred paces long, and the map as you fee it. In thofe parts one

one hundred broad, free from being flooded, as is Koracky OJro fiill lower, d1
rock too, without wood, but full of
fnnkes.
Within a cannon - h o t . lower is Kisddc,
which is the firR prory, .that is, a ridge
of rocks running quite crofi the river,
and hindering navigation. There is a fort
which I c~uiedto be ereacd in July 1635,
but in A q u J foilowing, after I was gone,
one Sobman, gt.r;csral of certain rebellious
C~Jacks, in his return from the fed, perceiving that caftle obitrufted his return
into the cour~try, furprized it, and cut
the garriifon in pieces, which then conGRed
of about two hundred men under the comThis col. mand of col. Marcon : and SoZyman, after
Marcoo taking and plundering he for:, returned
was a
with the Cohcks to Znprogy ; yet they
F'ench- continued not long n~dltrrsof it, being beman.
iieged and taken by the other loyal C~Jincks,
under the command of the grcat Koniek/pO.dy cdtellan of Cmcn;ky ; and lzfi!;:,
that general of the rebels was take11 witn
all his followers, and carried ro W ~ l ~
where he was quartered. The Po/mdevs
afterwards negletted that fort, which
made the Cofmks infolent, and gave them
the means to revolt in the year 1637.when
we met them, being eighreen t h o u h d
firong, in their iabcri at Komniky, on the
I 6th of December the fame year, about
noon ; and though our army confifted but
of four thou find fighting men, we fell on
and routed them. T h e fight lafied till
midnight ; of them about fix thoufand were
killed upon the fpot, and five pieces of
cannon taken ; the reR efcaped by the
afiitance of the night then very dark,
leaving us mafters ot the field. W e loit
about a hundred men, and had a thoubnd
wounded, and among them feveral commanders. Pdonfieur de MorueiI a French
gentleman, who was a lieutenant colonel,
loit his life, together with his enfign. Captain JuskesEy was killed, and the lieutenant
to Monfieur de Crgade, befides feveral other
itrangers. Afier this defeat, the war with
the Couacks laited till OBober following,
and then peace was concluded. That great
and noble Konie/pol~ky went in perfon to
Kudnk with four thoufind men, and continued there till the fort was made tenable,
which was done in a month, or thereabouts :
Then the general went aw,iy carrying along
with him two thoufand men, and conlmanded me with fome forces and pieces of
a n n o n to take a view of the country as far
as the lait Porouy; and at my return order4 me to come up the river in their boats
with my lord O#rorok great chamberlain,
which gave me the opportunity of feeing
thirteen hlls of the water, and of making
PLAN.

hundred men nor a t h o u h d can travel in
fafety ; nor ought armies to march m t in
good order, for ghoie plains are the ufual abode of the Tarcars, who having no fettled
place to be In, art: continually ranging up
and down thofe vafi plains, and never go
fewer than five or fix thoufand, and lonletimes ten thoufmd in a body. We leave it
to another place to give an account of their
manners, and way of making war. In
this place I will only fay, that I have fee11
and obferved all the thirreen fails, and parfed over them 311 in one Gnglc boat, going
up the river, which at firit fight feems imponible ; fome of thde falls we have made
way thm', being feven or eight foot high ;
judge whether thofe were not places to ply
the oars. Among them none can be admitted as a Copck that has not gone up
all thc Porouys ; fo that by their rule I may
be a Colrack, and that is the honour I acquired bj, that voyage.
T o give you the true definition of the Porou~s,
on
word Peroq, I muff inform you that it falls
the Bow
is a, Rugion word riniiying a itone or rock 9 riithenes.
and this Porouy is a ridge of iuch flones
reaching quite crofs the river, whereof foine
are under water, others level with the furFace, and others eight or ten foot above it.
They are as big as a houfe, and very clofe
to one another, fo that it rekmbles a dam
or bank to fiop the courfe of the river,
which then fills down five or fix fbot in
fome places, and fix or feven in others,
according as the Bori/)benes is fwoln. For
in $ring when the h o w melts, all the Povouys are- covered with water, except the
feventh, called NienaJites, which alone
obftrults navigation at that time of the
year. In fummer and autumn when the
waters we very low, the falls are fometimes
ten or fifteen toot ; and between thefe thirteen falls there is but one place, which is
betwixt Buddou the tenth and Iiwolznne
the eleventh, where the Tartars can fwim
over, the bonks there being very eafy to
get up. In all the diftancc from the firit
to thc lait Porouy, I obferved but two
iflands that are not flooded: T h e firit is
athwart the fourth fall called Sire/czi,
which is all rock thirty foot high, all precipices quite round: It is about five h ~ m dred and eighty paces long, and feventy
or eighty over : I know not whether there
is any water in it, for no craturc goes
into it but the birds, yet all about it is
covered with wild vines. The fccond is
much bigger, all rock too, but not To full
of precipices as the other. T h e place is
naturally itrong and pledant to dwell in.
In this ifland there grows abrindance bf
Tavalcl, which is a red wood as hrwd as
box, whofe quality is to make hories itale.
i he
c.

The ifland is all'd T"wolzany, the name
of the eleventh fall, as has been faid before. The thirteenth Porouy is call'd Wol7y, and is a very convenient place to build
either a town or fort.
A cannon-fllot above it is a little rocky
itl.~nd called by the Coficks Kaczawaniczc,
which fignifics boiling of millet, to expreis
thcir htisfd&ion for being come down all
the falls in i~fety; therefore they feafi in
this little illnnd, and it is with millet thx
they treat themfelves on their voyages.
Below Kacanwmicze, and as Lqr as Kuockofiw, there are plealant places to inhabit.
Kuxko/aw is a little river which falls into
the Nitper or Borijb~neson the fine of Tarinty, and which gives name to a neck of
land inclofcd by the faid Bori/tbmes, and
hemm'd in by two inaccefible precipices,
as appears in the map, fo that there is no
coming at it but on the land-Gde through
a place about two thouGnd paces in breadth
and low enough. It were need only to
clofe up this place to make a fine itrong
town. It is true that the ground not being plain, it makes a fort of hollow, fo
that the f i r f a r banks command thefe places,
and they again com~nandthe Tortar banks.
Thefe places are very high, the river is
there free and undivided, and very narrow,
efpecially towards the fouth, which you
will find marked down in the map by
pricks. Thofe are the narrowefi parts I
have fo marked, and I have feen Polanders
with a bow hoot acroi's the river, and
the arrow has fallen above 3 hundred paces
beyond the bank. There is the beit and
fafeft ford the Tartars have, for there the
channel cannot be above a hundred and
fifty pares over ; the banks are cafy, and
the country open, ib that they have no
nn~bufhesto f a r : This pafs is alfo called
&isko/w. Half a league lower is the head
of Cbortizca, but I having gone no further
on that Gde, hall only tell you what I
learn'd by information from others, and
rhercfore I do not deliver it as undeniable.
They fay that ifland b confiderable beclufe
of its great height, and being almofi
hemm'd in with precipices, therefore not
very accefible. It is two leagues in length
and half a league in breadth, efpecially
towards the upper end, for it grows narrower and lower towards the weit : it is
not fubje& to floods, has abundance of
oaks, and would be a very good place to
build a town, which would be as it were
a watch-tower over the Tarjars. Below
this ifland the river grows very wide.
Below it is WicZsky Ojro, an ifland two
leagues long, and all plain ;it isof no great
in fjpring it is flowled,
ronfcquuce, be&
only about the middle, w h e ~there red n s a lace dry of about one thoa(8nd
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and five hundred or two thoufind pacrs B E A U
diameter. Opyofite to this illand on the 1 ~ h - 4 ~ .
T a r w fide there riks a river which frills
into the Nieper, and is called Konjkawoda,
very rapid, rnakes a clunnel apart, ancl
holds its own till two leagues below the
iflnnd of TaWrvt, along the Tamr banks;
fometimes it breaks out of the river, then
returns to it ngain, leaving great banks of
hnd between its courfe anti the M c p .
flbmnbmuka is an iflanti about the third
part of a league diameter, or thereabouts,
nlmofi round, very high and lofty, like
a half globe, all cover'd v?ith wood : From
the toy of it may be feen all the N i p r
from Chortika to fT'n.wtln. This ifland is
very plcafant, I could not lcarn after what
manner the banks of it arc, bur that it is
nearer RE$% than Grtary. Ckm:@y had
made c!loice of this phce for his retreat
when he was threatned with a ficge, and
it was there they begm to rendezvous
when they rebell'd and took the field in
Moy I 648, and won the battle on the 26th
of Mcy near Korfim.
A little below the river of Csel-romelik
a b u t the middle of the Niepfr is a pretty
big ifland, with fome ruins. It is enconlpafi'd by above ten thoufdnd other iflnnds,
lying every way in a very confulid and irregular manner, fome of thcm dry, others
fenny ; befides they are all covered with
great reeds like pikes, which obRruEt
feeing the channels that part them: and
into thofe conf~~fed
places the Cookks make
their retreat, which they call ScbarJniza
WiysRma, that is, the treafiu-e of the army.
All thefe iflands are drowned in fpring,
and only the place on which the ruins arc
remains dry. The river is full a league
between the two banks. In thefe places
it is that all the power of the Twk~cad
do p o good ; many Twkzfi gallics have
been loit there as they purfu'd the CoJicks
returning from the Black Sea : for being
got into this labyrinth, they could not find
their way back, and the C@cks with their
boats play'd upon them, drawing them
in athwart the reeds. Ever fince then the
gallics do not go up the river above four
or five leagues. It is believ'd that there
are many pieces of cannon in Sc~bnicza
Wbyskuwa, hid there by the Coficks in the
channels, and none of the Polnndm could
find them out : for befides that they da
not go into thofe parts, the Cofacks who
are very clofe will not reveal the Cecret to
them, and there are but few CoJacks that
know it. A11 the cannon they take from
the Twks they iink; nay their money is
hid there too, and they only take it out
as they have occafion, eyery CoJack having
his particular hidifig place. For after pillaging among the T~rksthey divide the
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when they return to M e parts 3 then
every one hi&s his little concern, ;ls b
been faid, that is, fuch things as win noc
decay under water.
ChoIna is
In thefe plxes they make their CLclna,
a !bitin
that is, boats to crofi the fea, which are
wn~ch
they go :o about futy foot hng, c n or twelve in
Ita.
breadth, and eight in depth, with two
rudders 3s vre !hd1 h e w in their draught.
kkir is an ifland hve or fix leagues long,
all plain, ar?d cover'd p~rtlywith reds,
and partly with willows : when the channel
runs on the RZCJJIZ
f~le,the ifland is larger
towards Grtdry. Thc weR fide is never
drowned.
JZriek5kp Wodn, that is, the great water
oppofite to Skmke, where there are but
few iflands, and in the midlt of the river
an empty fpace without any.
Nofikouka is an ifland above two leqgxs
long, without any wood, and drowned in
$ring. The firiars pafs over zcrofi this
ifland, as they do acrofs Kair Kqhcka,
which is but hdf a league. Betwixt this
lfland and Kr4fia is a channel all'd KoJmah,down which the ColPa~-k~
flip when they
go to fea, for f e r of being difcover'd by
the guard kept at the nntient ruins of the
caitIe of A&;z Kmodicke upon the firait of
I a w ~ n , for there the T"k5 always keep
guard.
I'wan is a height and great paffige of
the Qartnrs, becaui'e there the river runs
all clear without interruption, and is not
above five hundred paces over. T h e R@an iide is very high and fieep, but the
other bank is low, which is the ifland of
Tawail, yet not fubjeEt to be drowned,
and is a proper place to ere& a fort, to
curb the CoJicks and prcvent their going
to fea. The river runs all together, that is,
it makes but one channcl till two leagues
below, where it begins to fpread and make
iflands and channels again.
T h e ifiand of Tawan is about two leagues
and a half long, and a third part of a
]ewe over. Thc channel between the
faid i b n d and Tortmy is Kon~kmoda,
whereof we have fpoken. When the river is not fwollen, it is fordable ;about half
the ifland floods on the w e i t - f i .
T h e ifland Kfaky is about iult a league
long, but drowned.
The ifland Bwbrtnka about the &me
length, and Ao~ded, but is a place where
the i a r ; ~ r sp& over, tlm' thcre arc three
channels there, ziz. the K o m k m d ~ ,and
the Dniepcr twice, and none of thefi c h nels are tbrdable.
Between #irocka~m
and Orzakm there
Fords the
are
five
p
k
e
where
~
the
iarfcws m y pais
Tamrr
pafs over. over.
is Kuczkafm.
The
The kcond N$ku,ka: This p& is very
PLAN.
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troubldome, being at LaR three quartof a kagpe over ; hi full of illands and
re& troubldome m p S, and k v d c h nds: Befidzs, the T'tars arc! afmid of
the CoJacks, who arc not gnencnlly fu
from thok parts, and lay ambulhes for
them.
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The third and beR is f a a n , being
the moit convenient, as well in regard ~t
is but a day's journey fiom Crim Tarraty, as kcnufc the pKage is &er, there
being but two chmnels ; the firR KonskaWO&, commonly fardable in that place ;
then the Dniepet; that mufi be fmm, but
it is not very wide, yet m y be about five
or fix hundred psces.
The fourth is B~rbanka,not To good as
the lafi ; there aie three very large cbannels to crofi, viz. Konskawodo and the D~ieper twice, all three not fordable.
The fifth and lafi is Oczakm, which is
the mouth of the Diiieper, 3 large Frcncb
league over. The T~rtnrspais it thus,
they hnve flat boats, acrofs which they
lay poies, to which they tie their hodes
one before another, and as many on the
one Gcie as on the other to balance equally ;
they put their b a w g e into the h t s ; make
the h i t s fwim : the horfes CO ty'd, follow,
and eafily crorf the mouth o f the river ;
it puts them out of breath, but being tied
ihort to the pole which bears them up,
and the bats going gently along, they
get over with eaie ;this is to be underfiood
I n fair calm weather. In m y time the
Turks pafs'd all their cavalry aver in this
manner, and it confilled of fixty t h o u h d
horfe, when the grand feignior fitnt to
befiege Ozc~ctt,or A d , a town upon the
Don, which the Muficvile Cokcks had taken
the year before, which was 1642, from
the Turks, and he carried it.
Three -leagues above Doprcazkm is the
mouth of B G ~where
,
there is a triangular~;,B~~.
ifland half a league long oppofite tc Scmenwiruk.
Above Semenwiruk on the Eq, is Wiinamdnakricza, wh,ich is a fount& of water
on a precipice; a plafdnt place, and fit to
be inhabited, as well for the convcniency ot
wood, as for the mills that might be made
there. Andre 0Jro is an ifland about a
league long, and a q w t e r over, hi1 of
wood. Piczatfe Brod is very fordable, the
river does not m r y there above threefoot
of water, is narrow, and the banks of an
d y afcent, fo that h v y cannon might pz6
over there. Bebw that place the river jc
nwigable, a d above fordable in many
places, as may be obGrved in the map.
fi-nczow
is an ifland &out one thoufand and five hundred or two thouGnd
paces in length, a thoufind in k a d t h ,
;md between twenty 4 twenty five foot
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high ; u right on the north fide, and low call Kiemmfin.
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to the firk.
Kilin is another Turk& town, aaI!:d kilh
round, and with a counterfcarp. T h e c d ,h,, p,
tfe is feated above the town upon the ri- rile..
ver Danwbe, a league from its mouth. O n
the other bank oppfite to it is old Kilia,
of which fome rums are f i l l to be feen.
8udziak is between Bitlegrod and KiZia, Budziak.
where is a pLin about twelve leagues in
length, aod fivc or fix in breadth, wbithcr the muiinous Tartars, who own neiTik.
ther the Chnm nor firk, retire. There
-ko'~
Let
us return to Or-,
to inform the are about eighty or ninety villdgs of thofe
a 'rurkih
p i l o n . reader, that it is a town belonging to the libertine Tcrmr.c, who daily run into the
Turk upon the mouth of the Dnieper, defert plains to Red Chriitims and fell them
called in the T'urkrfl language Dzimcuinaen- to the galleys, for they live upon r ~ p i n e
dn. This town fecares the galleys that like birds et prey. They fometimes break
p r d the mouth of the Borr/tlenes, to hin- into the U h i n e and Poddio, but rnalie n o
der the Crficks from runniog down into long itay thcre, and are forced to retire
rhe Blnck Sea. There is no harbour, but hafiily, becaufe they are not a b v e four or
only good anchoring. Under the cattle five thoufind larrnrs; but they are contithere are two towns feated on a hill in- nually upon the borders, and in the deferr
clining on one Me, and an abfolute preci- places. Their villages are moveable, and
pice on the other, well fecured from the their houfes built upon two wheels, like
ibuth-weit to the north-well. T h e wd!s of the fllepherds hucs in Fmncc ; for when
the d l e are abaut twenty five foot high, they have eaten up the g r ~ f sin one valley,
h
t thofe about the town are much lower. they- -mife- the camp and remove, as I hill
I n the town there are about two thoufind a: lalt relate.
l'ndra is an ifland three or four leagues
inhabitants. South of thofe towns there
is anorher little 'cafile in the nature of a from the mouth of the Dilieper, but plain,
platform, on which fome pieces of a n n o n with fomc bulhcs: In it therc is very good
are planted to flloot croG the river to the frdh water, an:! all about it good mchcrother M e of the Borflhenes (which is at ing.
T w o leagues from the mouth of the
l& a league wide of the mouth) where
there is a tower in which the Turks keep Danube is a low iRnnd a h t two leagues
guard to difcover the CoJacks at a diflance in cornpafi, in which there is alfo frefh
m the fea, and give the fignal to the water ; the Tkks call it IlZazada, that is,
azllcys. 3 u t the CoJicks laugh at that, for ifland of ferpents.
0'
town, not
: A smilOn
Smil is a
they cm p f s and rep.& as I fiall h e w
Daleague above Smd is the place where 0,-the
nube.
hereafier.
About a. league from Oczakow towards m m the great firk laid a bridge over, in
the fouth-wcfl there is a good harbour, 1620, when he came into Pod~liawith fix
cdled Bwezan, the mouth of it is at leaft hundred thoufind fishtin2 men ; it is a
two thoufhd paces over ; there is no cannon h o t below Ublizicza, and yet he
p a n g it without a boat ; it is deep e- did nothing but take a poor cattle called
nough for galleys, which can run two k ' j n , which is upon the river Arie/Eer in
l a p up the river that maItes the harbour, Walacbia ; and the Pchdet-s delivered it up
on condition the Tt4r.l. ihould return to
its name is Anczakrick.
Jarno, that is, lake leligol, is eight Con~miiiz~ple;which he did, after lofing
] a p e s along, and between the 7th and 8th above eighty thoubnd. nxn, either by the
part of a league over; there is a n;itural fword or dlfiempcrs that raged in his army.
dike or bank along the h i h o r c to hinder T h e river in that place is very narthe lake and fea from mixing. It breeds row, not above five or fiuc hundred pam
~ ~ J their bows hoot
fmh abundance of fifi, that the water over, for the T I C with
over it. Below that bridge tlre Dambe
itinks fbr want of an outlet.
divides into fever4 branches, and the chief
~
C KuiaZik
~
Q is two t h o u f d paces
from the fa, and is as full of fifh as the channel runs down to KiZia.
Between Keae and ObIizicza are two
other. There go c a m s to t k f e two
iilands,
as .may be ken ; P a k is a fmall
lakcs fiom above fifty leagues off for. fih
There m carps and pikes of a wonder- ifland betweur the D d t pnd the h,
about two t h o ~ n dpaces in circumference,
h1 bigne.6.
l ! h k g r ~ dis fated s league from the fea being rouod and enc~npaCfedwith preciupon the river Niger, which the Twks pices, and ail wooded i but every year the
on the ouch. Wood for building is but
half a league off towards Oczak~w. North
of the hid ifland on t l a fl~ore, therc is a
convenient place enough to er& a cafile
or Fort, encomp~lfcd with deep valleys
like precipices. Oucze Saumtn, or Kencjpol
Nwe, is the lafl dwelling-place the Pohden have towards Oczakow, which I founded in the year I 634, and in 1635 I c'iufed
a fort royal to be built there; a good phce
d arms might be there made againR the
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A Dc/cription of Crim Tartary.
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carries awlty fbme part, Its current
bciog very rapid, and the ifland of a Sandy
foil.
Gabs is in CValacbia, the inhabitants
C m k Chrifiians; it is fated on the Danube
b~twixtthe mouths ot the rivers Seretk and
Prut.

South of it is Wma, a port on the
Black Sea in Bulgma : There is no other
place in the Black Sea till you come to Con/lantinople, but only the towers of the Black
Sea, which are upon the mouth of the
Strair three leagues from ConJantinopk.

Of the Crim Tartary.
* HI M is a great peninfuln in the but it is likely to be above fifteen foot,
Black-Sea, fouth of Mujovy : It is fince veffels of above five hundred tun go in

Tartars.

C
full of Tbrfclrs come out of the great Tartnrxf, who have a king W horn they call c h t n ,

who holds of the great f i r k ; md there
are the Tartars who fboften make inrods
into Poland and 1C/dkfiovy, to the number
of eighty thoufand, who burn and ravage
all they find in their way ; and then return
home with fifty or fixry tbouhnd RuBan
flaves, and fell them to ierve aboard the
galleys, for thefe peoplc live on!y upon mpine.
This peninfula's ifihmus is not above half
DefCiipdm o f c r i m a league over, which if cut it would be
Tartary- an ifland : Upon it there is a pitiful town
without any wall, with only n ditch about
it twenty h o t wide, a d fix or h e n foot
deep, half fill'd up, encompafs'd with a
poor ramprr fix or feven foot high, and
about fifteen foot thick. This town is
it.atcd about three hundred pnces from the
eafiern ihore ; has a itone cafilc, inclos'd
wirhin another cattle, which encompaffes
it round. And from this town to the
weficrn fiore there is about half a league,
and a ditch that reaches to the f a . In the
town there are not above four hundred inhabitants : The Tartars call it Or, and the
Polanders, Pgecap, thdt is in Englzt, a
land trench'd about ; for which reafon
call that part of T'artat), fartnrirr Precope~i~.
Koj/occi, is an ancient town eafiward,
belonging to the chum ; it may contain
about two thoufind inhabitants, and has a
harbour.
G ~ ~ l ~ ~ korf i Cbcr-nne,
n,
is an ancient
ruin'J pkce.
Bactr/ay is the r h m of T"rtmyYs place
of
and has about two t h o u h d inhabitants.
L
Aimz, or Foczolo, is a village where
there is a cathoiick church dedicated to St.
7cbn, it contains about fifty houl'es.
Bnluclaua, P port and town, where
t ! q build the grand feignior's ihips, gdleys, and galleons. The mouth of the harbour is about forty paces over, the port it
jklf about eight hundred paces in length
four hundred and fifty in breadth: W hat
wrer it has I could not leun ; or what
bottom, whether knd, o w e , or rock 5
5

loaded. This borough hris not above one
hundred and twenty houfes. It is one of the
pleiCanteR places, and beR harbours in thc
world, for a h i p is always afloat in it i
and whatever fiorm blows, it is not tof?d,
for it is fheltered from a11 winds by high
nlountains that inc!ok the harbour.
Mancupo is a pitiful &le, upon a tnountain called Bnba : All the inhabitants are
Jrx~s, and there cannot be above fixty
houfes.
Cafa is the capital city of Crim fartav, 0%is
where there is a Turk@ governor for the t h r t+i
grand feignior. T h e tartar^ do not much o f l w a live in this city ; but moR of the inhabi- l'
tnnts are Chriitians, Tcrved by flmes they
buy of the Tartarr, who take them in
Poland md Mufitvy. In this torin there
are twelve Greek churches, two and thirty
of Armenians, and one of Cathiicks, d l ' d
S. Peter : It may contain five or fix thouCand houfes, but there are in it thirty thou,
fand flaves, for in that country they make
uft: of no other fervants. This is a city
of great trade, and deals to Co@nntinopZe,
.Ti.eb$nd, Sinope, and &er p!;lces ; and in
fhort to all parls, as well wlctlin ~ I EBlock
Sea, as throughout all the Archipelago and
Meditewanean.
Crimenda is very ancient, belongs to 0~5,
the cbam, and has about an hundred toww.
houfes.
Kclrah dfo belongs to the cbnnt, and has
about two thoufand h o u k
I'uJa, where the falt-pits are, has about
eighty houfes.
Contbas about two thouhnd houfes.
Kerry about one hundred houfes.
- lckmrecery
about a hundred and fifty
houfes.
Arabnt, or Orbqec, is a itone caflle
which has a tower kltted on the neck of
n peninfula, inclofed by the fea of Litncn
and T'neka Woda ; and this neck is ntx
above half a quarter of a league over, and
is palifiido'd from Tea to fea. The peniniula is called by our CoJacks, Coja, becaufe
it is ihaped 1ke a fcithe ; there it is the
cham keeps his breed, which is accounted
to amount to above feventy t h o u h d
horfes.

Tinkawoda
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Ti11kclaoduis a Itrait between the continent
and Cga, is but two hundred paces over, and
fordable in calm weather. The CoJacks pafi
over in the tabort, when they go to fieal the
cbrrm's hodes, as we hall merition hereafter.
From BaZucZnwa to Gala, the fea-coait is
very high, and perpendicular, all the reR of
the peniniula is low and plain. On the fouth
Gde towards Or there are abundance of moving villages of Tartars, living upon carts
with two wheels like thofe of Budziak.
The mounmins of Baluckzwa and Car*,
are called mountains of Baba, whence fpring
feven rivers that water all the peninfula,
and are all h d e d with trees.

BEAUThe river Kabats produces vines
On the river Sagre are abundance of gar- p L *
dens, and much fruit.
The h i t betveen 1yercy and laman is not
above three or four Fmcb leagues over.
Tarnan is a towh belonging to the lurk3
in the country of Circa&a. This borough
has a poor caitle, where about thirty Hanicbares keep guard ; as is t he like at Tm4, that fecures the pds at Azak, or at
Zmf, which is a town of note. At the
mouth of the river Donais, eafi of Tarnan,
is the country of the Circafians, who are
ChriiIian Irrriars, and look'd upon as the
faithfulleit,

Of tbe Crim Tartars.
I NC E we are upon the Tartar counS
try, I think it will not be amifi to fay
fornewhat of their manners, way of living,

The Tartars for feveral days after they
are born, do not open their eyes, like the
dogs and other creatures ; their fiature is
Naure
quali- how they make war in the field, what order low, for the talleft of them are fcarce above
t i e of the they obferve in n~archingthrough an enemy's
our midling men ; they are rather flender
Tartars* country, and how they make their retreats than grofi, but luRy and bony, their ito.
mach high and large, their ihoulders thick,
into h e defert plains.

their
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I ~ E A U -their neck flmrt, their head big, their

face allnoit round, their forehead h@,
their eyes narrow, black and long, their
nofe fhort, their teeth as whitc as ivory,
their con~plexion hllow, their hair black
and harfl1, like a hork's mane. In ihort,
they have quite another phyfiognorny tharl
Chrifiians, and a man may know them at
firft fight. Their ihape and countenance
is fomewhat like that of the Americdn Indians about Maragnon, and of thofe they
call Carnibes. They are all of them lufty
and bo!d ibldiers, hardy to endure fatigue,
and all the forts of wearher. For from
fevcn years of age when they come out of
their cantnres, that is, their houfes or huts
upon two wheels, they never lie under any
other roof but rhe canopy of heaven, and
after that age they never give them any
thing to eat but what they fetch down
with their arrows. Thus they teach their
chiidren to hit a mark, and when they
come to rwelvc years of age they fend them
to the wars. Ir is their mothers care when
their children are very young, to bathe
them every day in water that has falt difiolved in it, m harden their ikin, and make
them lefl fenfible of the cold, when they
are forced to fwim tivers in winter.
CrimTar- W e fhall take notice of two forts of Tart a r , the one called Hn)?rky, and the other
tars.
Crimdy ; thefe lafi are ot that peninfula
we have mentioned, in the Black Sea,
commonly c~llcd Sgibin Taurica. . Rut
thoie of I\'ah695ky are divided into two
f ~ r t s , that is the grcat Nuba&~, and the
little Nabaydy, both of them inhabiting
between the river Don and that of Ihban,
b ~ l tmoving, and as it were favage ; part
of them are fubjetl to the cbam, or king
of Cri~nI'ar!ory, and others to the Mucouites. There are fome of them fubjetl to
no body. Thefc Tarfar5 are no; of io generous a temper as thofe of Crim Tartary,
*]or thefe io brave as those of Bzxdziak.
l'hey are clothed atier this manner ;they
wear a ihort fhirt of cotton, which reaches
but h ~ l fa foot below their wafie, drawers
and clofe cloth breeches, and the common
iort of cotton cloth pinked ;the fineit among
them have a caffhan of pink'd cotton cloth,
and over it 3 cloth gown, lined with foxfltins, or kbles, thclr cap of the hme, and
their boots of red fitrky leather without
fpurs.
T h e common fort wear only a caffock of
I'Jieir ha:
jJleep-fkins,
with the wool oulwards in hot
bit.
or ramy weather ; and to meet them unexpe&edly in the field in this garb is frightful,
for a man would take t h a n for whitc h t s
\\ a horfiback. Hut in wlnter and cold weatller, they turn their csffwk, wenring the
wool on th? infide, and make a cap of the
lime &in, and in the fame manocr.
PLAN-
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Their weapons are a fiymitnr, a bow
and quiver, with eighteen or twenty arrows, a knife fiuck in at their girdle, a
flint to itrike fire, an awl, with five or fix
fathom of fmall 1e;rther thongs, to bind
the prifoners they catch. Every one of
them carries a fun-dial in his pocket. Only
the ticheit wear coats of mail, the others
for want of better provifion go to the
war without any armour. They are all
good horfen~en, and refolute, b w G t ill,
their legs being bent, becaulk they ride
fhort, and h they f t a horfeback as a
monkey would upon a hare ; yet for all
that they are very a&ive a horfeback, and
ib expert, that as they ride a large trot,
they will leap off one hode when he is
tired upon another they lead, that they may
fly the better when pudued, and the horfe
as fbon as eas'd of his mafter's weight
comes about to his right hand, and keeps
along even with him, to be reaay to receive him again when he has occafion to
mount him, according to their u i i d manner of aaivity. Thus are the horfes taught
to attend their mdlers. In other regards
the hodes are ugly and ill ihaped, but
good to endure fatigue; for thofe Bnquema!es (fo they call that fort of horfes) that
have a very thick mane, and hanging
down to the ground, md their tail in the
fame manner, are the only beafts for running twenty or thirty leagues without drawing bit.
Moll of the common fort of thofe that heir
remove from place to place do not eat diet.
bread, unlefs they be among us. They
had rather eat horfe-fkfh than beef, yewmutton, or goats, for they know nothing
of weather-mutton ; and they kill no horfe
till he is very fick, and no hopes left of
his being ever ferviccable ; and though
the b H e ihould die rjaturally of any dlitemper whatfever, they will not forbear
eating him, fot it is to be conceived
that they are not at all dainty. They
that go to war live after the fame manner,
and join ten in a me& ; and when any
horfe among them is not able to travel,
they cut his throat ; and if they can get
any meal they mix it with the blood, as if
it were hogs-blood to make puddings ;
then they boil it in a pot, and eat that as
a curious d i h . .The fie& they drefs thus,
they quarter the horfe, and lend their
comrades that want three qunrters, keeping
for fhemklvcs only a hind-quarter, whiclr
they cut out ill as large fliccs as they can
in the fltAhieff p m , and only an inch or
two thick ; this they hy upon their hotre's
back, and the fiddle over it, girding him
as tight as they can : then they mount,
ride t h m or four hours a gallop, for all
the army go:$ the fame pace. Then they
alight?
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alight, unCtddle, turn their flice of meat
nnd firolting up the horfes fweat with their
hand, bafic the Aeih with it, that it may
not grow dry ; then they Ctddle again, and
girt hard as before, riding on three or
lour houn lonser, and by that time the flefh
is drefi to their mind, as if it were fiewed,
and this is their dainty cookery. As for
the relt which cannot be cut into flices,
they boil it with a little falt, brit never
skim it, for they are of opinion that in
skimming the pot they throw away all the
juice and reliih of the meat. Thus that
miferable people lives, drinking fair water
when they can meet with it, which is but
very feldom, for all the winter they drink
notbing but melted how. Such as are able,
as for d a n c e the morzas, that is, gentlemen, and others who have mares, or aleaires, drink their milk, which ferves them
infiebid of wine and brandy. T h e horfe's
fat they mix with millet or barley, or
buck-wheat meal, for they loie nothing ;
and of the hide they make thongs, bridles,
$addles, whips (being skilfbl at all there
trades) to put on their horfes, for they
wear no fpurs. Thofe that do not go to
war, eat as it happens, or according to
the feafon, ewe, ram, kid, hens, and other
fowl, (as for iivines-fleih, they eat none of
it no more than the Jews) if they can get
meal, they bake cakes in the embers ; and
their mofi conmon food is millet, barley, and buck-wheat meal. Thefe forts of
grain are iowed among them, and they eat
rice brought from abroad. As for fruit
they have very little, but honey is common among them, and they are great lovers
of it, and make a fort of drink, but not
boiled, fo that it caufes terrible gripes.
Thofe that dwell in towns are more civilized, they make bread fornewhat like ours ;
their common drink is Breba, made of
boiled millet. This liquor is as thick as
milk, and will make a man drunk. They
alfo drink brandy brought them from ConJantinople. There is another fort of liquor
which the poor who a n n o t buy breha,
mlke thus : They put cow's, fheep's, and
goat's milk into a churn, and churn it very
well, make a little butter, and keep the
butter-milk to drink ; but this foon growing four, they make frefh every day. They
are a fober people, ear little fdt with their
meat, but a great deal of fpice, and among
the refi Grri&a pepper. They make another Iort of liquor, like that uM by the
people of Mzdagafiar, which is when they
boil their meat with a little hit without
skimming, as has been hid, they keep the
broth, and call it cbourbe, warming it W hen
they drink. When they roall, they fpit a
whole ewe or ram ; when roafied, they cut
it into pieces a foot long, and four inches
broad. Thus thok people fced.

Since we have faid how they live in the A Ufield, we will now give an account how p
they enter an enemy's country to pillage JV-J
and burn, and carry away fl,~ves.
When the c6?m, thei; lord, receives or- Manner
ders from the grand feignior to break into of making
PoLnd, he with all expedition garhers his'var'
troops, that is, eighty thodind men, when
he goes in perfon, for at other times their
armies coniifi but of forty or fifty thoufind men, when a morm iomrnands them.
Their irruptions are generally about the beginning of January, but always in winter,
that they may meet with no obfiacles in
their way, and that the rivers and marfhes
may not hinder them from mnging wherefoever they are direaed. Being affembled
and mufiered, they advance ; but the reader muit obferve, that tho' Crim T a r m y
lies between 46 and 47 degrees of north
latitude, yet the defart plains that lie norch
of them, are covered all the winter with
fnow till &&nrcb,and this incourages them
to undertake fuch a long courfe, b-caufe
their horfes are not fhod, and the fnow
faves their feet, which could not be were
the ground bare, for the hardnefs of the
froR would batter their hoofs. T h e greatefi and richefi men among them h o e their
horfes with horn, and faiten it to the hoof
with leather ; but that is not lafting ; for
which reafon they dread a winter when
the fnow does not lie, and the froit, where
their horfis that are befi h o d will flip.
Their marches are but fhort, generally
about fix Frencb leagues, and fo move on
day after day, la ing their bufinefi fc that
they may be bac before the fiofi breaks,
and make their retreat in fafety. Thus
they come to the frontiers of Pokmd,
Itill travelling along the valleys they are
acquainted with, and which feem to fucceed one another : and this they do to fed
cure themfelves in the open co;ntry, and
prevent being repuifed by the CoJncks who
lie in wait in feveral places to difcover when
they come, and what way they take, to
alarm the country. But the firtars are
fo cunning, as I obfrrved, that they travel
through the deep valleys only, and at
night when they engmp, they make no
fire; for the fame reafon they fend out
parties to difcover, and endeavour to take
fome CoJacks that may give them inrellipence of their enemies : fo the watchfulGR and cunning& furprizes his enemy.
Thus the Tartars march one hundred 111
front, that is three hundred horfis, for
every one of them leads two, which ier~tc
for relays, as has been faid before : their
front may extend eight hundred or a thoufand pc&, and they are eight hundred or 3
thoufind in file, which reaches three long
leagues, or four, when they keep clofe,
for 3t other times they extend above ten
leagues.
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This is wonderhl to thole that
have not f i n it, for eighty thoufind Tartars make up above two hundred t h d i d
horfes : Trees are not thicker in the woods
than hodes are at that time in the field ;
aad to f
e them at a diitance, thcy look
like a t h u d riling in the horizon, which
incruies as it rites, and h i k e s a terror
into the boldeit, I mean thofe who are
not ufed to fee fuch multitudes togeiher.
Thus thde mighty armies march, halting
every hour, about half a quarter of an
hour, to give their hodes time to ftale ;
.and they are fo well managed, that they
do it as f i n as they flop ; then the Tartars alight and pifi too. They remount
immediately, and go on, ali which is done
only by the fignal of a whifile ; and when
they are come within three or four leagues
of the borders, they lie itill two or three
days in Ibme place chofen on purpofe,
where they think they are concealed ; there
they give out orders, and refrefh their
army, which they difpofe in this manner.
They divide it into three parts, two thirds
are to colnpfe one body, the other third
is Cubdivided into two pdrts, each of thde
two making a wing, one on the right, the
ocher on the left. In this order they enter the country. T h e main body moves
h w l y (which in their language thcy call
Cbocbe) with the wings, but continually
witllwt halting day or night, allowing but
an hour to refreih, till they are got Gmy
or eighty leagues into the country without doing any harm. But as Foon 3s they
begin to nwch back, the body holds the
fame p c e : then the general difmiffks the
two wings, which have liberty each on its
own fidc to firay ten or twelve leagues
from the main body$ but that is to be underfiood half of the way forward, and the
orhcr half fideways. I had almofi forgot
to fay, that each wing, which msy c o n f i
of eight or ten tl~ouiand men, is again
lubdivided into ten or twelve iquadrons,
of five or fix hundred men each, who
run up and down to the villages, incompsis them, making four corps dc garde
about each village, and great fires all the
night, for fear any peafant ihould efcape
them : then they fall to pillaging and burning, kill all that make any refiltance, and
tdke and carry away all that fubmit, not
only men, women, and fucking babes,
but the cattle, hories, COWS, oxen, heep,
goats, €5'~. As for the fwine, they drive
and Illut them up in a barn or fuch like
place, and fire the four corners, fo great
is the loathing they have for thofe creatures.
T h e w i n g being allowed to Rny but ten
or twelve leagues (as has been faid) return
with their booty to the main body, which
is e d l y done ; for they leive a great track,
l~larchingabove fifty in front, fo that they
2

haw nothing to do but to follow ;and in
fan or five hours they join their M y again,
w h m as fmn as they are come, two other
wings, confifiing of the like nunlbet as the
former, go out on the right and left to
make much the h m e havock: then they

come in, and two others g o out, and fo
continue their excurfions without ever diminifhing tlxir body, which, as has been
mentioned, makes LWO thirds of the army,
and move gently, to be always in breath,
and ready to fight the Pofz@ army, if they
ihould meet it; though their defign is not
to meet but avoid i:, as near as pofible.
They never return the Came way they broke
in, but take a compafi, the better to efcape
the Poll@ army : for tney always fight in
their own defence, nay and they mufi be
forced to it, without they knew themielves
to be ten to one; and yet would they confider of' it before they fell on ;for thefi robbers ( To we may call the firtan) do not
enter Poland to fight, but to pillage and
rob by way of furprize. When the Pohdws meet them, they make work, forcing
them to get home faiter than their ufud
pace. A t other times, after they have fufficiently Arayed, plundered and robbed,
they enter upon the defgrt plains of the
frontien, thirty or forty leagues in length ;
and being in that place of {afety, make a
great Mr, recovering breath, and putting
thcmfelves into order, if they were in any
confufmn on account of meeting the Polandm.
That day fev'night they bring together
all their booty, which confifis in flaves and
cattle, and divide it among themfelves. It
is a fight would grieve the moft ftony h e a s
to fee a husband parted from his wife, and
the mother fiom her daughter, without
h o p , of ever k i n g one another, being
fallen into miferable flavery, under WOmetan infidels, who ufe them inhumanly.
Their brutiih nature caufing them to commit a thoufand enormities, as ravifhing of
maids, forcing of women in the Iight of
their parents and husbands, and circumcifing their children in their prefence, to
devote them to Mabumet. I n fhort, i t
would move the m?R infenfible to compaffion to hear the cries and lamentations of
thofe wretched RuJans ; for thofe people
ring and roar when they cry. Thefe poor
creatures are d i f ~ f feveral
i
ways, Come
for Con/fantinoph, fome for Crim fartary,
and fome for Anatolia, &c.
Thus the Tartars @her and carry away
above fifty thouhnd fouls in leti than a
fortnight , thus they ufe their flaves when
they have ihared them, and then fell them
if they think fit, when they m into their
country.
Now let us relate how the Tattars enter
Polnnd in fummer, k i n g genedly but ten

or
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or twelve thoufind itrong, lxcaufe if they
Came in n greater numbcr, they would be
tot) ibon dikover'd. Thus it is.
,.heir
hmmer
qettiti08s.

When they are within twenty or thirty
leagues of the frontiers, they divide their
army into ten or twelve fquadrons, each of
them containing about a thoufind horfe : five
or Gx af thefe troops they fenJ to the right,
about a league or a I q u e and a haIf difiant from one another ; the other five or
fix fiquadrons doing the fame on the left,
that their front may extend ten or twelve
leagues, fending out careful fcouts above
h league before them to get intelligence,
that they may know how to proceed. In
this manner they travel athwart, keeping
clore together, appointing to meet again
upon a day prefix'd at a certain place of
rendezvous, two or three leagues from the
frontiers, like feveral beahs joining to one
common center. The reafon why they
march in feveral difiinA bodies, is, that
if the Coficks, who lie two or three leagues
out in the plains as centinels to obferve

T h e k I'artrtn at libertine% who obey
neither the Cbam nor Turk, ahd live in
Budziak, which is a plain lying between
the mouths of the Nie/Zer and the D a d e ,
as we raid before, where in my time there
were at l e d twenty t h o u h d of them
that had fled, or were banifh'd thither.
They are braver than the 2 2 a n that dwell
in Crim-Tar~ary, being better exercis'd,
and daily upon &on : They are aKo bcttcr mounted than the others. T h e plains
lying between BudziaL and the W a i u are
generally Ror'd with eight or ten thou&and I a r t a r ~ , who live divided in troops
VOL. I.
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their motions, ihould fpy them, they may B E A o
not judge them to be So great a nuntbcr,PLANo
being able to &Ive pn account but of the
fquadron they fee. For there C+ch l r a ~
ving dikover'd the Grtar.s at a dihnce,
immediately retire to alarm the country,
and feeing but a thoufand or thereabouts,
are not much fiighted at tlu; number,
but are furpriz'd iome days after they
have received the news. The Tartars entcf
upon the frontier after this manner, they
run along between two great rivers, and
always keep the upper country, feeking
the heads of little rivers that fill into the
great ones, fome into one and fome into
another : by xhis means they meet with n o
obfiru&ion in their inroads, plunder incl
favage as the others do in winter, but never go above ten or twelve leagues up
the country, and immediately return. At
moit they flay but two days in the country, and then retire as we faid before, d i ~
vide the fpoil, and every one returns homc

of about a thoufand each, ten or twelve
leagues afinder, to feek their fortune : and
becaufe af the danger there is in crofing
thofe plahs, the CoJacks go in taborts, thsc Tabort is
is, they travel in the middle of their carts,the fame
which march in two files on their flanks,wec""
a
caravan.
eight or ten of them in the front, and as
many in the rear : they themfelves are in
the middle with firelocks, and half-pikes
and fcithes upon long poles ; the beit
mounted among them about their t d o r ~ s ,
with a centinel s quarter of a league before
them, another at the fame diitance behind,
and one upon each flank. If thefe difcover
6B
Tkrtnrs
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Tm-tars, they make a f gn, and the tabort
hnlrs. If the Tartars are difcovered firit,
the Cofacks beat them ; and if the Tartnrs,
d~fcoverthe CoJacks firft, they give them a
fierce aKault by way of furprize in their
mbort. In ihort, they who travel over
rhofe plains mufi have, as the Jialians term
it, good feet and good eyes. I have often
met them in the field at leait five hundred
together, who aEdulted us in our tnbort ;
and though I had but fifty or iixty CoJacks
with mc, they could do us no harm, nor
could we gain any advantage over them,
for thcy would not come within the reach
of our arms ; but after making feveral
eiXdys as if they would fall upon us, and
let fdl fhowers of arrows on our heads,
for they fhoot flights twice as f s as our
nrms will carry, they go off and cunningly hide themfelves in the plains to furprize Come Cwazwn before they are difcovcr'd. You muit underftmd that thofe
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plains are cover'd with p i s two foot high,
fo that they cannot go without treading it
down, which leaves fuch a track as it is eafy
to guefi what number they wcrc, and which
way they went ;and therefore for fiar of being purfued by a greater power, they have
found out this contrivance, that if there are
four hundred in a troop, they will make four
ranks of about an hundred men each, fome
march north, others tbuth, others eaft, and
others weit : every one of them goes about
the
a league and a half itrait on its way, and Tartars
then each little parcel divides in to three of
the
Coffiks,
about thirty three in a company, who move,
as is mention'd before, excepting towards
the river ; then at about half a league difiance they divide into three again, and
fo travel till they come to be but ten cr
twelve together, as may be better conceiv'd by the draught than can be explain'd by words.

All this is done in lef than an hour and the plains as well as pilots know their h=a half, and riding a large trot ; for when bours. Every little fquadron of ten or
they are difcovcr'd they a n never make elcvrn croffa the country at difcrction,
haltr. enough ; they haw ail ot t em there without ever meeting in their range, but
uiclis at their finsus end, iu.d know 311 at a day appointed they rendezvous ten
2

or
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or twelve le,~gues from the place where
they broke up, in fome bottom where there
is water and good grais, for there they lie.
Every little troop travels by itfclf, fome
have but 3 little way to the rend.ezvous,
but others by reafon of their winding and
the conlpafi they take, have a long journey; and the grafi trod but by eleven
rifes again the next day, fo that
no Ggn remains. When together they lie
hid fome days, then move in a body, and
fall upon fome open town on the frontiers, which they furprize and carry ;
which done, they fly, as has been laid
before. This crafty method have the f i r zars found out to conceal themfelves in
the plains, and the better to delude the
CoJack.r, who pudue them hotly, knowing
they are not above five or fix hundred :
the CoJrzcks mount to the number of one
thoufand or twelve hundred, purfue them,
feek the tracks, and having found them,
follow them to the maze abovemention'd,
where their meafures are broken, and they
know not where to look for them, becaufe the track goes every way, which
obliges them to return home, and fay
they could Cet nothing. You fee how difficult a matter it is to find thofe Tartars,
unleiS they light upon them by chance,
eating or drinking, or reiting at night,
but always upon their guard. Their eyes
are harper and clearer than ours, becaufe
they are not To open, and therefore the
rays are itronger, and they fee better than
we do: They difcover us before we d o
them, and policy, not itrength, carries
it. If they meet in the morning or evening an hour before fun-rifing, or after his
fetting, they both contrive to have the fun
on their back, as two s h i p s at fea itrive
for the wind. If the Pohzdvs fall in with
she Tar:ars, and they find the;. are not
fimng enough to Rand them with fword
in hand, they will fcatter like Rim, and
run every one a f e v d way, fiooting
with their bow as they gallop full fpeed,
fo datfloufly that they never mifi their
o r a h n d r e d pace diftancfman
at
HOW they The Pola
er3 cannot purfue them, their
fighthorres being fhorter winded than the fartars.
Thefe nUy w i n a quaner of a league off,
and give a f ~ i h
charge upon the Polander~,
and when drove difpufe again, hooting
over their left ihoulder, for they cannot over
the right, and fo tire the Polander~that
they are forced to go off: and this is when
the l'tars, as I faid before, perceive they
are ten to one, 0dm-wife they go clear off
without looking back. Thus thofe people made war in that country.
Now let us give an account how the
Tartars fwim rivers, and thofe the biggeR
in Eurqpe. All their ho& fwim well,

of

Ukraine.

efpecially in that country which is cold, and
the water heavier than ours in France,
not being fo well purg'd by the fun : but
I am fatisfied that were their hod& brought
into France, they would not crob the Stint
as they do the Bor$hener ; ibr, as I Aid,
the water is heavier, and conlequently bears
other bodies better, as I have found by
experience. When their army would croG
the Borijtbener, which is the geatefi river
in that country, they feek out where the
banks are eafieeR on both lider, and every
one provides rulhes, or reedr, as they find,
and make two little truffes, three foot long
and ten or twelve inches thick, a b u t
foot difiant from one another, and join'd
together with three fiicks well bound at
top, and one under from corner to corner,
well fafiened and tied to the horfe's rail.
Then the Tarjar puts his hddle upon his
float, Arips himfelt, l q s his clothes on
the faddle, and on that his bow, arrows
and fcymitar, all well bound and hifened
together; then enters the river h r k naked
with a whip in his hand, and drives on hir
horfe with his bridle on his n d , which

J

D -U- ye: lie holds fometimes with one hand and come ~ d i toy fcrve them either in g n e 1' I - A ; ~fome~imes
.
with the other, togcthcr with rdl m in p~rticular, and thnt his life h 1 1
tRr mane ; and To putting on his llork,
makes him h i m , and he iwims with one
hand, lwlding tilt: insne with the other,
and the hridle which hc ncvzr quits ; and
t h m k ~ d shis horie, putting him on with
thc whip till he has p ~ t ~ cthe
d river. Then
when his hcrfe finds his feet upon the other
fide, and the water reaches but to his belly,
he ftops him, takes the Airst fiom Iiis tail,
md c~rries it alhore. All of them pafs
together in this manner, for they make a
front l~alfa league in length upon the river. AI1 the mttle pafs in the &me man.
This is what I could learn of the Tor-

liiYS.

It rmains that we perfcrm what

WC

protnifed before, which is, how the Ccj& ~ k cllode
s
their general, as also how they
How the
make
their
excurfions, croffing all the
Coficks
ULxk Sm even to rl;zatolia, to make war
c hook
their ge- upoa the lurks. Thus it is they chooie
neral.
their gener~l: when all the old colonels
and ancient C~$!ncks,
who are in efieem amoilgtliem, are aKembled together, every
one gives his vote for the man he thinks
fictcft for the employment, and he that has
111oit voices carries it.
If he that is chofen
will not accept of the place, excuGng himfelf as being inapable of it, or for want
of experience, or his great age, that does
him no good, for they make no other anfwer, but that he is not worthy of that
Irawur, and immediately kill him upon
t;he fpot as a traitor ; and it is they themfPives that are treacherous in So doing,
which you n u y remember I faid they were
when I @eke of their manners and frequent
in fidcli ty. If the Cofack ele&ed accepts
d the gcner;i!lhip, he thanks the affembly
for the honour done him, though unworthy
and unclipdble of that poR, yet protefis
hc wil! uk his utnloft endeavours LO be-

be always expofed for the frrvicc of his bre-.
thrttr, (b they c;dl another :) hdving fpoke
thefe words, .they ail hour, Z k a l , vi~az,
€3~.then they go in order to pay their refpdls to him, and thc general gives then1
his hand, which is the manner of f ~ l u i k g
one nnothcr among them. This is the
manner of choofing their gener~l,which is
oftcs done in the dehrt plains. They arc
very obediect to him, and in their bngusge
he is called bettmm. His power is abiolute,
and he can behead and impale thok thrr
ore bulry. They are very h e r e , but 20
nothing without the council of war, which
they call m d ~ . T h e general may h11 into
difgrace, if he have not fuch condua when
he leads them out to war that nc diGfter befall them, and if he does not apyear bnve and politisk upon m y unexpeaed or unlucky accidents ; for if he
commits any a& of cowardice, they kill
him as a traitor. Immediately they choofe
another among themfelves in the eSu:tl
manner, as was raid before. It is a troublefome employment to l e d and comnund
them, and unfortunate to him it falls upon 5
for during feventeen yean I ferved in the
country, all that had this pofi died miferabl y.
When they intend to go to Tea, it is with- H
,
, ,h,
out the king's leave, but they take it of coflSlckr
their g;eneraL and then they hold a I.&, gq out to
that i< a co&icil, and chook a general to rob on tha
commmd them during that expedition,
obferving the fame cekmonies we have
mentioned in the eleaion of their great
general, but this now chofen is but for a
time. Then they march to their Sczabeui/l
za Wmkonza, that is, their place of rendezvous, and there build boats about lixty
tbot long, ten or twelve fboe wide, and
twelve foot deep ; thefe boats have no keel,
but

but sre built upon bottoms made of the men go aboard each veKcl, 'with each o f h ~ v wood of the w'illow about forty five foot them two firelocks and a fcymitar, cdrry P L A N *
in length, and raifed with planks ten or four or five fdconets upon the fit..es of the
twelve h o t long, and about a foot broad, veffel, and provifions proper for them.
which they pin or nail one over another, They wear a hire and drawers, have a fnifr,
like the common h t s upon rivers, till a pitiful gown, a cap, fix pounds of canthey come to twelve foot in height, and non powder, and ball enough for their
fkty in length, ftrztching out in length and h d l arms and fi~konees, and every one
breadth the higher they go. This will be carries a quadrant. This is the flying army
better underftood by the rough drnught I of the CoJicks on the Bhck &a, able to
have inferted here. You may obterve they terrify thc bzfi towns in Anatolio.
have great bundles of hrge reeds put tog;Thus provided, they run down the Bother as thick as a barrel end to end, and riJ2henes ; the admird carries his difiin&ion
reaching the wholz length of the v&el,
upon the malt, and generally has the van,
well bound with bands made of lime or their boats keep io clofe that the oars
cherry-tree; they buiM them as our car- alrnoft c l a h T h e Turk has commonly
penters do with ribs and crofs-pieces, and natice of their coming, and keeps Several
then pitch them, and have two rudders one gallies ready at the mouth of the Bor$bms
at each end, as appears in the draught, be- to hinder their coming out ; but the CoJ
caufe the boats b-ing fo very long, they ficks, who are cunninger, flip out in a
fiould lcfz much tlme in going about dark night about the new moon, lying hid They fit
when they ar:: forced to fly back. They among: the reeds that are three or four outt?
midhave commonly ten or fifteen oars of a leag& up the Borzjfbenr~, where the gallies after
fummer,
fidc, and row fdter thm the Turkzfi gal- dare not go, having far'd ill there formerly, tobeb2ck
lies: they have alib one mafi, which car- and think it enough to wait their ccminizthe lateit
ries an ill-fiaped fail made ufe of only in out, in which they are always furprized :at the bevery fair weather, for they had rather row yet the C@cks cannot flip by fo iwiftly ginning of
autumn.
when it blows hard. Thefe veirels have no but they are difcovered, then all the coundeck, and when they are full ot water, the try takes the alarm, and it runs as fir as
T h e grand feignior fends
reeds above-mentioned tied quite round the ConJantinople.
expreffes
all
along
the codit of l l i l a l ~ l i a ~
boat, keep it from finking. Their bilket
is in a tun ten foot long, and four foot di- Bulgaris, and Komanio, that all people
ameter, fait bound; and they take out the may be upon their guard, giving them ncbiket at the bung. They have alfo a pun- tice that the Co@c.k~ zre at fea. But all
cheon or half tun of boiled millet, and an- this is to no purpofe, for they make fuch
other of dough diffolved in water, which ui'c of their time, that in thirty fix or forty
they eat mixed with the mil!et, and make hours time they are in Anatolia, where they
great account of it : this ferves for meat land with every man his firelock, leaving
and drink, and taites fouriih ; they call it but two men and two boys to keep each
filarnake, that is, a dainty food. For my boat : There they furprize towns, take,
part, I found no delicacy in it, and when pillage and burn them, and fometimcs go
I made uie of it upon my voyages, it was a league up the country, but return imfor want of better. Thefe people are very mediately, and go aboard with their booty,
fober, and if there be a drunkard found hafting away to try their fortune in another
among them, the general caufes him to be place. If by chance they meet with my,
turned out ; therefore they are not permit- they fall on ; if not, they return home with
ted to carry any brandy, being very obfer- their booty. If they find any lurki/h galvant of fobriety in their expeditions and en- lies or other hips, they puriue, attack and
make themfelves inafters of them, which
terprizes.
When they refolve to make war upon they do in this manner: their boats are not
thc G r t a r s in revenge for the mifchiefs re- above two foot and a half above water,
ceived from them, 'ihey take their oppor- and they difcover a h i p or galley bcfore
tunity in autumn. T o this purpfe they they themfe!ves can be perceived by then1 :
iend all neceITaries for their voyage and Then they firikc their mafts, obfcrve how
enterprize, and for the building of fhips the enemy winds, md endeavour to have
and other ufes, to the Zaporotrys : then five the fun upon their backs at night ; then
or Gx thoufind CoJacks all good able men an hour before fun-fetting they row with
well armed take the field, and repair to Za- all their migllt towards rile h i p or gal!ty
pororry to build their boats : fixty of them till they come within R league of it, for
no about a boat, and finfi it in 3 fortnight; fear of lofmg fight of ir, and To cosxinuc :
t>
being:
tor, as has been hid, they are of a11 trades. Then a b u t r n i ~ b k h t (<h:: ligr.al
C/
Thus in three weeks time they make ready given) they pull up again amam towards
eighty or a hundred boats, fuch as I de- the v&'el, half t11: crew r d y to fight,
kribed above ; between fifty and fcventy
U

U
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BEA U - to board. 'Thofe in the !hip or galley are
P L A N . aitoniflled to be attacked by eighty or a
hundred vcKels, which fill them full of men,
and in a moment bear all down : this done,
they pillage what they find in filver, or
goods of no grmt bulk, that cmnot be
Jpoil'd by the water, as alfo the brak guns,
and what they think can ferve them, then
Gnlc the veKel and men in it. This is the
~xaccticeof the CoJacks : had. they flcill to
manage a h i p or gdley, they might carry
it away, but they have not that knack.
When they are: to return honie, the guards
are doubled upon the mouth of the Bar$
thene~; but tho' weak they laugh at that,
for when they have been forced to fight,
they have often l& many men, and the
fea has fivallowed fome of their veffels, for
they cannot be all fo good, but fome muil
fail. Therefore they land in a creek, three
or four leagues eaft of Ocxakow, where
there is a valley very low, about a quarter
of a league in length, the fpring tides
fomctimes overflowing it half a foot deep,
and is about three leagues over to the Borghenes : there two or three hundred C$
Jacks draw their boats acrofs one after another, and in two or three days they are in
the Bori/tbmes with their booty. Thus
they avoid fighting the gllies that keep
the mouth of the river of Ocazkow. T o
conclude, they returil to their Karbenicza,
where they hare the fpoil, as was faid before. Eefides this, they have another refuge, they return by the mouth of Don,
through a Arait that lies between %man
and K e y , and run up the mouth to the
river Mius, and as fnr ns this river is navigable, from whence to laczmuod~is but
a leaguz, and ficwwada falls into the
Samar, which runs into the Dnieper a league
above Kudac, as may be feen in the map.
But they rarely return this way, becaufe
it is too long fbr them to return to Znporouy. Sometimes they go this way out to
Tea, when there is a great force at the
mouth of the Bor$htnes to olifirult their
coning out, or th3 t they have but twenty
or twenty five boats.
When the gallies meet illem at fea in
the day time, they fet them hard with
their guns, fcattering them like fo many
took;, fink feveral, and put them in fuch
a coniternation, that thofe who efcape make
linfie to put in wherefoever they can. But
when they fight with the gallies, thcy c10
not ply their oars, which are lafied to the
- fidc by withs ; and when they have fired a
muhuet, their c o m n d a give them another
ready londen to fire again, and thus they
ply it without ceding, and effettually.
T h e gallies are not able to board one of
them, bat their cannon does them much
harm. Upon thefe occ~fionr they com1

monly lofc two thirds of their men, and
feldonl come off with half, but they bring
rich booty, as S p n @ pieces of eight, Arabian fequines, carpets, cloth of gold, cotton, filks, and other commodities of great
value. Thus the Coflacks live, and thefe
are their revenues ; f i i as for trades they
ufe none, but drinking and debauching
among their friends when they return home.
T o proceed in the perfortnance of what
I promifed, fomething muit be hid of the
cuftorns they obferve in fome of their marriages, and how they make love, which
will feem odd and incredible to h m e perfons. There, contrary to the pra€tice of
all other nations, the maids make love to
thofe young men they take a liking to ;
and a certam fuperitition they have among
them, and obrerve pun€tually, is the cauie
they feldom miis of their aim, and they
are- more fire to fuccced than the men
would be, if application were made by
them. This is the manner of it.
T h e maid that is in love goes to theHow the
young man's f;ltherSs houfe, at fuch a timec",t:sthe
as fie judges fl~emay find the father, mo- young
ther, and gallant together. Coming into men.
the room, h e . gays, Pomagaboa, that is,
G O D blefs you, the common falutation
ufed at entering their houfes. Having
taken her place, h e compliments him that
has won her heart, and S j k s to him in
thefe words, Juan, fediur, demitre, woitek,
milika, &c. (in ihort, fie calls him by one
of th&e nnatnes, which are moPc u&l among them) ; perceiving a certain goodnefs
in your countenance, which fhews you
will know how to rule and love your wife ;
and hoping from your virtue that you will
: Thefe good hualities
be a god ~8/podor-e
make me humbly befeech you to accept of
me for your wife: Then fhe fays as Auch
to the father and mother, praying them
to confent to the match. If they refufe
her, or make fome excufe, faying, he is
too young, and not fit to marry ; f i e anfwers, She will never depart till f i e has
married him, as long a s h e and f i e live.
Thefe words being fpoken, and the maid
perfiiting, and poGtively airerting f i e will
not depart the room till f i e has obtained
hcr clefire ; after fome weeks the father
and mother are forced, not only to confent,
but alfo to perfuade their fon to look favourably upon her, that is, as one that is
to be his wife. T h e youth perceiving the
inaid fully bent upon loving him, begins
to look upon her as one that is in time to
be miftreli of his inclinati'ons, and therefore intreats his father and mother to give
him leave to place his affefions upon that
maid. And thus amorous maids in that
country cannot mifi of being foon provided,
for by perfitling they force the father, 111sthcr.
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ther, and Son, tocomply with them; and thecrime, and cannot be pundhed: but i f . 9 ~ ~ u this, 3s 1 f ~ i da b v c , for fear of incurring it happen that he is taken within the twen- P L A N *
GOD'Swrath, and that fome ditiiter may ty four hours, his head is immediately chopt
not beta1 them ; for t o thrtdl the maid out oE, without any form of law. Though I
wopld be an ailiont to 31: her kindred, wlm lived there feventeen years, I never heard
would refint it ; and in this cafe they can- that this was once done. I have feen the
not ufe violence, without incurring, as I maids make love to the young men, and
was hying, the indignation and punih- often fucceed, as I faid above ; but this
n m t of the church, which is very fevcre IAR pra&ice is too dangerous, for a man
in thefe affairs, itnpofing, when fuch a n ~ l have
t
good heels to carry away a maid
thing happens, penances, and great fines, by force, and run away wirh her in fight
and declaring the family infamous. Being of a confiderable company, without being
kept in awe by thefe Cuperftitions, they, overtaken ; and it would be yet harder,
as near as may be, avoid the misfortunes unlefs the maid was confenting to it ; bethey believe, as firmly as they do their ar- Gdes that at prefent the w a n t s are more
ticles of faith, will befal them, by refu- kept under than they were formerly, and
fing to give their fons to thofe maids that the nobility is grown more haughty and
Jcrndnd them. And this cuRom holds imperious. It is likely this privilege was
only among people of equal rmk, for in granted the pedants when the Pozanden at
t h ~ country
t
the peafants are all rich alike, the ele&ion of their kings, preferred him
and there is but little difference as to their that ran fwifteit barefoot, looking upon
worth.
him as the braveit and beft n ~ a n; as if vaN o w I will fpeak of other unequal a- lour and worth confitled in fwiftnefs and
Inours between 3 peafant and a gentlewo- akkivity of body. Hence I bppofe it came
man, allowed by antient cufiom and privi- too, that the nobility make the king fwear
the day &er his ele&tion, before the altar,
lege kept up among them.
How a
It is the cuitom in all the villages of that he will imprifon no nobleman for any
parant that country, for all the pdants, with crime whatfoever, except treafon againlt
may marry a gen- their wrves and children, to meet a t the the Rate, or himfelf, four and twenty nours
liewom~n.ulud place of rendezvous, every funday after the fa& committed, to h e w they nad
and holiday after dinner. T h e place of a great value for thofe that ran well and
rcndezvous is the tavern, where they fpend were nimble. And this may be further obthe reit of the day a merry making toge- ferved by the great value they put upon
ther ; but only the men and women drink, fleet-hodes, for that is all they look for,
while the youth fpend their time in dan- and give any thing for them, fo they run
,
cing to 3 douda, t h ~ is,
t a horn-pipe. T h e well : and this, I guefs, is that they may
lord of the place is ufually there with all overtake a flying enemy, and By themfelves
his family to fee them dance. Sometimes fwiftly when pudued.
the lord makes them dance before his caSince we have +ken of the amours of
file, which is the moit u f d place ; and the f i f i n s , let us Say fomewhat of the
there he dances himfelf, with his wife and wedding-fait and ceremonies obferved at
children. At that time the gentry and it.
peafants mix together ; and it is to be obT h e nuptial ceremonies are there: T h e Of their
ferved, that all the villages of Podolia and youth on both fides are invited, and have weddings*
ULraine are for the moft p m encompaRed orders from the bride and bridegroom to
with underwoods, where there are lurking- bring all their kindred, to be prefent at
laces for the +ants to retire in fummer, the We/eZIk, that is, the wedding! t3 auwhen they are alarmed with the coming of thorize them for performing this duty,
the Tartars. T h d e underwoods may be each of them hrs a garland of flowen given
half a lrdgue over ; and thou& the pea- him, which he puts upon his arm, carrying
Gnts are kept under like hves, neverthe- a lift of all the guefts invited, to whore
leii they have this ancient right and privi- h o u k they go the day before the wedlege of conveying away, if they can, out ding, by two and two. The firR of them
of this dancing alfembly, a young maiden who delivers7the rnefisge, and makes the
gentlewoman, though fie were their own fpeech, has a rod in his hand. I hall not
lord's daughter, provided he does it fo dex- $end time to give you an account of the
t e r o d y as to come off well, otherwife he difhes, and what varieties are ferved up to
is a loft man, and that he can fly into the table ; I hall only inform you, that rhe
copfes, where if lie can lie bride being well drered after their manhid fw and twenty hours, without beirig' ner, that is, in a long gown of a fad COdifcovered, he is cleared of the rape corn- lour'd cloth hanging on the ground, itlffen'd
mitted ; and if the maid he has fiole will with whalebone all round, which makes her
marry him, he cannot refufe her without fpread, and laced with broad laccs, half
lofing his h a d if not, he is acquitted of fiik, and half wooilcn, her head bare, her
hair
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B E A U - b;?ir @read on her back, hewing nothing
P L -%K. naked but her face, and a &and of h c h
flowers as the faion will affbrd on her head ;
her filcher, brorher, or nearefi kidman,
leads her to church, a violin, hornpipe,
or cimbal going before. Afrer he is married, one of her near relations takes her by
the hand, and leads her home again with
the fame mufick. I omit the rejoicings at
the wedding-entertainment, tho' tkey are
extraortfinxy, and wherein they are nothing
inferior to other nations ; and fhdl only
obferve, that what encourases rhern the
more to debauchery, to which they are naturally inclined, is, that upon weddings,
and chrifinings of theit children, the lord
of the place glves them leave to brew beer,
which liberty makes them drink it the
chaper, and much more extravagantly : fbr it is to be obferved, that at
orher times the lords have common brewI:oufes, where all his vaffals are obIiged to
buy their itore.
When it is time to put the bride to bed,
the bridegroom's femalt: kindred carry her
into a room, where they itrip her itark
naked, and fearch her all round, even her
ears, hair, between her toes, a d other
parrs of her body, to fee whether there is
no blood, pin, or cotton dipped in fome
red liquor hid about her ; and lhould they
find any fuch thing, it would dikompofe
the wedding, and caufe much diforder : but
if they find nothing, they put her on a fine
h o c k of cotton cloth very white and new ;
and then lay her between two iheets, ma..
king the bridegroom Real to bed to her.
When they are together, they draw the
curtains, and yet moit of the p e o ~ l eat the
wedding come into the room, with the
horn-pipe, dancing and every one with a
c l i & in his hand.
T h e women dance and
h
p , and clap their hands, till the matrinlony be abiolutely confimmated ; and if
]he makes any demonfiration of joy at that
happy moment, all the company leaps,
and clapping their hands, give great acclamuions of joy. T h e bridegrooms kindred are Rill watching about the bed to
hear what is doing, waiting to draw the
curcain as fmn as the f p r t IS over. Then
they give the bride a clean fmock, and if
on that they take from her they find the
tokens of a maiden-head, they make the
houfe ring with joyful acclamations, in
which a11 the kindred joins. After that,
when fie is dreEd, it is after the faihion
of women, into which number ihe is admitted, that is, her h a d is covered, which
is only allowed to them, for maids never
wear any thing but their hair, and would
look upon it as a dikace.
Next day another no lefi comical part is
actcd, which to thok who l w c not fern it
2

nluil fkem very ffrange, which is, that they
run a &ati through both rhe hock flecves,
turning ir the wrong fide outwads, and B
in great Ltate W R ! ~with it all about the
town, like a banner b r i n g the honourable
tokens of the comba:, that all the people
mny be witnefis, both of the bride's virgmicy, and the bridgmm5 manhood.
All the guelts follow with the mufick, fmging and dancing more eagerly than before.
And in this procefion, the young men
leading the young maids that were a t the
wedding, walk all a b u t the town ; all the
multitude runs out, hearing the noife, and
follow them till rhey return to the hode of
the new-married coupre.
But if on the orhcr fide rhey ff:orr!d r,ot
find the marks of honour, every m m
throws down his glafi, and thc women forbear finging, fbr then rhe kaft: h f'poil'd,
and the br~de's kicdred difgaced, snd out
of countenarxe. There e d s the wedding :
then they commit a thoufind extrangancks in the ha&, make hder in the pots
the meat was dreffed in, break off the
mouths of the e m h m cups thcy drank out
06 put a horfe colhr about the bride's
mother's neck ; then fa lxr upon a table,
and fing a thotifand filthy bealtly bngs ro
her, giving her to drink in one of thofe
broken-mouthed cups, and upbraid her
unmercihllp for not having been watchful
in prekrvirg her daughter's honour. In
ihort, after having uikl all the vile language they can think o f to her, every one
w e s home vexed to haw k e n at To diC
b
agreeable an en tertainmen t. Efpecially the
kindred of the bride keep in their ho~ifes
as if' they abfconded, and continue there
fome time without fiirring- abroad, becaul=
of the fharne of that mlstortune. As for
the hufiand, it is left to his choice to keep
or leave her ; but if he will keep her, he
muit refolve to put up all affronts that hall
be offered him upon that account.
I mufi add this one word more umn thisCoKack
women
fubje&, concerning the manners of their ,h,n,.
women, and allow them the honour of being chaite when f;fting ; but the liberty
allowed them of dridcing a p vitd, and
their liquor made of honey, would render
them more eafy of accefs, were it not for
fear of publick flame, and the diihonour
done to nuids if they will marry, as has
been hewn above, without having the tokens of their virginity.
Befbre I coficlude this difcourf~, I will Cercmofay fomething of the ceremonies they ob- nies at
ferve at Eojfm. Upon holy iaturday they
go to church (which they call cerkil) to
be prdent at the ceremonies pcrforlned
there, which arc putting an im;igc of our
Saviour into a fipdci~rc, whence they draw
it out with great i'ulen~nity: which repre4
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fentation being ended, all the men, women,
and children go in their turns, and kneel
down before the bifllop (whom they call
wladik) and prefent him an egg painted
red or yellow, fpeaking thefe -words, CbriJOSvos C h r i ; and the biihop lifting up
each perfon hys, O$inos vos Chr$os, and
at the fame time kiKes the women and
maids. Thus the bifhop, in lefs th.m two
hours, gathers above five or fix thouiand
eggs, and has the fatisfdion of kifing the
handfomek women and maids in his church :
true it is, it would be Come trouble to him,
and diipleafing, to kifi the old women ;
but he has ways to make a diitinAion berween them ;for when he does not like the
faces, he only gives them his hand to kik.
The metropolitan called Mopuilla, who is
head of all the biihops, exerclfed this fimction at Kiow, as do all the meanefi curates,
whom they call d@odi.
For eight days there is no going about
the fireets, without a quantity of thofc
painted eggs, to give fuch of your acquaintance as you meet, faying the fame words
they do to the d a d & or dgpodi. Then
the friend, whether nun or woman, anfwering as above, they embrace one another and kiii ; and he or ihe thus faluted,
is obliged to return another egg, performing the fame ceremony over again.
On EaJer monday, very early in the
morning, they have another pleafant cuitom, which is, that feveral young fellows
go about the Rreets together, and take up
all the young maids they meet, whom they
carry to the brink of a well to bathe
them, throwing five or fix pails of water
over their heads, that they may be wet all
over. This f p r t is only allowed till noon.
On T'uejhy following the maids have
their revenge, but more cunningly: feveral of them hide themfelves in a houre,
with each of them a pitcher full of water
ready, and have a little girl that fiands
centinel, and gives notice by ibme fign,
when a young man goes by; then all the
maids run out into the ibeets, and E k e
the m m with great fiouts; which the neigh*
bours hearing, all the maids flock to their
aiTlitance ; and two o t three of the h g eft holding him, the r& pour 211 their
pitchers of water down his neck, and let
him not go till he is well w a W . -.Thb is
the fport between yolmg men and maids ar

E&..

T h e men play amhw gamt-m

Moday, which is, that they go in the
morning in a body to the c&e to meet
the lord, who devoutly exthem ; and
after makmg their o b q h c e , mery one
draws near, and prdents him with
or fome other ibrt of fbwL The ord in
return for theit offeringsl tnats his dfds

p
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with aoua v i t ~cnufing:
.
the head to be bent B E A U out of 'a catk, which E fir upon the other p L A x *
head in the middle of the court : then all /d:un-'W
the pedants make a rir?g about it, and the ken
lord comes with a great ladle, which he from.
fills, and drinks to thceldefi in tl;e rompmy4
then gives the ladle to him he drsnk to ;
fo they 311 drink round, and begin again
till the clifk is out ; and if it be out before
night (which often happens) the lord !nun
cauk another full c a k to be brought infiead of the empty one, for he is bound
to treat them after this manner till iuder,
if the peafhts can hold out ; but afrcr funfet they found a retreat. Thofe that art:
able gc home, thofe that cannot lie down
in the f i r e t and fleep it out, unlefs their
wives and children have fo much ch~riry
as to lay them on a hand-barrow and carry
them home; but they who have overcharged themfelves, remain in the court of
the caitle to fleep their fill. Ic is an odious
thing; to fee thofe wretches fo drunk, without having eaten a morfel of bread, rolling in their filth like fwine : and I have
feen one of thoic brutal fellows carried
away dead upon a cart, and it was not
then above two a clcck in the after~oon.
Thofe are itrange cufioms which make
men die ~niferably; and how blurilh is the
proverb they have always in their mouths.
lbar a man bad as good drink fair vatir if
be does not feel the efeHs cf drinkigg ? ThoSi
people can hardly fleep after their common
meals, but when they are drunk they
fleep found ; fo that the next inorning they
remember nothing that happened the day
before, drunkennek fo drowning their ieafon that they have nothing left but the
hape of men. Upon thefe occdions, fuch
as defign to get any thing from them by way
of gift, do pretend to be drunk with them ;
and when they fee them hot-headed (for [hen
they are very free-hearted) they beg rornet h ~ n gthey have a mind to of them, which
is immediately granted and delivered, which
he that receives takes and fends away ; but
in the morning they are hrpriled, for having forgot what they did, and not finding what they give away, they grow fad,
being concerned 3t their prodigality, bnt
comfort themfelves with the hopes of carching another the fame way to make up their
lofi.
Since we are entred upon the fubje& of
6ur Rufins, or C&tks, it will not be
ami6 to relate what more we know of
them, and fpeak af their manner of behaviour upon feveml other occaiions. I
have feen CoJacks fick of a fever, who take C,, ,
I
no othet' medicine but half a bmdeleerthe COTof canncm-powder, and dlffolve it in half afackspint of agva m'te 8 and having Rirred it
well together, drink it 0% and go to bed
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B s . 1 ~ -upon it, and rife in the motning in per-

fect health. I had a coachnlan whom 1
have feen c10 i t feveral times, and who has
often cured himi'elf ivith this drench, which
the phy ficians and npot!~ccarieswould never
think on. I have ken others take aihes,
and mix them with aqua z'itd, tempered as
above, which they have drank with ~ U C cci's. I have often ken them wounded with
arrows, and being fi~rfrom furgeons, drefi
themfelves with a little earth, tempered in
their hand with their own fpittle, which
healed them as well as the beit Mve; which
hews that necefity exerts ingenuity as well
in this country as any other.
'I~hisputs me in mind of a Cofack I once
met upon the river Samav, who was boiling fifi in a wooden bowl, which the PoImzdt.rs and Coficks carry behind them on
the faddle to give their horfes water: to
do this he heated flat itones in the fire, and
threw them into the bowl; which he
did till the water boiled, and the fifh was
ready ; an invention which at firit Gght has
but i n indifferent afpetk, and yet i; ingeriious enough.
I reinember I once made mention of a
difeafe they call go&$,
to which they are
fi~bj&, and whereof it will not be amifs
to ipeal; a few words.
Gofihefia T h e perfons affliCted with this d i f d e
d i h k a- (which the B e n d a l l coltm~) are lame of
mong the all their limbs for a year, as if they were
Cofiicks.
firucl; with a -d'dead palfv ; but endure great
p ~ i n sin all their Gnews, fo that they are
continually crying out. After a year is expired, their head falls fome night into a
ureat
fweat, fo that in the morning they
?
find all their hair clung together, and flat,
lilte a tail of falt-fifh. Then the Gck perIbn finds much eafe, and fome days after is
perfeCtly well, nay bctter in health than
p t. A N.

ever he was brfore, only that his hair looks
fcurvily, and cannot be comb'd ; and if he
fhould happen to cut it oE within two days,
the humour that purges out at the pores of
the hair would fill upon' lik eyes, and he
would be quire blind.
Among them they look upon this difede
as incurable , but I have cured feveral after
the fame manner as we do the pox in Fmnct.
Some perceiving this difeafi come upon
them, go away for a while into other countries for change of air, which is another
remedy that cures them infenfibly. This
difeafe is not got by drinking out of the
f i h e glafs with thofi that have it ; but it'
one perfon lies with another that has it,
the hufbmd gives it his wife, and the wife
the h u h n d . T h e yhyficians make a diitinc'tion between male and female, and Gy,
that old Bnbns, as they term them, poilon
the men and give them this diflemper,
making-them eat of certain cakes. Others
giving it in the fieam of hot W-ater; h
that he who receives it, finds his brain diiturbed, and falls ill within a few days after. There are children born with their
hair clotted together ; but that is a good
Ggn, for as they grow it loofens, and thofe
children can never after have this diitemper.
I muR further add, as a thing very re- Plagues of
markable in that country, that there is an flier.
infinite number of flies along the banks of
the Bor;/zbenes. In the morning there are
thofe of the common ibrt which do no
harm ; at noon others as thick as a man's
thumb, which trouble horfes very much,
and Ring them through the &in, fo that
they are all over bloody ; but at night it
is itill work along that river becaufeof the
gnats, and other infe&s, fo that there isof gnau.
no fleeping without a p o h l as the Cofackr
call it, which is like a little tent, under
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and two or three in breadth, and ~renerallyHE.%7 come from towards To.)~fy, w h z h hp-P 1, A N.
pens in a dry ipricg ; for firfruy and the m
countries ealt of it, as Cii-c~Jlt?, Eclzztr,
and Mingreli;?, are feeldon1 fiee fiom them.
There vermin being drove by an eafi, or
f o u d ~ - c ~ wind,
ft
come into Ukraine, where
they d o much mifchicf, eating up all forcs
of grain and grafs : fo that wherefoever
they come, in leG than two hours they crop
all they find, which ctufes great Icarcity
of proviiions ; and if the locuits remain
there in autumn, and the month of ORol~r,
which is the time when they die after laying at leait three hundred e g p apiece,
w h ~ c hhatch next fpring if it bs dry, then
the country is three hundred times work
pefiered. But if it rains when they begin
to hatch, they all die, and the country efcapes
that year, unlefi they come.from other
parts. It is not eafy to exyrefs their numbers, for all the air is full and darkned ;
and I cannot better reprefent their flight to
you than by comparing it to the flenks og
fnow in cloudy weather drove about by the .
wind : and when they alight upon the
ground to feed, the plains are all covered,
and they make a murmuring noiie as they
at, wherc in l& than two hours they devour all dofe to the ground ; then rifing,
they fuffer themfelves to be carried away
by the wind ; snd when they fly, tho%h .
the fun ihines never To bright, it is no
lighter thdn when moR c~ou&d. In Junt
I 646, having flayed two months in a new
town called Nouogrod, where I was building a citadel, I wds afionifhed to lee fo vaft
a multitude ; for it was prodigious to bchold them, becaufe they were hatched there
that fpring ; and being as yet h r c e able
to fly, the ground w ~ all
s covered, and the
air fo full ot them, that I could not eAr ifl
my chanlber without a cdndle, all the
houies being full of them, even the itables,
barns, chambers, garrets, and cellars. I
cdufed cannon-powder and hlphur to be
burnt to expel them, but id1 to no purpofe ;
for when the door was opened, an infinite
number came in, and the others wenc out
fluttering about, and it w;ls ;r troubleibnle
thing when a man went ,tbroad to be hit
on the face by thole creatures, lbmetimes
on the nofe, iometimes the eyes, and tometimes the cheeks ; to t h ~ tthere was n o
opening one's mouth, but f i e ,would gec
in. Yet all this was nothing, for when
After
the
flies,
let
us
mlk
of
the
gm&~ ~ ~ ~ .
hoppers, or locuits, which are there fo nu- we were to eat, thok creatures gave us no
merous that they put me in mind of the refpite ; and when we went to cut a bit
of meat, we cut 3 locufi with it ; and
fco e G o D fellt upon E ~ y p t , when
woul p n i f h Pharoab. I have f e n this when a man opzned his mouth to put in a
plF for f w d yeus one after i ~ o t & r , moriP1, he was ibre to chqw one of them.
p i c u k r l y in I 645 d I 646 : thofe m- I n lhort, the wifeit men were confounded
tures do not only come in legion%. but in to fee fuch innumerable multitudes, which
whole clouds, five or fbt leagues in length, were fuch as cannot be exprefl. ; and they
which they lie to fecurc thenlklves againit
thofe vermin, and without which in the
morning their faces would be all fwollcn.
I once fell ii, and can give an account of
it ; thrcc ddys palEJ before my face came
to itle!f, I could fcarce fee or open lny
eyes, for my eye-lids were fwelled, and I
looked monttroufly. But, as I faid, the
C~@-ks h.~vea Ptlrni made after this rnsnner : They cut fixteen little forks of hazie,
a b u t an inch thick, and two foot and half
long, or there~bouts: thefe they fix in the
ground about two foot one fi-on] the other,
2nd breadth-w~y a foot difimce. Then
thev lay five crots pieces of the fame hazle
uydn the forks, and five more athwart
them, and bind all together with a wichy.
Over this thcy lay a cotton-cloth made on
purpci'r, and iewed, to fit this bignefi;
which covers not only the top, but all the
fides, about a foot or more lying on the
which is tuck'd in under the quilt
2around,
3
or bed for fear the flies ihould get in : thus
two pedons lie very well. Only principal
officers eu! this, for all people have not the
little tent or p~vilion. When they fee it
wi!l rain, they cover themfelves as in the
following draught, which wil! better denlonflr~teit than a11 I can fay. In ihort,
they are fo pedecuted in that country, that
they are fain to make a fire continunlly,
that the finoke may drive ayay the infeas.
A B C D E F G is the P d m i covered
with cloth, H I and L M are two forks
on which a crofi pole I L reits, which
fi~pportsthe Turk9 carpet made of twified
thread, which the rain cannot pierce, and
;I roof to the PolmL.
Serves
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BEA U- that would conceive it, kould have feen
P L A K. it, as I did. After t k y had defcroyed all
that grew in the country for a fortnight
together, and having gathered ftrength to
fly further, the wind took them up and
arried them away to do as much mifchief
in Come other place. I have ken them at
night when they fit to refi them, that the
roads were four inchcs thick of them one
upon mother ; To that the horiPs would
not trample over them, but as they were
put on with much lafhing, pricking up
their ears, fnorting and treading very fearfully. T h e wheels of our carts, and the
feet of our horfes bruifing thok creatures,
there came from them fuch a itink as not
only offended the nofe but the brain. I
WLIS not able to endure that itench, but
wxi forced to wafh my nofc in vinegw, and
hold a handkerchief dipped in it continually
at my nofirils. T h e fwine feafi upon them
as a dainty, and grow tat, but no body
will eat cf them fo famed, only b e d e
they abhor that fort of vermine that does
them fo much harm. Thefe vermin increak and multiply thus : They generate
in O&.ob~t,and with their tails make a
hole in the gmund, and having laid three
hundred eggs in it, and covered them with
their feet, they die, for they never live
above fix months and a half; and though
the rains lhould come then, it would not deitroy the eggs, nor does the froft, though never io h p , hurt them, but they continue
till ipring, which is about mid-A'iZ, when
the h warming the earth, they hatch and
leap ail about, being fix weeks before they
can fly, without gomg far from the place
where they received life; but when fironger,
and that they can fly, they go wherever the
wind carries them. If it fhould happen
that the nort h-eait prevails when they firft
u k r their flight, it carries them all into the
B h ~ kSea ; but if the wind blows from any
other quarter, they go into fome other
country to d o mifchief. But if the rains fall
when they bcgin to hatch, and continue but
eight or ten days, all the eSgr are lofi,andfo
in fummer eight or ten days continual rain
kills 311 the locufis upon the ground, for
they cannot fly, and fo the people are delivered from them. But if the fummer prow
dry (which is mofi ufual) they are tcrmented with them till they die in Oflober. This
is what I have obferved feveral years in
thofe parts concerning the locufis, which
are as thick as a man's finger, and three or
four inches long. I have been told there
by perfons that undertland languages well,
tlut thefe words are writ on their wings in
ChaIdce letters, Bozc G n h , in EngZ~p,
Scourge of GOD; for the truth of it I rely
on thofe that told me To and underfiand
the language.

5

Now let us proceed to what I found
moit renlarkable beyond the Dnieper,
where there are two ri&rs, one called &h,
the other Supoy, which both fall into the
Nieper, betw&n which rivers there are lit- BDbqun
tle creatures which they call Bobaques, in UtJe c m fhape and bigneti mich refemblhg the
B~~rbaty
rabbets, which have but four teeth, rrbb.rr.
two above and two below, their hair and
colour like a badger. They make burroughs like rabbets, and in Oflober h u t
themfelves up, and do not come out again
till April, when they run about to feed,
and fpend all the winter under ground,
eating what they have laid up in fummer.
They are great flepers, and good managers, nature direaing them to lay up their
provlfion, infomuch that one would think
there were flaves among them, for they
take thofe that are lazy and lay them on
their backs, then lay a great handful of
dry herbage upon their bellies, which they
hold fait with their paws, or rather hands,
becaufe they make ufe of them a!mofi as
the monkeys do ; then the others drag
thofe drones to the mouths of their burrows,
and fo thofe creatures ferve initcad of barrows, whence they make them carry the
provifion into their holes. I have often feen
them prnAife this, and have had the curiofiry to o b k v e them whole days together,
making then1 rim to their burrows to
fee their apartmerits, and have found feveral holes parted like chambers ; fome
ferve for itore-houfes, othen for buryingplaces, whither they carry the dead ; and
others for other u f i . They live eight or
ten in a family together, and every one has
its apartment by itfelf, where they live
very orderly ; and their government is nothing inferior to that of the bees or ants,
of whom fo much has been writ. I muit
add that all thefe creatures are hermaphrodites, and being taken young in Ahy are
eaNy tamed. I n the market they do not
coit above a penny or three half-pence. I
have bred feveral of them, and they are
pleafant in the houtie, being as diverting as
monkeys or fquirrels, a t i n g the fame b r t
of food.
I had forgot to fay that there creatures
are very cunning; for they never go
abroad without p d i n g a centinel upon
fome high ground, to give notice to the
others whilit they arc feeding. As foon
as the centinel fees any body, it ftands
up on its hind-legs, and whiitles. Upon
which f i a l they all fly inw their burrows, and the centinel after them, fiaying
there till they think the people are gone
by
The diitance between thde two riven
of Sula and Supy is not above f s leagues ;
and from the Nicper to the borders of
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Q ~ S .

Sounaky
a
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Wild
hies.

Mi$d.;y, is not above fifteen or twenty
leagues. Thefe creatures I have drfcribbd
live there, and are not to be found elfewhere. There is no good galloping in
thore parts, becaufe the ground is full of
little burrows (like a wdrren) and if a
horfe treads into a hole, he falls and is in
danger of breaking his legs ; I have been
catch'd fo fevelzil times. In May and June
the peahnts catch them after this manner,
they pour five or fix pails of water into
their burrows, which m ~ k e sthem come
out, and clapping a fack or net at the
mouth of it, take them in it. T h e young
ones, though never h tame, cannot forget
their own nature ; and in OGZober, if they
are not fecured, they will earth in the houfe,
and hide themfelves to fleep a long time ;
and perhaps if they were let alone, would
fleep out fix whole months, as the dor-mice
and mountam-mice do. Mice have been
hid a fortnight, and after mulch Seeking we
found a hale ; I caufcd thcm to be dlg'd
out, and found them quite wild.
l'hrre is a fort of quails in thofe p x t s
with blew tect, which are precent death to
any that eat of them.
In the defert plains towards the porouyr
along the river hriepcr, I have met a b e d
about as tall as a goofe, but its hair very
fine and fcooth, and {oft as Oxin, when it
lus c& i:s coat, for afterwards it grows
harlher, and is of a cheffiut colour. This
creature has two white fhining horns ; in
the R@an language they call it Sounaky.
Its legs and feet are very flcfider, h2s no
bone in its nofe ; and when it will goes
backward, not being nb!e to graze otherwife. I have eaten of it, and the flefh is
as good as kid ; the horns which I keep as a
w q , being white, fiining, and fmooih.
In thofe Gnle parts there are alCo flags,
hinds, troops of wild goats, wild boars of
a vafi bignefq, and wild horfes, who keep
in flecks of fifty or iixty, and have often
almnrd us, for at a difiance we took them
for Tu&ux T h e f t horks are not fervicenbie,
and the co!ts tho' taken up a d broke, are
good for nothing but to eat ; their fldh is
very dainty to look to, and tenderer than
veal ; yet in n q opinion not fo well relilhed, but unfavoury. Tllofe people who eat
ppper, as W do peafe, took away all its
iivcetnefs with their fpice ; the old ones being no m y to b i brake, are only fit for the
fl~amblcs, where thcir fleh is fold as comnlon as beef and mutton. Befides, their
feet are fpoiled, for the hoof does So bind
their feet that they cmnot be fl~odnor pared down, and confcquently cannot run,
which fhrws the providence of GOD; and
that this bait is wholly defign'd for the
die of mm, becaufe when out of his hands,
it becomes unfit for de, and unable to run.
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There are alfo along this river birds, BE* Uthat have fuch a large neck, that within P L A N *
it there is as it were a p n d , where theysrranp
keep live fifh, to eat when they have oc-bi,d,.
cafion. I have ken fome of the fame f i ~ t
in the 1nd;e~. T h e other moR r e m a r l d r
birds there, and moit numerous, are the
cranes, of which there are vafi multitudes.
As for buKdoes, and other large creatures,
they are on the frontiers of AfiI/i-ocy; as
are the white hares and wild cats. There
ire also in that country, but towards N'aincbhz, fheep with long woc4, their tails
fiorter than ufizl, but mach brosdrr arid
triangular. T h e tails of fcme of them l l ~ e
it is
weighed above ten pounds,
above ten inches brojd, and more in length
ending in a point, all of it excdlent tatT h e great men of the country hnre fine
horfes fported like leopzrds, beautihd to hhold, which draw their coaches when they
go to court.
Thc greateit inconvenience in that C O U ~ - Ntilt
o h
try of Ukraice is the want of Salt, and to U m i n c *
fupply that want they have it brought
from Pocouch, a country bclongin~to Poland, on the frmtiers of Tra@c;anza, h o v e
eighty or a hundred leagues in length, as will
appear in the map. I n that country 311 the
wells are of falt-water, which they boil, 3s
we do white fa!t, and make little czkes an
inch thick and two inches long, giving
three hundred of them for a penny. This
h l t is very pleafant to eat, but does not
h l t fo much as ours They make another
fort of elder and oak, which is good to
eat with bread ; they call this tilt KoZomyl
Aboue Cracow they have mines of C&, as
clear as cryftal ; that place is called W e Ziczka That country is alfo ill furniihed
with good water ; I believe it is that
which in fome menfure breeds the difiernFer they call Gojbet~, whereof we have
l,olten before.
Notwithitanding thok countries arcExceffitre
near in the fime latiiude with nT4rmandv,cold.
yet the cold is much more fevere and fllarp
than in Frame, as we will mnke appear.
Among other things to be obferved there,
is the cold, which Some years is To vio1er.q
and excellive, that it is infupportable,
not only for men, efpecinlly to thofe t h ~ ~ t
belong to the army, but to the brute beaRs
themfelves, as h o d s and other fervice~bla
creatures. Such as are expofed to the r i ~
gor of it, if they lofe not their lives, come
off well with t h ; loti of any part, as fingers or toes, the nok, cheeks, cars, and
even that part modefty forbids CO be ncrn'd,
the natural heat of which pnrtsis fomrt~rncs
put out in a moment, and it produccs a
mortification. Sometimes thofe parts efc~pe
a fudden mortification, but if not fpeedlly
relieved are hbj& to cmcerous tumours.
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lignant burning humour, which made me
fenfible whilft I was there that cold has as
much power and force to deitmy any thing
as fire has to confume. T h e beginning of
thok tumours is fo f i l l , that the place
where the pain is at firft is not fo big as a
pea ; but in a few days, nay fometimes a
few hours, it grows fo big, and ipreads fo
that it deftroys all the part: and thus two
peribns I am ilcquninted with, in a trice lofi
the pleafantefi part of them.
Sonmimes, and that very frequently, it
feizes men fo violently, that there is no
potlibiiity of efcaping it, efpecinlly when
both inward and outward precautions have
not been ukd, and it kills two ways. T h e
one is quick, being violent, and may be
laid to be eafy, becaufe a man is not long
in pain, and dies in his fleep. For they
that are abroad, whether a horieback, in
coach, or waggon, it they have not ufed
the neceirary precautions, and are not well
clad and lined, and naturally of a difpofition fit to endure fuch terrible cold, it feizes
the extreme parts of their hands and
feet, and by degrees all the reit of thofe
parts, in fuch manner that k i n g become
infenfible of the ccld, they are taken with
a ibrz of lechargick hcavinefi, which caufes
an extraordinary inclination to fleep ; which
if they are Cufikred to give way to, they
fleep, but never wake agxin ; but if they
ufe all pofible means to h a k e off that drowzinefs, they efcspe death. And thus have
I efcap'd it Several times, being very
near it ; for my fervants who were itronger,
and more us'd to the like inclemencies of
the air, awak'd me. T h e other fort of
death, tho' not fo fudden, is To cruelly
painful and inhpportable, that it almoR
d i i t r a h thok that endure it. This it is
that happens to the firongeR conltitutions,
the cold i'eizes the body on the right Gde
of the reins, and all about the wane,
the troopers under their armour ;To pinching and Rraitning thofe parts, that it li-eezes
up all their belly, efpecially the fiomach
and entrails; fo that tho' they are always
hungry, if they eat fuch things as are of
eaficit digeition, fuch as broths or gravy,
when they are to be had, they are forced
to catl them up as Soon as they have fwallow'd them, with fuch violent pins, and
intolerable gripes, as are not to be exprei's'd.
Thofe peribns who are thus Ceiz'd and
tormenred, are continually complaining,
loudly and frequently crying out that all
their bowels and other parrs of their belly
are torn to pieces. I leave it to the ablefi
phy6cians to examine into the mufe of
fuch horrible pains ; and this being none
of my province, I ihsll think it enough to
relate what I have feen, afified by the
I

of fome of' that country, who

CUri0fi3
being efirous to fee what was the effeEt
of fo violent and irrefiftible a diitemper,
clus'd fome that dy'd of it to bc opcn'd,
the great& part of whofe bowels they
found black, burnt up, and as it were
glew'd together ; which made them CenGble that fuch difafes are generally incurable, and that as their entrails confumed
and mortified, they were forced to cornplain and cry out day and night without
refpite, which render'd their death terrible,
tedious, and without intermifion.
This terrible cold airaulted us in the
year 16+6,when the PoZ@ ar~llyenter'd
Mufiovy, to expet3 the return of the Tartars, who hsd made an irruption, to fight
and take from them all the prifoners they
had feized. T h e cold was fo violent and
cutting, that we were forced to remove
our camp, with the lofs of above two thouiand men, moit of whom dy'd in the cruel
manner abovementioned, and the relt were
maim'd. This cold did not only kill the
men, b ~ i tthe horfes too, tho' much more
hardy and itrong ;for in that campaign above
a thoufand were fpoil'd, that being Giz'd
with that cold fit, were never able to go,
and among them Gx hodes belonging to
lieutenant general Potoski's kitchen, he who
is now generalifimo and caitellan of Cracow. This cold came upon us when we
were near the river Merlo, vhich falls into
the Bm$benes. All remedies generally us'd
are only by way of precaution, as being
well clad and provided with all things that
wRrm and repel fuch violent cold. For
my p r t being in a coach or waggon, I
kept a dog upon my fcet to warm them, covering them with a thick woollen blanket,
or a wolf's fltin, and waih'cl my face with
good Fpirit of wine, as alfo my hands and
feet, and wr~pp'd them in clothes dipp'd
in the fame liquor, which I never fuKer'd
to dry up: and by there means, with the
afifiance of GOD, I prevented all the ill
confcquences before-men tio~ed, to which
a man is more fubje& if he does not
take fome hot meat or drink, fuch as for
example what they ufunlly %ke three times
a day ; which is made of hot beer, a
little butter, pepper, and bread, and f&es
them in fiead of pottage, iortity ing their
bowels ag~inltthe cold.
T h e Eing being d a d , the ~rchbiihopof Ele(tiancF
Gneljza takes upon him the adminiitration the kiitg.
of affairs; and two or three wecks after
the kingss death, holds a great a i ~ e r n h l ~
at Warfiw, where he prefides : All the
fenators meet there to debate and conclideoupon the time and place for ele&ing
a new king. This point being fettled, every fenator returns to his palatmate, there to
hold a little diet of that territory ; that
is,
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is, he afenlbles a11 the nobility under his eleeion is half a lwgue from &*/aw to- BE A V dlrettion, at 3 certain time and place ap- wards Dmtzick, where there was a fmall P L AN;
pointed, where none of them hi1 to come ; inclofure made about one thoufand or M
and being all together, they confer about twelve llundred paces in compafi, inclofed
naming a new king. Every one hews rea- by a pitiful ditch about five or fix foot
ions, according to his inclinations ; and wide, which krves only to hinder horfes
after all their contefis and debates, they from going into the faid inclofure; in
fix upon feveral princes ; one of whom which there are two great tents, one for
the deputies appointed for the ele&ion the ele&ion where all the fenators fit, and
make choice of, and no other, after every the other where all the deputies of proone has fhewn his commifion for being vinces meet, who confer tuget1:cr belore
at the eletlion, and confenting to one of they go into the great audience of' the fethofe five or fix named, So that every one nate. Every one fl~ews his comrniiiion,
of the fenators has done the fame thing in and what he may confent to ; snd in this
his palatinate at the Came time* Thus all conference they all agree upon what they
thc deputies of the palatinates, or pro- may oppofe or grant. They meet thus
vinces, are the firit voters, and have the every day before the audience, which every
plurality of voices in the diets above the time hits f i i or feven hours ; during which .
palatines ; yet they always deliver them- time they propore all they can think on tos
their I~berties. At leait
Celvcs in the name of all ; for before they w ~ r ~ lprcferving
a
fortnight
was
fpent
at the elektion of
come there they have all conferred notes,
and are agreed upon what is to be done the late kmg U/nrii/Zniis ; during which time
without contr,~di&ingone another ; So that there were no lefs t!lan eighty thoufand
all depends <jn them, for nothing can be horfe about that little inclofure, all folconcluded on there, which all the deputies diers following the fenators; for every one
have not confented to ; and if there be but of them had a little army, fome greater,
one that oppores, and cries out aloud Nie- fome l&, as the pahtine of Cracow who
volma (which is, you are not allowed it) then had feven thoufand men ; and io others
all would come to nothing : for they have according te their power ; for every one is
this power, not anly at the eleaion of kings, attended by his friends and fubjetls in the
but may in anv diet whatfoever break befi condition they can; being well difciand dihppoint $1 that the fenators l ~ w e plined, and with a refolution to fight in
concluded upon ; for they hold thefe as cafe they cannot agree. Obferve, that
fundamental maxims in their dominions. during the time of the eletlion, all the
I. That no nobleman can pretend to the nobility of the country w s upon its g u ~ r d ,
crown, cr name or give his vote for ano- every one with his foot in the itirrup rcady
to mount upon the ledt XI,
oreemeni or
ther to be h.
falling
out,
to
fall
upon
thoie
that fhould
2. That whoroever is chofen king, mutl
be of the Romnn catholick and apoitolick attempt to infringe their liberties. At
length, after feveral fittings and audiences,
religion.
3. That he who is ele&ed be a foreign they agreed upon a prince for their king;
prixe, that he may have no lands in their every one, or at leait the chief of the fedominiom: and though the fons of the nators and deputies, put his hand to it,
kings of Poland are princes, and born with- but did not publiih it till next day. Then
in their territories, yet that does not hinder every one returning to his quarters gives
them from bcing looked upon as firanger orders to his troops to be ready to draw
princes amocg them ; and they may not up, according to the great general's comprchafs lands of inheritance as the native mand (for then they all put themfelves
nobility may: And for this reafon they may under the great fiandard of the crown) and
be chofen kings, as happened to Uladzfius were ready to cry, L n g live tbe khg, c&
the fourth, who was then eldefi prince, af- ing him by his name. After three fhouts
tcr the death oi Skqrnund the Third his fa- they fired volleys of all the cannon and
ther, who was S~lcceededby John Cajmir h 1 1 arms, exprefing their fatisfaBion,
his brother r?ow reigning; and yet this is to and repeating it three times. Then all the
be no precedent to render the crown here- fenate rofe, and the principal fenators went
to the elder prince who had been choferi
diury.
T h e manner of their eleAions is thus : king, and w3s then at 3 village half n
It is geccrally l n d e in open field hdlf a league OK After falucing him in the
lengue from Warjnw, the capital of W - name of all the republick, they made ;r
Pvia, where the king ufually reftdcs ; and f p c h dedaring how they had chofen hinr
in the cdRle of which place the diets are for their king, defiring him to accept of
co~nmonlyheld, that town being as it were it, and to receive them under the governb e center of all the provinces belonging ment of hi wifdom, affuring him they
to the crown of Pond. The place of wodd hc his mofi faithfid and mofi obe-

dient

REA U- dient f ~ b j a t r The king accepting, the he goes to war, he ray oblige d the F.fenatm fhew'd him their laws md itatutes
(tho' he was not ignorant of them) which
he prmis'd to obfervc inviolably. Next
day they conduRed him to St. Jobrr's church
at War=aw,where before the altar the king
took his oath ; theie that follow were the
articles read to him in the prefence of d1
the alfembly.

of any province to attend him by way
o arrier-ban ; and w h o h e r Fdils, forfeits
hi head, his race lofes its nobility, and his
goods are confifated to the crown.
This is the extent of his power ; and
though he be a king, his hands are tied up
in many c a f i not doing as he thinks fit,
but being forced to confent to many things
againit his inclination. Neverthelefi he is
I . That bt fi.d nz.m enjoy any deine/n 4 head of the republick, and all things are
Article
the king the cro;zc;n but what is aJgned bim ; /lo t h y
done in his name, though he can do nothing
fwms to ttrm tbeir /tate.
of himfelt:
ObCrroG
2 . B a t it pall not be in his powr to jarThe PO@ nobility are all equal, there pol;n,
cbt12/eor poJl one foot of lnnd in it.
being no fuperiority among them, as isnobility.
3. B a t be _Fall not give out commr@ons ufual in Frmce, G~rmnny,Itnly, Spain, &c.
for r a f i g of M, unk$ tbg have bzert a?- where there are dukes, marquiffes, earls,
pointtd in tbe ditt
barons ; for they have no other title but
4. lbat it f i l l not be in bis power, af- that of taru)?u, which are governments
ter tbe expiration of 24 bows, t~ caufi any and demefns the king beflows on the noFoliih gzntkman to be imprfotoned, un@ it be bility ; for all the lands of noblemen are
for bigb tredfin againj b i ~per-n, or tbe held wit!lout any mention of feofee, or under-feocee, fo that the poorzit gentleman
pate.
g . That be fialZ not &lore war, nor /a thinks himklf no way inferior to one much
~ u c bas find an ambaJador upon nfoirs of richer than himfzlf; brit they pay a refpefi
jar<, witbout the ccnhnt of tbc rspublick.
to thofe that are officers of- the crdwn.
6. %t heflall aLxays aUm thee /mntcrs The meaneit of them pretend they are
to be mar bis per-n to afib bim in council ; capable of being fenators, when it hall To
and that tbtyfioulri have an eye uJon bis attions, pleare the king; and to this purpofe they
for fear be fiould contrive my thing to tbeir all from their infancy l e ~ r nLatin, becaufe
ptQudice. Thefe three fenators ferve quar- all their laws are writ in that langbage.
terly, fo that the king can bring about no- They all a@ire to hold ibme lands bething but what nlult be prefently kcorm.
longing to the demefn of the crown ; and
7. The kiirg j%nlZ not mltnrv, make any this makes them itrive to outdo one an*
allia~~ctv,
nw go out of the kiiigdom, witbout ther in virme, and to appear in the army,
cvnjnt of tbe finate.
and there to perform fonle notable exploits
8. It ball not he in his pmer 10 m d e upon ccc.&o< that they may be takeb noany comnzoner noble for any firoice dme, un- tice of by their general, and be recomle/j i f be to zhe Jrite, and tbm thejkn/e n ~ l / 3 mended to the kmg, who rewards them
confinf to it.
with tome of thofe eitates.
The nobility, as has been hid, has the
The
king.
though
thus
tied
to
conditions,
of chufing their king, who cannot
power
The
yet
has
the
power,
not
only
of
befiowing
after 24 hours, imprifon any of them for
kdngeS
all ecclefdical benefices, but all lands be- any crime whatfoever, except treahn. Nor
power.
longing to the crown, as they fall, but it can any of them be imprifoned till his
muit be to gentlemen that are Cubjetks of caufe be tried, judgment given, arid he
the crown ; and particularly to Such as have thrice fummoned to appear. So that the
rneriteci by their fervice, either in war or nobility have liberty to come and go, to
emWies, or other publick fervice, that this make intereft with their judges, and be premay be a reward, and nxke others vie to rent at the examination ot witneffes who
be ufeful and virtuous.
depofe again& then], without fearing to
He has alfo the fovereign power to be apprehended before fentence is p& ; afgr;mt leave to burn -;.cod in thofe lands, ter which they have time to withdraw into
and governments he bcltows, for making a monaitery, which very often is the fincof pot and other alhes, which yield a g r a t tuary of wicked men, who are not able
nvcnue, though it deftroys much wood.
to fupport themfelves by main force ; for
He has a&o the right of beitowing all the great lords laugh at jufiice, and traoffices, from the highefi to the lowefi, vel with company enough to o p f e them
and that for life ; tor no man can be re- that have c a u f i them\ to be convi&cd.
moved from his employment without his The fentence is dually to be beheaded,
t
own confent, or being proceeded a ~ n l ;icand their goods forfeited. Then they are
cording to law.
three times fummoned by a crier to appear,
H e appoints the meeting of diets, which and come before the court of jutlire in an
are dually held every two years, W k hour : But they are not fuclr fools to put
PLAN.
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themfelves into the hands of the hang- folute authority over the pearants t h t * ~ ~ u man, knowing they are condclnned to dle. hold of them ; that is, who are their mThey nor appearing, infamy is added to fdls in their hereditary poffeffions: for they lthe fentence ; that is, any one that n~eets, have not fuch full power over the pedfdnts
is authorized and allowed to kill them; that live upon crown-lmds, which they
and they h a t cat or drink with them are hold only for life ; for of thele tlley can put
accounted guilty of the lime crime. Then none to death without legal procek, nor
without lhsw~ng3 rearon
the plaintifk being too weak for the party feize their
condemned, comes to fome compofition, for it; the peafants of the crown, when moand for a l'um of money dircharges the leRed, having their complaints heard before
other: Afier which the criminal may fie the king, who proteets them, and keeps
out the king's pardon, which cofis two or their privileges.
A gentleman cannot be condemned to
three thouhnd livres; by which he is clewed of his crime, and of the infamy, and re- death for killing a peafdnr belonging to
fiored to his goods. But when the crimi- another genrleman, but is by law to p q
nnl is not To powerful as the party grieved, forty grzvene~ to the heirs of the party
he ~nuRfly the country to Cave his life, killed to have their difcharge; a grivene
and his goods are forfeiteq to the crown. is worth thirty-two ~ Z S . In there cafes the
There are the benefits the king cannot en- teitimony of two gentlemen is fufficient to
joy, aod which he gives the nobility for condemn a pedant, but there n u R be fourlife. But, as they Ly, guilt wears out teen pearants to conviet a gentkman.
Strangers may nor purchafe land there, S!rangens
in time ; for after fome years pait, friends
pe3fan's9
burendeavour to make up the bufinefi, either nor the native peahnts, who never can pof- and
becaufe the party concerned is dead, or feh any of their own ; but they and their gh,*.
that he relents and forgives, or through children hold their krms for life, pay
fome other means, after which the crimi- great rents to their lords, and cannot fell
nal may eddy recover his goods, if he has or mortgage, but the lord can enter upon
any inrereft.
ihenr when he pleafes. In towns the burIt is not fo among foldiers, for upon the ghers may buy houfes and gardens, about
leafi offence they are fecured, without being the Clme towns within their liberties. By
looked upon as gentlemen, but as foldiers, this it appears that all the lands in that reand are accordingly tried by a council of publick are poffeffec! by the nobility, who
war, and judgment no fmner given than ex- are very rich, excepting only the lands remitted to the crown (which are not hereecuted.
T h e nobility may farm land without any ditary, like thofe we have Cpoken of) where
difpragement, and fell the produR of the there are certain villages depending of the
earth ; but they are not allowed to trade, crown, which the kings have given to bo)rars,
any more than in France.
who are a fort of people inferior to the
No fingle In private quarrels they are not obliged gentry, and above the trading forc, to
to feek fkisfdion of the wrong done them, whom the king has given eitates for them
duels.
man to man. When they think them- and their heirs, who enjoy them upon confelves injured, they gather all their friends, dition they fhall ierve in the wars at their
and the mofi reiblute of their vairals, and own expence. as often as the great genemarch out with the greatefi ftrength they ral requires, and do all they are corncan make, to attack and worit their ene- manded for the fervice of the Rate. T h d
m i a wherefwver they can meet them, and moR of thefe are very rich, yet there are
d o not lay down their arms till they have fome among them poor enough ;buc the
fought, or elfe fomc friends h v e interpored nobility is rich, as has been faid. In Majand reconciled them, and initead of a icy- via, where there is a great number of them,
m i m put into their hands a p t
full being at leaft the h t h part of the inhtbiof the liquor they call t o q q c , to drink one tants, they are not fo well to pafi ; for
another's health.
which reaibn a great many of them go to
They have alfo the liberty of wearing plow, and ferve great men as gentlemenlittle crowns over their arms, as being pet- tbllowers, which is more honourable than
ty fomeig..&to c& as much cannon as to be coachmen, as the moR itupid of thcm
they ~leaiie, and to build as confiderable are forced to be. Of this fort were two
forts as they are abk, without being ob- that b e d me as coachmen feveral years,
fin$ted by the king or rep~5licki and whilfi I was in that country emp!oyed ;IS
they only want the privilege of mining, Mt captain of the artillery, and the kingss
to be abfolute fovcreiigne Fomdy m- ingineer, though they were gentlemen of
ney was coin'd in the name of the republick, good birth.
at p d m t in the king's name only. In
T h e patrimony of the nobility is free
km, it appears at the beginning of this from winterquarters and gyrifons ; and
rchdaq that they have fomreign and ab- the army is only permitted to march rhro',
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tb be m gyrifon, but zween the two crowns of Swdm and ~ o h n d ,
upon the demefns of the crown.
by the mediation of monfieur D m q , his
When feverd brothers are coheirs, the moft Chrifiian niajefty's embafldor, to the
eldefi divides, and the youngefi chufes.
fdtisfa&ion of both kings. Befides their geA widow marrying again, may, if f i e neroficy in other ref+s,
they entertain
pleafa, give 311 fie has to him that marries their friends in their houfks very civilly, beher, and TO difappoint her children : This ing honoured and vifited by them ; nay,
law makes children obedient to their parents. they are mofi obliging to flrangers they ne%fanners
T h e Poltfi nobility are humble, and ver faw b e f ~ r ein rheir lives, and treat them
of the
complaiianc enough towards fuperiors, fuch with the Came civility as if they had been
Pol Ilh noas the palatines, and other officers of the long acquainted.
bility.
crown ; courteous and well-bred to their
There are in that country fome very rich
quals and countrymen, but haughty and lords, for there are thofe whofe perfonal
iniblent to their inferiors ; affable to firm- eitates amount to 800000 lines p r nnnum,
gers, whom yet they do not much affea, without reckoning thofe that hold by gift
o r willingly convede with: as for infiance, of the crown, which are the fixth part of
the Turks and Tartars, whom they feldom the kingdom ; and the caufe of this great
fee but in war, and with fword in hand. wealth is, becaufe the peafants can have no
As for the M~I/;ovitts, by reafon of their inheritance, io that all belongs to the nobibnmlity, they do not affbciate, or deal lity, being fallen in to them, either by conwith them ; nor with the Swedes and Ger- quefi, or by confifcations from rebels and
m m , for whom they have fo great an turbulent pedons, whofe efiates have been
averfion that they cannot bear with them, confifcated, and annexed to thedemefn. T h e
but hare them mortally ; and whenfiver nobility, fearing leit the king, if poffeffd
they make ule of Germnns, it is for very of hch vaft eftates, might nuke himfclf
great need. On the contrary, they call abfolute, they obitruCt his being mafter of
the Frmcb brothers, i)nipnthizing with, them, and arc themfelves gainer3 by it.
and k i n g allied to them in behav~our, as
Thefe people, when they go to war,
well in their free way of delivering them- ferve after a itrange manner ; and ihould
felves without difin~ulation, as in their we fee fuch as them in our armies, we ihould
eafy jovial temper, which inclines them to rather gaze at than fear them, though they
laugh and fing without any melancholy. are loaded with all forts of offenfive arms.
So the Fmcb who converfe with thofe peo- I will give a defcription of them by what I
ple, have a great efieem for them, be- iaw myfelf in the perfon of monfieur Deccaufe generally they are good-natured, ge- zeinsky, Ro/fe&er (a) of a troop of CL$nerous, void of malice, not given to re- ficks (b), who was thus armed. In the firit
venge, witty ; and thofe that apply them- place he had his fcymitar over his coat of
&Ives, improve mightily. They have ex- mail, his head-piece, which is a iteel cap,
cellent memories ; are magnificent, ho- with labels of the fame fort as his coat of
~ ~ u r a b l eexpenfive
,
in their habit, wear- mail, hanging down on both fides, and being rich linings; and I have ken fame of hind over his back, his carbine, or elie
~hblesworth about WO thoufind crowns, his bow and quiver ; there hung about his
adorned with large gold buttons fet with waite a n i d e h (c), a fieel (d), a knife, fix
rubies, emeralds, diamonds, and other pre- filver fpoons made to lie one within another
cious itones. They m y abundance of in a purfie of red Turkey-leather ; a piRol
femnts after them ; are very couqeous, in his girdle, a fine handkerchief, a pude of
refolute and skilful at their weapons, where- dreffed leather that folds, holding about a
in they outdo all their neighbouh as ma- pint and half, which they ufe to take up
king it their common exerclk ; for they are water to drink in the field ; jibletas (c), a
lildom or never without war againfi fame n a i ~ u (f),
e
two or three fathom of filk rope
of the powerful princes of Eur*, as the about the thicknels of half a man's little
Turks, Tartars, M~fiwites, Swedes, Ger- finger to bind the prifoners they take. All
mans ; and fometimg two or three of them thefe things hang on the fide oppofite to the
together, as happenad in the years 1632 fcymitar ; and befides all this, a horn to
and I 63 3, when they were at war with the drench their hod&.
There alio hung by
fro-ks, Tartars, and M$mitc~, and came the fiddle, on the off-fide, a wooden bowl
off very well, after fevelal vi&ories ob- that would hold half a pail to water his
tained over them, followed by that over hode ; alfo three noganjt (g) of leather to
the S.wede~in I 6 3 5.
hold his hode whilfi he feeds. Befides,
After which peace was concluded be- when he had not his bow, infiead of it he

being never al.llowed

( U ) That is, a optain
(4 This
(b) Who are hodemen with b ~ w sand arrows.
(c) An awl.
flee1 ierveo to fharpen his fcymitar and knife, and to ftrikc fire.
( r ) It is a gnat flu puch of red cloth to
carry papers, their combs and their money.
(g) Lca(f)A little lcathu whip to put on his horie.
rher fetters, holding three of thc horie'sblegs as be fi*dr.

I

c.mied

carried his carbine at his belt : he had, upon leifure days, when they, are pxcus'd BEA Umoreover, a bthnneqiri~ (G), a worm for from going to thc fenate, and hold t h e P L A N *
the carbine, and a fliiik. Judge whether a diet at Warjaw, have made entertainments W
man thus loaded be in a condition to fight. that have coit fifty, and even iixty thouThe boujhrrr are lancers, and all of them fand livres, a very great expence, confidering what is ferved in, and how it i~
gentlemen of confiderable etlates, as far
9 0 0 0 livres a year ; are excellently moun- ferved.
For it is not there as in thofi
ten, the worR ot their horfes worth two countries, where amber, mufk, pearls and
hundred ducats, being all Turk@ horfes cofily drangs arife to prodigious Sums.
bluught from Carrrsznnia, a province in AI1 that is ferv'd here is very ordinary and
Atznrolia. Every one of them krves with coadely drett, but in prodigious quaztities.
five horfes, for in a company of a hundred though it be but for a fi~lalloccafion. But
lancers, there are but twenty maiters, who the w.&e their fervants and family make,
311 march in the front being file-kaders : as hall be hewn hereafter, is what enhances
and the four other ranks are their fervam the charge. Now that you may gueh at
each in his file. Their lances are nineteen the value of the whole by a fmall hrnple,
r
the reit of I muit infom~you upon my own knowfoot long, the f ~ a hollow,
folid wood. A t the point of their lances ledge, that very often (according to the
they wear a f i r m e r or flag of red and bills of expence which 1 have ieen) thert
white, or b!ue and green, or black and has been one only article which mentioned
white, but always of two colours, four or a hundred crowns m glaffs only, and they
five ells long, which, I fuppofe, is to fright were not curious ones but only n penny
the enemies horfes ; for when they have a-piwe. When they begin, they are gene;
couch'd their lances, running with all the rally only four or five lords fenators, and
fwiftneis their horfes heels can carry them, fometimes the ambaffadors that are at court
there itreamers twirl about, and difcompofe join with them, which is but a fmdl numthe enemies hories they are to charge ber for fo great an expence as we have
They are armed back and breaft, arms, {poke of, but increafed by the number of
head, @c. By their fide they have only their gentlemen followers, to the number of
their fqmitar, a palache under the left twelve or fifeem, who are all bid welthigh ; and on the right fide of the pomel come, and in all make feventy or eighty
of the faddle is fden'd a long fword, pedons, who a 1 fit down to a table, made
broad at hand, and tapering downwards of three tables put end to end, and near
with a rquare point, which is to run a man a hundred foot in length, generally covered
thro' as he lies on the ground, if he is not with three fine large table-cloths, and all
yet dead ; and therefore this iword is five the fervice gilt ; upon every plate a loaf
foot long, and has a round pomel that they under a very little napkin, no bigger than
may the better thruR againR the ground a handkerchief, with a fpoon butno knife.
to pierce the coat of mail ; the pakubc is There tables fo placed are commonly in a
t o cut B&,
and the fcymitar to hack and fpcious hall, at the end of which is a fi&
llew the coats of mail. They alfo carry b a r d full of plate, with a mil about it,
battle-axes, weighing a t leaR fix pounds, within which no body is to go but the buder
like our fquare pick-a=,
well and his afifiants ; upon that fidedcboard there
tem*d,
with a long handle to h i k e are often eight or ten heaps of filver &fies,
upon the helmet, and enemy's armour, and as many plates as will reach the height
which they pierce with thek infiru- of a man, and they are no fhort ones in
men ts.
that c o u n q . Oppofite to this fideboard,
Polilh mAs their armour and manner of waging and generally over the door, is a gallery
us very different fmm wn, for the muficians, as well vocal as inRNterminwap reems
we will let you fee, by what fdows, that mental, which are not to be heard confutheir banquets and their behaviour at them, redly all together, but begin with the violins,
is different from what is ukd by mofi na- which are followed by cornets in a proportions in the world. For the lords, who m- tionable number, after them come the voiIue themfelves moft upon this particular, ces with children that make an haj-monjconfort enough. All thefe feveral for13
the people that are very rich, and t b d e
treat
very
fplenbegin
again alternatively, and ht as long
&at are in 3 medium,
didly according to their ability ; and I can as the fafi. T h e muficians have always
with truth affirm, that their common eaten and drank before the f& b i n %
meals do much exceed our fe& in all during which, being bound to attend their
points, by which ienfib1e mm judge what bufinefs, they could have no leifure t o eat
they do when they debauch and make ex- or drink. All things being thus in order,
traordinary treats. T h e great lords of the the tables are covered with all forts of vakingdom, and other offirm of the crown, rieties ; then the lords are led into the hail,
~n

( a ) A cartridge box for arbinc and piflol.

n of Ukraine.
BEA U- in the mid11 whereof there are four gentle- of divers forts. This feco~dc o ~ r l eis atPLAN-

men, two of whom hold a gilt baton, at
leait three foot diameter, to waih in, and
the ewer proportionable to it. T h e gentlemen drawing near the lords, give them
water for their hands, and withdrawing,
give way to the other two, who hold a
towel about three ells long, each holding
an end, and offering it t o the lords, who
dry their hands. After this, the mafter of
the houie having performed the honours
due, gives to every one his proper place,
according to his rink and dignity. Being
chus fated, they are ierved by gentlemencarvers, three at each table, and treated
with the varieties which are dreffed and
fafoned afcer their manner, that is, fome
with faffron, whofe fauce is yellow ; others
with juice of cherries, which makes the
fauce red ; others with the juice of prunes,
and that fauce is black ; others with juice
of boil'd onions itrsin'd, and this makes
a greyiih, and is by them called goncbe.
All thefe forts of meat in their kvcral
fiuces are cut into bits as big as a ball, that
every one may take what he plafes. No
Coop is ierved up to table, becaufe the
meat has its broth with it in the diihes, among which there are fome psfties. Every
one of the gueits eats according as the fduce
pleafes him, which are never any more
than thofe four we have mentioned, beiides
the feveral forts of meat. They ferve up
beef, mutton, veal and pul!ets without
huce, well feafoned according to the cuitorn of that country, with 5dt and ipice,
and fo weil that they have no need of falts,
which are therefore never ufed. As foon
as one diih is emptied, they fet on another,
as falt-cabbage, with a piece of falt pork,
or millet, or boiled dough ( I hppofe
dumplins) which they eat as a great dainty.
They make another fort of fiuce of a root
they call cr&, which they bruife and iteep
in vinegar, and has the reliih of delicious
excellent muitard, fit to eat either with
frefh or falt beef, and with all forts of fiih.
T h e firit courfe being thus over, and the
dikes emptied, moit of the meat not eaten
by the guefis but their fervants, as we hall
mention more fully hereafter, they take
off, 2nd not only the diflles, but the firlttable-cloth with them, and then comes the
Cecond coude of roafi-meat, as beef, mutcaton and veal, cut into large
pons, chickens, pullets, goflins, ducks,
hares, venifon, kid, wild-boar, and a11 other
forts, as partridges, quails, larks and orhcr
fmall birds, whereof they have great plenty. As for pigeons, they never ufe them,
becaufe they are rare in that country, as
are rabbits and woodcocks. All thefe forts
are ferved up without any order, but confuredly, intermixing them with fcveral falads
I

tended by an intermefi of feveral forts of
Itrained k f e with a good piece of bacon,
whereof every one takes part and cuts it
into bits, whic11 they eai with a fpoon,
dippjng in the fmp, and look upon it 3s
a dainty difh, fwallowing it without chewing ; and the vvlue they put upon it is CO
great, that they think they have not been
wcll treated if it be wanting ; as dfo if
they have not millet buttered, and hufied
barley dreircd in the fame manner, which
they call crrcha, and the Dutch, gru. They
have alfb bits of paite like macaroons fry'd
in butter full of cheefe : and another fort
made of buck-wheat, like very thin cakes,
which they dip in the juice of white poppy-feed, which I fuppofe they eat to fill
them up quite, and dijpofe them to fleep.
This fecond coude being taken away, as
the firft was, the defert is brought in, fuch
as the ieafon and opportunity will allow
of, as cream, cheefe, and many other
things I a n n o t at prefent call to mind
All which diihes and dainties are To far inferior to the memeit of ours, that I ihould
value one Ei-encb diih above ten of theirs.
But for fiih they underitand it wonderful
wcll, for they not only have that which is
very good, but dreis it to perfe&ion, and
give it fo fine a reliih that it will raife a
decay'd appetite, wherein they exceed all
other nations, not only in my opinion,
but by the general confent of all French
and other firangers, who have been entertained by them. Nor is it any wonder,
for they f p r e neither wine, nor oil, $ice.
currans, pine-apple kernels, nor any other
thing which with their ingenuity can contribute to feafon it well. During dinner
they drink but little, to lay a
foundation, and what they drink is beer out of
long round g l f i as big as a Frmcb pot,
into which they put toatled bread iprinkled
with oil. I t was above-mention'd, that
though the dihes of the firit and fecond
course were taken from table vlmoit empty,
yet the gueits had eaten the leait part ;
which is very true, for it is to be obfenred
that every one of thofe that is at cable
has one or two fervants, and when they
would have clean plates, they fill their foul
ones with what is next them, and give
them heaped to the faid fervants, who bei ~ l gwell provided, get together to devour
it in fome corner of the room, as it were
by fiealth, making an indecent noik,
which yet their maflers d o not hinder, but
caufe it by iupportingiuch a cufiom. After the maflers have eaten heartily at table,
without much drinking, and the fcrvants
gormandized what their matters have given
them in the corners of the hall, then they
begin in earn& to drink one mother's
healrhs.

hea!chs, not in becr, as before, but in their
wine, which is the beit and nobleit in the
w d d ; and though it be white, yet it
makes their faces red, and enhances the
expencc of their treats, for they confume
abundance, and it cons four livres a pot7
paying, fo much rather for its goodnefi
than fcarcity. When one has drank his
friend's health, he gives him the h m e
ghfi of that wine that he may pledge
him, which they do eafily without the help
of fervants, the tables being covered with
great pots of wine and glares, which are
as foon filled as emptied: fo that an hour
or two after this pleafant work begins, it
is no lefs p l d a n t to fee the vafi number of
glaKes every one has before him, to fuch a
prodigious quantity that it is impofible he
ihould drink them off, than to obferve the
forms and figures they h n d in, for fometimes they are Guares, fometimes triangles ;
fometimes oblongs, and fometimes circles;
and thefe glafXes are fo varioutly moved,
and in fo many feveral forms, that I cannot
believe the motion of the planets can t e
more irregular and difagreeing than that
which is caufed by that excellent plealing
white-wine. When they have fpent four
or five hours at this notable but not laborious exercife, fome of them overcome, fall
d e e p ; others go out to make water, and
return more able to carry on the work ;
others diicourfe of their brave a&ions on
the like occafions, and of what advantages
they gained over their companions. But
all the maiters do is nothing, compared
with the behaviour of the fervants, for if
they were expenfive in eating, they are fo
much more in drinking, and deftroy ten

times as much wine as their ixaiters, and BE A U confequently they commit unpiarallel'd in- P L A s .
folencies, rubbing 1he dirty greafy plates nd
againft the hangings, though never fo rich,
or elfe againit their mafiers hangingfleeves, without any reipelt to them or
their rich garments ; and to crown the
work, they all drink to fuch a pitch that
none of them goes off without feeling the
effekts of wine, for mafters, fervants and
muficians are all drunk. Yet they that
have the charge of the plate, are not generally fo gorged, but that they take care,
as near as they can, that no man fhall get
out of the houfe till all the plate be fecured by thofe to whom it is committed :
but thefe officers generally making ufe of
their time, cannot perform their duty ib
well as they ihould, fo that there is generally fomething loit.
T o conclude ; this is what at prefent I
can call to mind of what I have ken and
heard in that northern country, as to its
Gtuation, the people inhabiting it, their
religion, manners, and way of making
war ; if my memory, which has hrnifl~eci
me with what hitherto I have found to divert YOU, &all bring to light any thing
elk I fhall think worthy to prefent you
with, I ihall not forget my duty, but will
mofi willingly acquaint you with it, hoping that if this I have prefented you with
does not anfwer your e x w a t i o n , you will
eaiily excufe my inability to write more
politely, which I thought improper for a
foldier, who has fpent all his days in throwing up works, catling of cannon, and burning of fa1t-petre.

